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SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The pressure is highest in the Cult States
and lowest in the Lake region and St. Lawrence valley. Except in the Quit States it is
considerably below the mean ot the mouth.
The prevailing winds are light westerly. Occasional rain has fallen in all districts except
the Quit States.
The temperature has remained nearly stationary ia all districts.
Cool, fair weather is inicated on Tuesday in
the Atlantic Coast States.

SPRING.

York County Teachers’ Association.
Biddkford, May 26.—At today's session of
the York County Teachers’ Association, W. J.
Corthell, of Gorham Normal School, led In tho

discussion,

WELL KNOWN

Fa§liionable

Tailor,

“Science In the common school."
A paper entitled “Causes and cure of tardiness and absence" was read by O. O. Owen of
Buxton. The question of reorganization was
discussed, and the adoption of the old class
system was favorably considered.

Probably a Fatal Accident
South Paris, May 26.—Levi Kawsaud of
this place was severely and probably fatally
crashed here

today, trying

HIs Superb Collection of

Foreign and Domestic Cloths,
DESIGNED FOR

GENTLEMEN S SPRING AND
SUMMER WEAR,
Embracing the Latest designs in
the Fashionable shades, such
as Wine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.
and embrace

Busines

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings,
Spring Overcoatings.
These goods will he made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest workmanship.
My customers are invited to call
and examine these truly splendid
cloths.
sneod2m
apr5

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bnnion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a cans tie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
%g~A

Ptice

CURE

1883.
Route 356.
East NVaterboro to East
Parsonsfield From Jane 1 to September 30 in
each year, increased service between East
Waterboro and Limerick, 10j miles, totwelre
times a year, May 22,1883.

NEW YORK
Railroad War.

Buffalo, May 27.—Legal proceedings instituted against the Rochester and Pittsbu rg
Railroad by the Lackawanna relative to a
crossing, culminated in a fight today for its
possession. Fifteen cars of the two roads were
destroyed and two men arrested, but subsequently released. The Rochester and Pittsburg has the best of the struggle at this time,
having obtained an injnction allowing them to
pat down rails again.
POLITICAL.
The Virginia Elections.

Lynchburg, May 26.—The latest returns
give Montgomery and Henry counties to the
Democrats. Rockbridge and, Frauklin counties go Democratic.
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Carpet FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
FOSTER’S

I

AND

Botins.

Beating; Carpet Beating

OFF. PBEBI.E HOUSE.

CARPETS

BEATEN

in all hinds of weather and at all
Soiled and
seasons of the year.
Ifireasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
like
new.
I to look

Ey Trucking in t'ilj Free.

Postal Teaty with Portugal.
Washington, May 26.—Ratifications of a
treaty for exchange of money orders between
the United States and Portngal, to go into effect on the 1st of July, 1883, were tc-day exchanged by tbe Postmaster General and the
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from Portugal to the United States.
Civil Service Examining Boards.
Mr. Blackfan, snperintendent of foreign
mails, has just returned from a tour made in
company with Dr. Gregory, for the purpose! of
organizing civil service examining boards in
the west. Boards were organized at Chicago,
Milwaukee, Detroit, Buffalo, Rochester and
Albany po6t offices and at Chicago and Port
Hnrou

13 FreOie street,

marl4eodtf

custom nouses.

BURNHAM & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

|BURi\HAH

A

DYCK,!!

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

Street,

TELEPHONE NO. 241.
KIMBALL
supply of

the

BROOK

ICE.

”

purest and best quality.

Families* Hotel*
monthly or by the season

rates,

burnhak & GO.
20^^
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FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM HEAD (M. I>., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. REAIJ (M. !>., Harvard, 1876), 41
ftonierwd wired, Kowton. give special attention

to the treatment of FISTULA, Ff I,EN AND
ALL DISEANEM OF THE BEUTl’M,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets seDt on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock, P*M. (except Sun
feblOdljr
gyg)

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

training ship Mars, at Dundee,
laud, has been partially destroyed by

Scot
tire’
There were 400 boys on board when the tiantes
It
Baved.
were
were discovered, all of whom
is suspected that the fire was started by an inThe

cendiary.
Gen Wallace, the United States Minister,
has lodged a protest with the Turkish Government against the imposition of an ad valorem
duly of 8 per cent on imports into Turkey.
Senator Anthony was out riding Saturday
and his friends feel much encouraged.
At Leon, Ashtabula county, Ohio, an explosion at Chandler's lumber mill killed Nelson
Johnson and injured several others. The mill
is a total wreck.
In a quarrel at North Derbv, Vr., Saturday
morning between Judson Wood and George
Cade, Cade struck Wood on the iiead with a
sledge hammer, report says crashing the sknll,

and that he is in a critical condition
Twelve European steamships Hailed from
New York Saturday with large lists of passengers.
Wm. Black and John MoClaren died at Paterson, N. J., on Friday from eating beef stew
which had been poisoned with arsenic. Three
It
others were very sick, hut have recovered.
is believed that Black poisoned the stew, as he
he
had threatened the family with whom
boarded.
A freight train oa the Northwestern road ap-

proaching Mankato, Minn.,

ran over

a

cow.

One coach and two freight cars loaded with
wheat were ditched and Conductor Jerome
Bauder was thrown off and was covered by
wheat and smothered to death.
A special from St. Michaels, Minn., Bays
there are 25 cases of small-pox there, and several deaths have already occurred.
During a fight between Irishmen and Italians in New York yesterday, Doonv Harris was
shot in the thigh and Morris Morena fatally

wounded
The fiftieth anniversary of the establishment
of Catholicism in Chicago was celebrated yesterday.
The shoe manufacturers and shoe operatives
of Ciuciunita have come to an understanding
and the lockout which left 2500 men unemployis ended.

The controversy will be

by arbitration.

settled

Tite memtron

ur

sev-

eral boards were fully instrucied as to their
duties and will be prepared by the first of Jane
to act upon applications made in conformity
It will be a part
with the civil service rules.
of their duty to examine such candidates for
in
the
executive
departments at
positions
Washington as may appear before them, tfms
obviating the necessity of a personal visit to

Washington.
BOSTON

ed

from

WASHINGTON.

nov23

March

returns

GUARANTEED.J&
For sale by all Druggists.
[

cents.

A full

Unofficial

Pittsylvania show large Democratic majorities,
Reson g being 2,862. Returns also show heavy
gains throughout this section.
Petersburg, May 16.—Tho Democrats are
claiming a sweeping majority, and the Mahonites claim they have not lost, but have gained.
In a few days the official vote will be known.

bottle.
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ance.

Washington, May 2t».—Up to mldulght AdGeu. Drum had received no reply to the
telegrams seut by him to El Paso, making in-

jutant

quiries for information relative to Geu. Crook.
The War Department officials discredit reports
that Gen. Crook’s command has been massacred.
San Francisco, May 2«J*— Geu. Kelton, Acting Adjutant General at headquarters, states
iu answer to the rumored disaster (o (Ion.
Crook, that he has not received auy sucli informatlou and considers it entirely improbable.
No news of that uature has been received here
by any paper.
El Paso, Tex., May 2T.—The El Paso Times
has received the following despatch from Chihuahua by courier to Sail Jose, on the Mexicau
Central railroad, and thence to this point:
Corral Itos, May 2G.
News has just reached here that Geu. Crook
engaged a strong force of Iuilians, supposed to
be composed of the Jute and Ltioos hands together with stray renegades, last week at Guaoauepe, on the Sonora Blope of the Sierras, in
the neighborhood of Casadijanos. The hostile*
held their ground until thirty had fallen when
they tied, closely followed by the victorious
American troops. They arc supposed to have
made their way towards Carcoy, in Casadejauos, on the Chihuahua slope of the mountains, where they will probably make a last
stand.
RELIGIOUS CONVENTIONS

IS

Ury it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it ami now testify to its value.
Ask for Mchlotterbeck’s Co; a and Wart
Noivent and take no other,

“

of

Washington, May 26.—The following star
service changes in Maine are announced from
the Postoffice Department:
Route 90. Andover to Upper Dam. From
June 1 to September 30, 1883, service six
times a week. 15 miles, partly by steamboat
and partly by land, May 22, 1883.
Route 93.
Upton to Midle Dam. From Jane 1 to September 30,1883, service six times a week. 18^
miles, partly by steamboat and partly by land,
Slay 22, 1883. Route 94. Middle Dam to Errol, N. H. From Jane 1 to September 30,
1883, service six times a week, 17 miles, partly
by steamboat and partly by land, May 22,

These cloths have been selected with superior

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each

jam

a

Star Route Service in Maine.

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT BOONS

judgment,

to break

logs.
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MAINE.

W. H. KOHLING

Crook's

Partly cloudy weather, occasional rain, variable winds, mostly westerly, lower tempera-
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Rates of Advebtisino: One ineh of apace, the
length of column, eonstitntes a “square.”
$1.60 per square,daily llrst week; 76 eants per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cant*.
Half square, three insertions or less, V6 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auutio*
Bales,’’$2.00 per sqnaro por week; three Insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisement- Inserted in the "Maui State
Press (whieh lias a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per sqnaro for first insertion, and 60 oents per square for each whsequent
Insertion.
Address

FOR

INDICATIONS

THR

ANNIVERSARIES.

Annual Meeting of the Massachusetts
Bible Society.
Boston, May 27,—Anniversary week opened this evening with a public meeting of tbe
Massachusetts Bible Society at St. Paul’s
chnrcb, at which addresses wero made by Hon.
Robert C. Winthrop and Rev. Dr. Coarmey.
Rev. Daniel Butler, the secretary presented
the annual report. The necrology of the year
includes Rev. Dr. Chandler Robbins, who had
been trustee twenty-two years.
32,685 Bibles
were printed
of which 22,27‘J were sold and
The
away.
10,406 given
receipts have been
$30,100; balance tn tbe treasury, $2,20) The
American Bible Society eDjoyea remarkable
succesas, the receipts have been nearly $600,000. The work of resupplying the country
with tbe Scriptures has gone on uninterruptedly, and 825,000 families have been visited in
28 stales. Sixty thousand copies have also
been sold or given away in Mexico and Sonth
America, and in all 1,614,000 have been printed during tbe year.
All Quiet at Collinsville.
returned
St. Louis, May 20—A reporter
reports everything
from
'tonight
Co!VnJ*li-u**,
‘,a,e °‘ tlielr departure.
All the
quiet ad
«l.<ues in that vicinity were in operation to-day
and although a few strikers were loitering
about duriDg the forenooD, no demonstrations
The presence of the militia seems
were made.
to have completely quelled the turbulent spirit
manifested yesterday, and no farther disturbance is apprehended in or
around Collinsville.
Warrants were issued this sfternoon for some
thirty of the leaders of the strikers, and every
man who can be identified as having been connected with the demonstration will he arrested.
The opinion prevails that the strikers will
make no farther demonstration anywhere in
the district.
Udted States Officials Indicted.
Washington, May 20.—The Department of
Justice is informed that the Grand Jury at
Montgomery, Ala., yesterday returned six additional indictments against Paul Strobacli,
United States Marshal; 18 indictments aganist
Thomas Jefferson 8cott, Register of the United
States Land Office; nine indictments against
Samuel D. Oliver, Marshal Strobach’s chief
deputy, and four indictments against W. B.
Jackson, a deputy of ex-Marshal Osborne. All
the above indictments, except one for perjury
against Marshal Strobacli, are for rendering
false, fictitious and fraudnlent accounts. It is
represented that the proof against the accused
is of the strongest possible character.

Expected Close of Chicago Iron Mills.
Chicago, May 2fi.—From interviews with
leading iron men in this city it appears to he a
settled fact the iron mills of Chicago will shnt
down June 1 unless some concession is made
by the Amalgamated Association before that
time, which is deemed highly improbable by
manufacturers.
The Union Iron and Steel
Company, which was expected to resume work
June 1, has apparently abandoned all intention of doing so.

Decorating Confederate Graves.
IiOUKViu.K, May 2G.—'The graves of the

Confederate dead in
Cave Hill Cemetery
quietly decorated by surviving comrades
this afternoon. No ceremonies preceded the
strewing of flowers, other than a prayer by
Bishop Dudley and the singing of a hymn.
were

The California Steamer Explosion.
San Francisco, May 26.—The captain of
the Pilot says the explosion was due to the
want of sufficient water in the boilers.
No additional bodies have been discovered.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
assistant postmaster at Atlanta, Ga., is short $8000 In his account).
One Parmolee, an ex-avangelitt, a". Eellevilie, Out., has beon committed for trial for

Joseph Nett,

perjury.
Mrs. Fannie Kellogg Bachert lias tueil the
New York Journal for libel, claiming $50,000

damages.
Tbe members of the local societies at Monti eal admit that
they have no intention of acting contrary t„ the wishes of their pastors,
who lately denounced the affiiatioa scheme
with iha American Irish League, and that no
further attempt toward
affiliation will be
made.

Tbe Swedenborglan Conference at Brockton.

Brockton, Mass., May 26.—The fourth ami
last day's session of the American Conference
of New Chnrch Ministers opeued tnis morning
at 10 o'clock, the President in their chair and
the religious services in charge of Rev. W. H.
Maybew. Tbe eligibility of * theological students to membership iu the various classes, after being discussed at leugth, was referred to
a committee consisting of Rev. Messrs.
Reed,
Could aud l'almerlee, who were instructed to
A resolureport at the next year’s meeting.
tion introduced by Rev. J. C. Ayer, that the
Committee on Classes be instructed to place
the name of no member upou more than one
class was referred to the same committee, who
were authorized to take into consideration any
other matters which may farther the efficiency
of the conference.
The following resolution
introduced by Rev. J. Worcester was unanimously adopted.
Resolved, By the American Conference of
New Church Ministers, assembled at Brocton,
Mass., that in the publication of the edition of
the Word, with the explanation of the spiritual sense, according to the plan prepared aud
developed by Messrs. LeBois, lies Guays aod
Harie M. Chevrier, the friedds of the new
church in France are doing the ohurch at large
a highly important service,
gratifyingly appreciated by us, in which we trust that they
will be encouraged and sustained until the

whole work is accomplished
Rev. J. C. Ager's paper on “The Nature and
Constitution of the Church” was then discussed, Rev. Messrs. Warren, Ages, Gonld,
May hew, Lamb, W. JGoddard, Jr., Hayden,
FurWright, Giles aud Pettoe participating.
ther discussion of the same subject was had
at tbe afternoon session, at the close ef which
the conference adjourned sine die.
The Presbyterian General Assembly.
Saratoga, May ‘26.—The Presbyterial General Assembly today adopted an
overture
from the Cayuga Presbytery recommending
that the Presbyterian Historical Sooiety and
the General Synods and Presbyteries take
measures to best observe the 400th anniversary
of the birth of Martin Lather.
An overture from the Emporia (Neb.) Presbytery was adopted, asking President Arthur
and Secretary Lincoln to grant the petition
from 130 Presbyterian members of Chief Joseph’s band of Nez Pereas Indians in Indian
Territory to return that band to the Nez Percea reservation in Idaho.
Rev. George L.
Spinning spoke io scathing terms of the injustice of the United States to the Nez Perces
tribe, a tribe that never took a white ecalp and
never raised their arms till driven from their
lands in violation of treaty.

SPORTING
_

Military Prize Drill.
Nashville, Teun., May 26.—In the great
competitive drill tc-day the following prizes
were awarded by Major John E. Ternao, U. S.
A.:—In fantry drill, Mobile Buies first, $4000;
Cresent Rules second, $1000; Treadway Rules
third, $500. Frank J. Badger, of the Cresent
Riflaa.- lant iSa1—> psua ,u,u i*ut Lest, drilla.l
man, and William Reyer second prize cnp.

Eichborn’s band of Lonisvilie took the 810U0
prize; Hatlethwaite’s band of St. Louis 2d. Decorah Drum Corps, of Decorab, Iowa, took the
gold head drum slicks. People here are generally satisfied with the rtsult.
The Myetic Park 85000 Purse.
BOiTOS, May 26.—The open list for nominations to the purse of $5000 for horses in the
2.21 class, to be trotted at Mystic Park in September next, has closed, and the following
owners and drivers have signified their intention of naming entries at tbe time provided in
the conditions for the race:—O. A. Uickok,
Cincinnati, O.; A. B. Cook, Cincinnati, O.;
Daniel Mace, New York city; Ezra L Stearns,
Bangor, Me.; B. L. Sheldon, Rochester, N. Y.;
M. J. Gordon, Cleveland, 0.: John Murphy,
New York city; Morse’s Yellow Dock Syrup
Company, Providence, R. I.; T. D. Marsh,
Great Falls, N. H.; C. 3. Greens, Babylon, N.
Y.; Jas. GotdeD, Medford.
Six Days’ Walking Match.
Baltimore. May 27.—A six days’ walking
match began at Kernan's Monumental Theatre
shortly after midnight to-night. The startels
were
James Albert, Jno.
Sullivan, John
Hughes, Geo. D. Norremac, Dan Burns, Prank
Hart, Peter Panchot, John Cox, J. B. Gould,
Dave Bennett, Jas. A. Graham, W. F Ward
of Boston and Geo. Dufrane of New York.
The Billiard Tournament.
Nkyv York, May 20.-— Maurice Vignaux and
Joseph Dion played off their tie this eveniug.
Vignaux won, 500 to 407. The following is a
recapitulation of the regular tournament:
Won.
Lost.
Plavt-ra.
t
5
Daly.
2
Wallace..4
Schaefer. 4
2
.:i
M
Vignaux
Ilion .3
Sexton..
2
Carter.ii

3
4
t;

Inter Collegiate Athletic Association.
New York, May 26.—The championship
meeting of the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Ask
elation was held at the Polo grounds tc-day.
About 3000 persons were present. Tbeirack
was in fine condition and llio management was
good, iu ttie 100 yards race tlio final boat was
won by B. W. McIntosh in 10 4-5 seconds with
A. G. Tell second. The running high jump
was won by C. A. AtkinsoD, of Harvard, clearing 5 feet 91-2 inches. The running broad
jump was taken by W. Soren, of Harvard, covering 20 feet 6 inches. C. H. Kip won the
hammer throwing contest, covering 88 font 11
inches. Harry Mann, of Princeton, won the
120 yards hurdle race in 18 seconds. J. H.
Briggs, of Yale, put the shot 35 feet 8 inches.
II. B. Brooks, of Yale, defeated Dorickson In
the final heat of 220 yards race In 23 1-5 seconds. The two mile bycicle race was takon by
C. A. Iteed, of Colombia, in 6 minutes 43 seconds. W. II. Goodwin wdn the half mile run
in 2 minutes 2 seconds. H. P. Tolen, of Princeton, won the pole vaulting contest, covering 7
feet 2 inches. Harvard defeated Colombia in
the tug of war by 2 feet 1 inch. The New
York college team heat the Lafayette team in
a tug of war by 2 feet.
The 149 yard dash was
taken by W. If. Goodwin,ol Harvard, in 51 1-3
seconds. In tbe one mile walk H. W. Biddle
won in 7 minutes 15 seconds,
The meeting was
a Oradd success.

THE WHEAT CROP.
03,000,000 Bushels .Short, According to
the Millers’ National Association.
Milwaukee, May 20. -The Millers’ National
Association give publicity to tbe wheat crop
estimate, which promises for the wholewheat
belt of tbe United States only 378,500,(XX) lusbels for 1883, indicating a prospective abort,age
from the 188*2 crop of 1)3,000,000 bushels in‘21
Stales, which represent nearly al I the wheatTho report ia considered
producing area.
quite remarkable in tbe light of the fact that
the millers are generally “bears.”
8. II. Beamans, secretary of tbe Millers’ National Association, writes in Ibis report: ”1 have only to
say that it is based entirely upon replies to my
inquiries, which have teen carefully tabulated,
thoroughly analyzed, and tho averages closely
figured. In short, tbe conclusions Ixtve been
arrived at by tbe most careful investigation of
tbe replies, and nro given with thelconfident
assurance that ao far us it is possible to arrive
at tbe probabilities of the growing crop llioy
are
It is said that,
approximately eorreot.”
Mr. Beamans sent out 3,IKK) letters, and receivA table, made up
ed answers about May 15.
by States, is as follows:

California.45,000,0(8).Tnmicssoo.... 0,800,000
Nebraska
.15,000,000|(leorgla. 3,800,000
Texas
2, lOO.OOO I Virginia. 8,300,000
K arises.‘23,000.0001 Maryland.... 0,000,000
M issouri.'21,400,0001 Delaware.... 1,0(8) 0(8)
Inin.I6,300,000|New York. ...10,800,000
Dakota _Uf.OOO.OOOj Pennsylvanlft22,300,000
Minnesota.. 37,000,000 j Ohio.20,000,000
Wisconsin
.lsAOO.OOOiiiidiana.20,600,000
.,

.,

Illinois.26,000,0001Mleblgan... .23,300,000
K cntucky.12,400,000.

Gov-elect Bourn of Khodo Island Is quite ill
and will probably bo unable to attend the inauguration ceremonies at Newport today. If
so tho oath will bo administered to him at bis
home in Bristol.

Coronniion of the Emperor ami Empress
of Russia.

Moscow, May 27.—At 7 o’clock this mornlog the Inauguration ol the .magnificent ceremonies attendant upon tho oorouatlon of the
Emperor and Empress of Russia was announced
by the ringing of hundreds]of bells and by tbe
thunder of artillery. Even at that early hour
the streets were auimate with throngs of people, both residents aud visitors from abroad
aud from other parts of the Empire who were
striving to secure eligible plaoes from which to
view the procesaiou und such portions of the
ceremony itself as those not particularly favor
ed might be able to witness. Even at a far earlier hoar and in fact during the entire night
there was unusual activity In the streets, for
not only were there those whose anxiety and
excitement in respect to tbe event kept them
awake but strong guards of soldiery patrolled
all parts of the city aud gavo the scene a somimarttal appearance.
Great bodies of military began shortly before
six o’clock to deploy along the route of processlou, four miles in length, and to occupy the
streets
oij either side keeping the people back
All uureserved spaces in the
on the walks.
streets were speedily filled by eager sight-seers,
while windows, doorways and house tops were

Those
let out at fabulous prices to visitors.
diguitaries of the realm who were to take part
in the actual ceremony of coronation assembled according to prearranged plans at the Cathedral of the Holy Assumption within the
These functionaries
walls of the Kremlin.
entered the building at 7.30 a. m. At eight
o’clock there followed in order Princes of foreign governments, nobility of Russia aud other
States of Europe aud special aud ('regular ambassadors of foreign countries residing in Russia. The utmost care was exercised to prevent
the admission of any unauthorized or Improper
person, each one as he appeared at the entrance being required to exhibit a carefully
prepared ticket of admission which was subjected to tire closest scrutiny. Tills form was
observed both at the gate of tbe Kremlin and
At the request
at the doors of the Cathedral.
of Gen. Von Schweinitz, ambassador from
members
Germany, tbe eigbty
comprising the
diplomatic corps here assembled at bis mansion and were conveyed tbenoe to tbe Kremlin
in superbly equipped coaches. Tbe remainder
of tbe diplomatic body consisting of attaches
of various legatious were assigned to positions
iu the tribune, just out side of the cathedral
proper, but Inside the enclosure of the Kremlin. When tbe white wails of that woudrous
place enclosed all the crowd that could be admitted a choir of boys chanted the i’e Damn
and amidst profound silence ontsidff the church
as well
as in, the clergy accompanied
by
acolytes bearing a cross and a ewer of boly
waterproceeded to receive the Czarovitch.
Tli is scion of royalty who was in tbe midst of
a
a brilliant cortege took
place at the right
When the imperial preband of the throne.
to those init
was
made
known
cession started
side the cathedral by renewed ringing of bells,
sonorous music from scores of bauds aud by toe
As the royal pair apshouts of those outside.
peared a t the doors of the palace tbe multitude uncovered their heads and burst Into loud
Even the women were boDnet
acclamations.
bare, aud the enthusiasm was as unaffected as
At the head
it was spontaneous and hearty.
of the royal procession which now entered the
Kremlin, was the master of ceremonies Hacked
by heralds richly clad and mounted upon white
horses. It was of immense length and comprised deputies from the Asiatic states of the
Empire, sludeuts of the university, clergy,
judges, nobility, aud prefects from every section of tbe empire. When its front rank reached the doors of the palace it was met by tbe
Emperor wearing the white uniform of a colonel of the Imperial Guards, and tbe Empress
dressed iuCRussian national costume (of black
velvet richly embroidered with diamonds, her
zone girdled with a magnificent belt of precious
stones. The pair plaoed themselves beneath
the canopy richly wrought iu silk aud gold aud
borue by 32 generals.
They then took a place near the head of the
procession, being directly alter the regalia. At
this moment the entire body of clergy emerged
from tbe cathedral in order to meet the regalia .which they inobU'dx snrinkled with holy
water and perfumed wrlth incense.
Upon entering the portals of the cathedral,
the Emperor and Empress were received by
the Metropolitan of Moscow. Tbe Metropolitans of Novgorod and Kieff presented to them
the cross to be kissed and sprinkled with holy
water, lint to tbe Emperor and then to the
Before the sacred images which
Empress.
tUuked tire doors of the cathedral, they kneeled and bowed their heads, after which they
were conducted to the ancient throne of ivory
and silver. Alexander occupied the historical
throne of Czar Vladimir Monomague, while
the Empress was seated in an arm chair, glided and encrusted with jewels. Tbe thrones
were placed npou a dais,
erected between the
middle colomns of the cathedral.
Over the
pals was a canopy of scarlet velvet.
Suspended from tho arched roof,embroidered
with gold and silver braid, which was worked
with the arms of Rnssia and all her dependenIn front of
cies, in a most ingenious manner.
the thrones were two tables, oovered with gold
cloth, upon which were placed the crowns, tho
orb and the
sceptre. None bat foreign princes
wore accommodated with seats.
The Knssiau
and
princes
dignitaries stood during the entire
The digceremony, according to the custom.
nitaries of the realm, who were carrying the
standard and seals of the empire, took their
stand upon the steps of the dais.
After tbelr
majesties had been seated, the Metropolitan of
Novrogod asked the Emperor, In a load, distinct voice, t"Are you.a true believer?” The
Emperor, falling on his knees, read, in reply,
in a clear voice, the Lord's Prayer and the
Apostles Creed of the Greek church, the Metro|Kilitan responding, "May tbe grace of the
Holy Ghost remain with thee," and descended
from tbe dais. The following customary summons was
then three times repeated by the
bishop: "If there be any of you here present
knowing any impediment for which Alexander, son of Alexander, shonld not be crowned
by the grace of God, Emperor and Autocrat of
all the Kusslas, let him come forward now, in
the name of the Iloly Trinity, and show what
the impediment is, or let them remain dumb
forever.” After reading selections from the
GoBpel, the Metropolitans of Novgorod and
Kiel! again surrounded the dais, and invested
tbe Emperor with tho imperial mantles of ermine, tbe Metropolitan of Moscow saying at
the
same
"Cover
and
time,
protect
thy people as this robe protects and
covers thee."
Tho Emperor responded “I
will, 1 will, I will, God helping.” Tbe metropolitan of Novogorod crossing his bands upon
the head of tho Emperor then invoked the
benediction of Almighty God upon him and
his reign and deliver,til to Alexander III the
crown of Russia who placed
it upon his own
head and assuming the aeptre anp orb look Ills
seat upon the throno.
He then returned the
insignia of his tillo to the dignitaries appointed
to receive them and called the Empress who
knelt before him.
He touched her lightly
with the crown of the Emperor and formally
crownod her with her own crowm. The expression and attitude of the Empress ns she knelt
was one of sympathy with her royal husband
and touched deeply the audience.
The Czar
preserved throughout a grave and decorous
a
and
nobleness
of
demeanor
which
dignity
also provoked the admiration of all.
After the Empress had been duly Invested
with the imperial mantle and their Majosties
were both seatod
again on their thrones tho
Arch Deacon intoned the Imperial titles and
sang Domini lahum fa imperatorem, which
was taken up and thrice repeated by theoholr.
Directly r.s this part of the ceremony was finished tho bells in all the churches of Moscow
rang, a salute of 101 guns was fired, and inside
the cathedral members of the imperial family
tendered their congratulations to their majesties. The Emperor then knelt and recited a
prayer, at the end of which tho clergy anil all
present knell before the Emperor. The Bishop
of Moscow said aloud In behalf of the nation a
fervent prayer lor the happiness of their majesties. Wheats of "Long live the Emperor” then
rent the cathedral and were taken up by thousands ou's'de and carried from mouth to month
until the multitude outside
the Kremlin
caught the sound and waved it in a huge volume of human gratulatlon to the remotest part
of the city, whero it was speedily known that
another Czar of the Russais had been crowned.
The cathedral choir then sang the Te Damn,
after which the Emperor, accompanied by the
Empress and numerous dignitaries, proceeded
to the gate of the sanctuary, where,tho Metre
politan of Novgorod annolnted the Emperor’s
forohead, eyelids, nostrils, lips, ears, breast and
hands, at the same time exclaiming, “Behold
the seal of the Holy Ghost.
May it keep thee
ever holy.” Tho Empress was annointed only
on the forehead.
Both partook of the Sacrament, and then left the cathedral, wearing
their crowns and mantles, tho Emperor also
bearing the sceptre ami orb. After praying itt
the cathedral of Michael, the Archangel, their
majestie* returned to the palace, escorted
by the procession, which presented oven a
more splendid appearance than that which escorted them to the cathedral, being now augmented by tho gorgeous state carriages of the
Banners waived from all
Imperial family,
points in tho Kremlin, and the wholeroute of
——

procession fairly glowed

RAILWAY NOTES.
Its turned and saluted the people, who Immetheir haads, cheering enthusiastically and blessing the Czar.
Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain AnThe Imperial banquet begau at 3.30 p. m.. lu
the hall called the Granovitala Palata. The
nual Report.
Emperor and Empress, wearing their crowns,
sat at separate tables on thrones of unequal
height. The first toast was "His Majesty, the
For the year ending March 31, 1883, the an.
Emperor,” which was followed by a salute of nual
01 guns. The next, “Her Majesty, the Emreport of this company makes the followpress," followed by 01 guns; third, "The Im- ing showing:
perial Household,” followed by 31 guns; and
1883.
fourth, “Thu Clergy aud all Faithful Sub- j Total earnings.$042,190
Total expenses...
457,349
jects,” tollowed by 21 guns.
The weather was fine throughout the day,
Not earnings.$184,847
aud everything passed olT successfully. Silver

diately uncovered

k
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with bright draperies

and hangings. The Emperor re-entered the
palace by tlio celebrated Red Staircase, whence
the laws were anciently promulgated. There

tokens,

in memory of the day, were dlHtr ibuled
in twenty Moscow churches lo-ulght.
-Moscow, May 27.—The Czar’s manifesto
was issued at II o'clock this evening.
Crowds
besolged the printing offices to obtain copies.
St.
May 27.—The coronation
of the PnTKH*nyjia,
Czar was celebrated by special services
>n all the churches here to-day, and by a
parade of troops. The city was brilliantly Illuminated to-night, and the stroets thronged
with people. Perfect order prevailed.

FOREIGN.

French Reconnoitering Party

De-

Plot to Asgassiuate the King of Bulgaria.

Paris, May 20.—An official telegram from
Tonuuiu states that Captain Riviere, com-

of the French forces in Touquln, has
been killed while making a sortie from Port
and
that Captain Devllllers has been
Hanoi,
dangerously wounded. General Rouet has
been ordered from Saigon to take the place of
Captain Riviere.
In the Chamber of Depnties M. Brown
announced that the transports with troops on
board which were in readiness at Toulon bad
been ordered to sail tor Touuquin.
He mated
that reinforcements would also be sent to
Cochin China. M. Perin, for the Radicals,
declared that his party would vote for the
credit for the Tonqutu as it was now necessary
to avenge the death of Capt. Riviere and to
save the honor of the Freuch Hag.
M. Delafosse, on the part of the Right, made a similar
statement. The credit was then carried by a
unanimous vote.
Paris, Mav 27.—A despatch from Saigon
dated yesterday says Capt. Riviere was recounoiteriug with 400 men and landing parties
from the French vessels when attacked.
The
kilometeres
party was assaulted when 400
from Hauoi by a strong body of the enemy,
principally pirates, and compelled to retreat.
Total loss killed, 51 wounded.
Saturday’s telegram giving the nnmber of killed and wounded referred only to the loss among the sailors.
The troops subsequently occupied the position.
Additional troops are being hurried forward
from Saigon aboard merchant vessels.
The Tripartite Alliance.
Lonuon, May 20.—The Cologne Gazette has
published au article which attracts much atteution, pointing out that Germany. Austria
and Italy can together muster 1318 battailous
of infantry, 740 squadrons of cavalra, and
4404 Held gnus, while the forces of France aud
Russia together amount to 1339 battalions of
iufantry, 020 squadrons of cavalry, aud 4840
Held guns; bat, it says, the last two states can
The triparonly operate with divided ton es.
tite alliance can thus outweigh the whole remainder of Europe.
A Plot Against the King of Roumanla
Discovered.
Rerun, May 26.—A private telearam re"
reived from
Bucharest states
that a plot
to shoot the King of Ronmauia at the opeuing
of the session of Parliament has been discovered. A number of persons implicated in the
plot are said to have been arrested.
The Parnell Subscription.
Cork, May 2G.—A meeting under the presidency of the mayor was held here yesterday
in support of the Parnell testimonial.
Subscriptions were received to the amount of £250,
and a resolution adopted approving Mr. Parnell’s action and thanking the Philadelphia
convention for supporting Mr. Parnell.
t
mander

SOUTH AMERICA.
Outline of the Treaty of Peace Between
Chill and Peru.
Neiv York, May 20.—A Washington special says the State Department received a cable
from Minister Cornelias A. Logan. |at Santiago, Chili, stating that a treaty of peace had
been signed between Chili and Pern, Gen.
Iglesiaa acting in behalf of the latter country.
Minister Logan refers to a former dispatch to
the Department as setting forth the Bubetunce
of the treaty of peace.
It provides that Tarapaca shall become the territory of Cbili. Tacna and Arica are to be
occupied by Cbili for a
period of ten years, at the expiration of which
time a plebiscite is to determine to which counThe nation possessing
try they shall belong.
them is then to pay the other 810,000,000. This
W<»M

ItHuVe

wl

uc^oiintitni

sutuo hi amt',

and the announcement of Minister Logan that
terms of peace have been agreed upon is received by the State Department as final.
Washington, May 27 —Senor Godoy, Chilian Minister here has advices from bis governmenl via tho Mexican Legation at Paris, annonnciug the ratification of n treaty lof peace
between Chili and'Peru.
His advices state
that Gen. Iglesias. who signs the treaty on behalf of Peru, is acknowledged in the whole of
northern and central Peru.
The terms of the
treaty inclnde the cession to Chlii ,for ten years
of the province* of Tarapaca, Arica and Tacna,
provision being made that at the expiration of
term the question to whom shall the ceded territory thereafter belong, shall be submitted to
a popular vote of
the peoplo of the territory,
the conutry to whom the territory Is voted to
pay to the other 810,000,000 before acquiring
possession. Senor Godoy says northern and
central Pern which have acknowledged Iglesias constitute above live-sixths of the whole
territory of Peru, and include the capital,
He
Lima, and the principal seaport Callao.
says also that the treaty provides for occupation by Chill of the ceded territory daring the
ten years covered by the terms nt the cession,
and that in all probability the Chilian army of
occupation now in Lima will remain thero until the Peruvian government is folly organized
and order entirely restored.
Senor Godoy
says llie terms of the treaty were arranged by
the Chilian plenipotentiary and Gen. Iglesia's
representative at Lima and forwarded to Gen.
Iglesias in northern Peru. Having been signed
by him tho treaty was returned to Lima; from
there sent to Santiago de Cuba, where it was
ratified by the Chilian government, who on
the 24th fast, promulgated it.

Cutting Passenger Bates at the West.
Chicago, May 27.—A dispatch from Prairie
III., says a day or two ago the Rock Island
road began a war on passenger rates by making tho fare to Missouri river points So. Yesterday the Burlington road met this cut by announcing a Urst-ciasH rate to St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City of 01) cents. The Rock
Island met this with a like rale to these points
and Council Bluffs.
It is rumored that a ten
cent rate will be made within a few days.
Hon. William Paine.
The library of the late lion. William Paine
has been given by his heirs to Penobscot bar.
()n the occasalon of the presentation Hon. Albert W. Paine spoke as follows:
"Hon. Wm. Paine, sou of Joseph Paine, was
born at Portland, Me., Nov. 28, 1800, graduated at Bowdoin in 1820, aud received the deHe studied
of A. M. three years later.
aw with Hou. Niobolas Emery; was admitted
to practice In 1820; settled first in Bridgtou,
Me., and later in Portland, where he became
partner of the late Josiali S. Little (class of
’20.) From 1835 to 1848, Mr. l’alno resided in
Bangor. He then removed to Portland, where
While
he passed the remainder of Ills life.
livlug in Bangor lie represented that city in
the Legislature for seven consecntive years.
In 1850 he was appointed U. 8. Marshal lor
Maine, in 1800 became Recorder for Hie Municipal Court nt Portland, and was soon elected
Judge of the same court. In ail places of public trust ho served with perfect fidelity aud
Ho was eminentgave complete satisfaction.
ly a man of culture and intelligence, possessed
of a gsnial character aud courteous maimers,
was a great favorite in society and was popular
He was a great
with all classes of people
reader and possessed a retentive memory. He
was married In 18110 to Miss Martha Chamberlain, of Portland, who died in 181W. Mr. Paine
remained unmarried for the (remainder of biB
life. He dlod at Portland, Aug. 30,1801.”

f;ree

Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
The following Is the order of exercises of anniversary woek at the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College:
Sunday, June 3<L Baccalaureate sermon by
—

President Smith.
June Itli and fith —Annual examinations.
June 0th—Annual meeting of the Beard

of

trustees.

JuucOth, evening—Annual prizo contest,
declamations and reading.
June fith— Oration before the literary sooietios by Rev. A. IF. Wyatt, Conn.
Jiiundth, evening—Commencement concert
by Ballard’s Orchestra and Mrs. Ada Cary
Sturgis.
June 7th, evening—graduation exorcises and
commencement dinner.
June 7lh, veiling -Alumni reunion.

Dramatic Notes.
did not have largo andloneoa Saturday, oillier at the matinee or evening performances, but they were very appreciative.
Tom Thumb and party drew a very large
house at City Hall Saturday uftornonn and a
fair sized audienoe in the evening. The season
ended Saturday night.
Mr. Morrison will play the Corinue MerryMaker* In the “Mascotte” at Sacearappu, in
the now Odd Fellows’ Hall, Tuesday ovouing,
and Saco Wednesday evening.

Raymond

Utilized as follows:
Interest first mortgage. $30,000
I u tores t sinking fund bonds.
80,880
Int rest consol idated I Kinds.
88,113
Interest floating debt.
29,800

Paid coupons.

Balance to P. and L.

235

$184,594

258

§184,847

Compared
an

with the year. previous there was
Increase of $32,811 in earnings and in ex-

penses by $12,288, making the net Income
larger by $20,583.]
The report states that takiug advantage of
recent deepening of the Welland raual it has
been deemed best to establish another line of
to ran between Ogdensburg and
the West via the lakes.
An agreement has
been entered into for the construction of a
steamer to be finished this season, which the
company have the option of purchasing. There
has also been chartered five other steamers for

propellors

feated in Ton quin.

llte

THREE CENTS.
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the Chicago line, intending to have a steame1*
leave each port three days each week. “We
have also chartered two steamers to ran be.
tween Ogdensburg and Lake
Erie ports,
which are sufficient to have two each week
leaving Ogdensburg. We think, if rates are
reasonably maintained through the season, tbe
outlook for business on onr road is

better than

for many years.
We have built this year in our shops two
hundred and seventy-one long box cars, eighty
long fiat cars, three Tiffany refrigerator cars,
two Mogul [engines, purchased and
purchased
laid in main track two thousand tons steel

rails, also considerably increased our side
tracks.”
The directors further say: "We have sold
$100,000 of our first consolidated mortgage
bonds, and our floating debt has been inWe would recommend the
creased $01,000.
further sale of bonds as soon as convenient,
and reduce or pay our floating debt.
About
2500 tons steel is required to finish our main
bo
with
comwhich
cau
now
purchased
track,
paratively small cost, considering tbe price
is
iron
rails.”
Reference
of
old
also made to tbe Lamoille Valley Extension
Railroad Company, which has completed financial arrangements with W. H. Vanderbilt
and George 11. Phelps for funds sufficient for
the building of their road and bridges from
Swantou to Rouse’s Point, and when completed will make an unbroken connection via
tbe tit. Jobnsbury and Lake Champlain Railroad to Portland and other northern New
England Points, which will largely increase
businees. The annual meeting will be held at
Ogdensburg, June 20th next.
Minor Notes.
It is reported that the Grand Trunk Railhas
been
which
losing its White Mounway,
tain business, will make a push to regain it
this season. There is some talk of running a
parlor car to tbe Fabyan House from Montreal. via Groveton and Lancaster. The Boston aud Maine Railroad will run a parlor car
as it did last year, via Old Orchard and PortTbe Southeastern parlor
land to Fabyan's.
car from Montreal to Portland, through the
White Mountaiu Notch, will be run as it was
last season. In short, all express trains will
have parlor cars, so that travellers may come
and go at their ease, and aB frequently as they
may desire.
Portland Public Library.
A special meeting of th« directors of the
Portland Public Library, was held at 3 p. m.
Saturday, at the library rooms, President W_
L. Putnam in the chair.
Mr. P. H. Brown offered the following tribute to the memory of the late Gov. Washburn,
which was accepted and ordered placed on the
records:
When a man of mark is suddenly taken away,
the sense of loss which his associates and the
community of which he has been a prominent
member so deeply feel, can hardly be expressed
lu the presence of a great cain language.
lamity words seem feeble and unmeaning. Yet,
although the memory of such a man is sure to
outlast the regrets which his death provokes,
aud so outlive the associates aud friends who
lameut his loss, there is still a melancholy
pleasure in laying upon his new made grave a
tribute of sympathy, of appreciation aud of
sorrow, however short it may come of what is
The directors of the
really due and fitting.
Public Library of Portland therefore, order
upon their records their profound regrets at the
untimely death of the late Governor WashOthers have
bum, their associate and friend.
ttrcoraoU 3lr. Washburn aa a tar eoeiog, public
spirited and energetic citizeD, as a careful historical student, and accomplished man of letters; au influential legislator, patriotic adminis-

It is for the directrator and wise statesman.
tors of this library to perpetuate upon their
records their erief at his loss and their recognition of his long, faithful aud wise service to
them and to their charge.
Mr. Washburn was one of the founders of
the library and always and constantly gave it
the advantage of his excellent judgment,sonnd
literary taste and sagacious acquaintance with
affairs. He did what lie could, and more than
most, to make the institution really worthy of
the name, aud to his persistent aud tireless exertious in its behalf, are no doubt largely due
whatever prominence aud success the library
has achieved.
The world, and most of all institutions like
this, struggling against infinite difficulties,
for the benefit of a somewhat unappreciative
community, cau ill afford to lose a man like
Gov. Washburn, who steadily, conscientiously
and unselfishly devoted a large part of his
time to the good of ethers.
But the grief
which Mr. Washburn's friends and associates
now feel so painfully is
tempered by the satisfaction of knowing that his career was well
and
rounded, complete
successful, and that the
memory which he has left behind him is unclouded and enduring.
The secretary is directed to engross this minnte upon the records of the library, and to
send a copy of it to Mr. Washburn's family.
The following officers were then elected,

President Putnam declining positively to aca re-election:
President—Hon. J. W, Symonds.
Vice President—Philip H. Brown.
Secretary and Treasurer—Edward A. Noyes.
Clerk—M. B. Coolidge.
Librarian— S. M. Watson.
Director-Edward A. Noyes, iu place of exGov. Washbnru, deceased.
Auditors—J. M. Gould and L. B. Smith.

cept

Army and Navy Union.
The Portlaud Army and Navy Union celebrated its seventeenth anniversary Saturday
About
by an excursion to Cape Cottage.
twenty loft their hall at!) a. m., in carriages.
On arrival at the Cottage a luncheon was
The time was occupied mostly in tarserved.
get shooting till 2.30 when » sumptuous dinspread by Mr. Foss. The afternoon
passed in various piessaut ways and at (>
o’clock the veterans returned to the city.
In the evening the annual election of officers took place, resulting as follows:
President—F. Q. Ktch.
First Vico President—L. L. Newbegin.
ner was

was

Second Vice President—D. E. McCann.
Third Vice President—John Gooding, .Tr.
Treasurer—Thomas J. Little.
Secretary—J. C. M. Furbish.
Assistant Secretary—Wm. IT. Tanner.
Finance Committee—R. B. Swift, F. G.
Rich, dames G. Sanborn.
dialrman of Relief Committee—Dr. S. C.
Gordon.
The treasurer's report- showed the Union
to l>e in good condition financially.
Destruction of E. Clement & Co.'s Saw
Mill.
Ookham, N. H., May 2fi, 1883.
About midnight last night the extensive
lumber mills of E. Clement & Co were discovered to be on lire, and so great had been the

headway of the Harnes before disoovery that
bo done to secure them from total loss, which is estimated to be at least 810,000, and only partly insured. This loss does r.ot
include the very 'great damage also resulting
from the inability to manufacture the large

nothing could

amount of lumber got in for immediate manufacture and atln, and it will be some littlo
time before they can get in ^operation, though
it is expected they will commence at once.
The Hie is supposed to have caught from the
engine room, the watchman Iiaviug first discovered it there, hut when help arrived the
The owners are the
whole roof was tu (lames.
same as when the mill was burned on the narno
Edward
Clement, and
four
viz,
years ago,
spot
Frank M. Clement of Portland, Me., aud Klihn
Libby of Gorham.
Bosworth Relief Corps.
At tlio annual meeting of the Bo9worth Relief Corps Friday evening, the following otlicers wrro elected for the ensuing year:
President -Mrs. John Williamson.
Vice President—Mrs. S. W. Fletcher.
Chaplain—Mrs. Oren It. I.egrow.
Secretary Mrs. Charles C. Berry.
Treasurer—Mrs. Charles E. Roberts.
Oonduotor—Mrs. R. P. McGrath.
Guard—Mrs. Thomas J. Murphy.
Past President—Mrs. A. M. Sawyer.

A Decided Sensation.
Quite an excitement was caused in this city
yesterday by the news that a party composed
of several ladies and a gentleman left town at
10 a. m. Saturday for a row and picnic, and
had not returned. The tug Scott, with friends
of the missing peo le were out all day, yesterday, looking for them without Buccess. At G p.
m. the Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, went out.
Tbe steamer tailed around Long Island, Clapboard Island and down to Basket Island, but
found no trace Of the missing ones. As the
steamer was passing through the Hoads she
was signalled by a boat belonging to the United
States revenue steamer Woodbury.
Upon
reaching tbe boat the officer in command
adced if the steamer was looking for anybody
and when told the object of the search, said
the party had started to row up to the city
from Diamond Island about an hour previous.
It seems the party got to Diamond Cove all
right Saturday, had their picnic and started
A regular gale
for home in the afternoon.
was blowing and when oil the leeward side of
Croat Diamond, the boat was half full of
water. The party therefore landed, turned
the boat bottom up, and went to Mr. Stephen
Berry’s cottage where they passed tbe night,

invitation of Mrs. Berry, and stayed
yesterday until tbe sea had moderated sufficiently to puli the boat back to tbe city in safety. Tho officers and crew of the Scott, and
Capt. Knowlton and crew of the Minnehaha
at

the

are deserving of great praise for their unsparing efforts in the matter, and also the gentlemen friends of the party for their exertions in

their behalf.
T. B. Bwan'a Transactions.
A decision of tbe law conrt, upon litigation
arising from tbe well known operations of T>
B. Swao, tbe absconding treasurer of tbe town
of Minot, makes tbe town liable for some of
Swan's transactions. Tbe decision was given
in a case brought by John Atkinson against
Atkinson held
the inhabitants of Minot.
notes which were signed by T. B, Swan
Atkinson gets judgTreasurer of Minot.”
for 81,028.58, with interest on 8500 from
November, 1880, and. on 8528 57 from Feb. 16,
1881, to the date of judgment. Tbe case was
carried to the law court on exceptions, by
Judge Wing of Auburn, counsel for plaintiff,
and his exceptions are sustained by the court.
ment

STATE NEWS.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Some five years ago a covered wagou, upon
which was inscribed tbe wordB, "Bound to
Aroostook or Bust,” might have been seen
wending its way Aroostook-ward .^Tbe "strange
device” attracted general attention, and considerable speculation has been indulged in as
to the fate of the bearer of this orifiamme.
There have been several imitators, but the
original now lives inthejtown ofjPerham.some
ten miles from Caribou, and it is a pleasure to
learn that he has not "busted” but has greatly
improved his condition, having won from the
forest a good farm and a comfortable home.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Tbe poles for tbe new direct line from
Harbor to Ellsworth are all delivered and
for a distance of nine miles. Tbe line
be ready for business on or before .1 une 10,
undoubtedly Bar Harbor people will have
class telegraph and telephone facilities this
pet

Bar
are

will
and
first

PslatorH.

Early Hose, ^ bush—
ft

Houlton.
Maine Central.*.
Grand Trunk.

Prolittcs, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks.

Chicago Grain Quotation*.

Pobtlabd, May 26.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph today by Bigelow ft Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland:
Chicago,-Wheat.---Corn.-■ Oats.
time. June. July.
Aug. June. July. June.
9.80.. 114
68% 40%
117% 117% 67
10.00. 114
116% 117% 60% 68% 40%
40%
10.80.118% 116% 116% 66% 68
11.00. 114
116% 117
66% 67% 39%
11.80.. 113% 116% 117
39%
66% 68
39
12.00. 113. 116% 116% 66% 67%
12.30.118% 115% 116% 60% 67% 38%
1.03.. 113% 116% 116 Vs 66% 67% 38%
Foreign Import*.* gUNM

MAYAGCEZ.PR. Sehr Nellie Starr-637 hhds

molasses to Phinnev ft Jackson.
ST PIERRE.
Brig Nellie Ware-348 hhds 11
bids sugar to J II Hamlen ft Son.
CLARKS 11 ARBOR,NS. Sehr Irene-2250 bis
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co, 465 doz
eggs to R G Swain.

ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT. Bark Caroblne-1122
rags to 8 D Warren ft Co.

bale*

Dry Goode Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer .Bros, ft Co„ Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
COTTOF0.
Fine 7-4.14®17
Fine 8-1.18®22
Fine U-4.22® 28
Pine 10-4.. ..27V4833H

UNBLKACHKO

Heavy 38 In. 7V4« 8V4
Med. 88 In. 8«*'l 7Vfc
Light 38 in. 6 @8
Fine 40 In. 7Vfe@ «

BLEACHED COTTON*.
Beet 30 in. .Iltt(»l3
rinew-*.10
a/isuj
Kino 7-4.19
Med. 30 in
8
all
7V% Kino 8-4.21
Light361n.. 0
&14
42 in..10
Klne 9-4.26
£80
Kino 10-4
6-4...11
1517
TICKING*. BTC.
]frills.8A 9
Ttaktngf,
Best.16
Corset Jeans.... 7$ 8
@18
Medium. .11
Sat,
tee ns. 8$ 9Vfc
@14
Gambiies. 6.2 6Vfr
Light.8

$28
$36
...27W$88Vk

@10
Denimfl..12Vi@l«Vi

Sileeiae-10220

Uueka-Brown 9
Cotton Flannel*. 7216
@12
••
Famrr 12VfrS18*4 Twine ft Warp* 1 *^28*%
U%fel8
Batting-Beet.
•*
Good. 8%«1'%
Ntock Tlarkei.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornea
of Middle and Kxcnange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.102%
Wabash preferred...
42 Vs
Omaha common.
46%
Denver IK.G. 46%
Omaha preferred.104
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86%
Northern Pacific oommou
49%
Pacific Mail....
42%
Mo. K. & Texas. 29%
Louis & Nash. 48%
Central Pacific.
74%
Texas Pacific... 88,
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 24%
A.*T. *8. F. 82%
Boston A Maine.164
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.101
L. It. & Ft Smith. 26
Marquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common. 45
Mexican Central 7s. 70.

^fifties

at

the Boston Brokers*

Board. May 26.

Franklin Company, Lewiston.104
Maine State 6s. 1889.112%
Portland Water Co. 6*. 1888.106%
Bank Statfarst.
New York. May 26.—The following is the week
Bank statement ending today:
Loans, decrease. $1,546,500
Specie, increase.
2.267,900
Legal tenders, increa- ..
1.783,200
Deposits, increase.
2,537.300
Circulation, decrease
156.700
Reserve, increase.
3,416.775
Reserve surplus.
9,177,400

ljr

sea-

son.

New
KNOX COUNTY.

A lad who was sent to the 8:ate reform
school from Tbomaston, for truancy, some two
years ago, was recently discharged from tbe
institution on account of good conduct and
giving satisfactory evidence that he would be
a good boy hereafter and is now employed
in
Tbomaston and is doing firstrate. He says
that Ralph Richards, who was with him at
the reform school, has frequently admitted to
tbe other boys that he killed Willie Cain, of
which crime he was convicted and sent to tbe
school during bis minority,(but which be emphatically denied at the trial. He says that he
was in a boat on Lily pond with the Cain and
Gross boys,as was supposed; that Willie splashed him with water, upon which he threatened
to throw him overboard if he did it again; that
Willie repeated tbe act, and he carried out his
threat. He says that be told the Gross boy
that if he did not keep still about it he would
kill him, and that te intends to "fix him”
when be gets out, as he expects to do by pardon.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

New

Verb Sitck and

.Haney .Market.

(By Telegraph.)
York, May 26.—Money on call

loaned

very

paper at 6%
stead; at 4.8+% a4.844% for
long and 4.87% a.4.88 for short.
I line following are today’s closing quotations ot

easy between

6.|Exchange

prune mercantile

doll and

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
6s. ext.102%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112
do
do
do
4%s, coup.118%
do
do
do
4s, reg.
119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%

Pacific 6s. ’96.127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 133
Chicago A Alton pref.140
Chicago,'Bur. A Quincy..123'
Erie. 36%
Erie pref.
78%
Illinois Central.
142%
Lake Shore.109
93%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central. 79%

Northwestern.130%

Northwestern pref.
149
New York Central.122%
Boclt Island.122%
St. Paul.102%
St. Paul pref.
120

Mr. Charles J. Base of West Dresden, while
excavating for a cellar for a house he is build- Union Pacilic Stock. 93%
ing, opened what seems to be an old cellar, and' Western Union Tel. 82%
In one corner and below the bottom of the origtslifcnils Minina.WlcrUa
inal cellar, foand deeply imbedded in the soil a
small iron box, the contents of which are of
(By Telegraph.)
some valne and quite curious.
the
8an
Francisco,
Among
May 26.—The following are the
articles which the box contained was a small
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best
A
Belcher.7*%
gold cross curiously engraved and with a Latin
Bodie. 1%
inscription. There are two Spanish dollars,
Eureka. 3%
or American dollars, dated 18M, a lot of
EnGould’& Curry. 3%
glish and American copper coins prior to 1801,
Hale A Norcross.
8%
and some papers which are so mnch decayed
Mexican. 4
that nothing can be deciphered. There is alsc
Northern Belle. 8%
a very curiously wrought gold {ring, somewhat
3
Ophir
Sierra Nevada. 6%
blackened by the corroding hand of time, but
Union Con.. 6%
still very beautiful.
There are also a few
Yellow (Jacket. 4%
small silver and copper foreign coins.
When,
and by whom the box was placed where it was
Ko-ton Produce .Market.
foand, is one of the mysteries of the past.
Boston, May 26.—The following were to-day’a
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Tbe citizens of Monson are to have a Fourth
Butter—We quote Western creameries at 280
of July celebration with Hou. Llewellyn Pow26c,for choice, 26322c tor fair and good: Northern
ers, oi Honltou, as orator of the day.
creameries at 23 525c for choice, 20222c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 2<>323e
PBNOBSCOT COUNTY.
V lb for choioe, 18a20c for fair and good; Western
The graduating class of the State College
ladle packed 14 a la; there is a good supply and
numbers 11, one of them a lady.
moderate demand.
Cheese steady. 12313c for choice and 9@lle for
Wednesday, Mr. John Stewart, a railroad fair and good; 738c for common.
contractor, arrived in Bangor and pat np at
Eggs—are firm, 1&318%c for Eastern, 17%318
the American House. He hqd with him two
for New York and Vermont, and 17317% ^ do*
for Southern and Western.
valises and an overcoat, which he carelessly
Potatoes dull with an abundant supply:Aroostook
in
the
behind
the
door.
vestibnle,
deposited
Rose 85c, Maine Central and Northern Rose at 75
In the evening, between six and seven o’clock,
Proliflcs and Peerless 70376c; other kinds
®80c;
tbe baggage disappeared, much to the con65370c as to quality.
sternation of the owner, who stated that one
of the valises contained papers valued at $2700
Chicago Live Stack .Market.
or more.
John Malony has been arrested and
(By Telegraph.)
is detained on suspicions of taking it.
Chicago. May 26.—Hogs— Receipts 0,000 head;
Since January 1, 1883, twenty-six divorces
1900 head;unchange6|rnixed 0 895,7 16;
shipments
has been granted in Penobscot county for the
heavy at 7 20@7 50; light 6 9U®7 30; skips 3 50®
following causes: Drunkenness and failure to 6 60.
support, 2; abuse and failure to provide, 3;
Cattle—Receipts 8,000 head; shipment! 3900;
druukeuness, abuse and desertion. 1: failuro to exports 5 8O36 15._
provide, 3; desertion, 5: desertion and abase,
Domestic .Markets.
1: abuse, 2; desertion and adultery, 2; adulte
ry, 1; drunkenness, 1; adultery, cruelty and
fBy Telegraph.)
failure to support, 1; incompatibility of temNew York. May 26.—Floar is firm; State at
3 8537 25: Ohio 4 1030 75; Western 3 85@7 00;
per, 1.
Southern 4 30@6 75.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

last the People’s 25 cent Sayings
Bank of Bath resumed business.
Under the
rew management it bids fair to
prosper. Iufor
their
steid of depositors calling
money, or
such part as they could withdraw, the experience of the past week has been that the heaviest depositors are not drawing out any money,
while new deposits are coming in in snch
amount as to indicate confidence in the new
board of trustees.

Monday

YORK

A

cow

belonging

to

COUNTY.

Cyrus Cleaves of Saco,

receutly walked into the back entry and np
the back stairs iuto the kitchen of tbe npper
tenement, and when found she was quietly enjoying herself by surveying her good looks in
•
the looking glass.
Councillors Bolster and Cornish have invee
tigated the charges thst Mr. Seidel of Ssco,
who has been an Inmate of the Insane Hospital at Angnsta for several years, was there
abused by some attendant; and say that they
are satistied^the charges are well founded, and
steps will be takeu to find out who Is resposible
for tlio abuse.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Units U helmnlr iTIarkrt.
Poutla.vd, May 28.
Sugar continues strong and prices advanced Vic
at
ii’/ic for granulated and
to-day, being quoted
8T4c for Extra C; other quotati?ns unchanged.
The following aro 10-day's quo'atians of Flour.
Ural a, Provisions, fte.
I’orrtnnil

Crain.

Flour.

H.M.corn,car lots? 4 > a75
low grades. .3 60®4 601 Mix Corn,oar lots717ul a
and
X Spring
Corn, bag lots....76*77
X X Spring. 6 50®6 601 Oats, oar lots.67
Oats, bag lots.60
Patent Spring
**
8 2 5®9 00 Meal
W heats
70
WinCottonseed, car lots 28 00
Michigan
ter straightsG 00®6 50 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
I)oroller....660®7 00 SackcdUran car lot.
19 00*21 00
St. Louis Winter straight 0 60® G 751 do bag lots.26 00
I)o roller...6 76®7 26 Middlings, car lots.24 00
Winter Wheat
! do bag lots. 26 60
ateuts.7 60®8 00 [Rye. 1 30

Superfine and

—

l*ro«l

l*rovinion«.

bbl—
Pork—
23 50*24 00
00® 13 00 I Hacks
22 50*23 00
00
17
Clear..
Cod,15
Cape
00®
I Mess.21 00*21 60
Mediums.... 2 60® 276 I Moss Beef.. 12 60* 13 00
E* Mess.. 13 6(k* 14 00
German med2 25® 2 30 |
Plate
.17 00*17 60
Yellow Eyes3 40® 3 GO
Onions p bbl.3 00®3 50 I E* Plate.18 00a 18 60
13V4*14c
Bermuda. ...1 46® 1 60 J Hants
SweetPotatoos3 60®4 00 f H ams, cover* 1.14 Ml * 16c
I Lard
190
doi.18®
Eggs 4*
Turkeys, 4Mb.24c Tub, V lb .12*«®J2V4

Cranberries,

Maine ...12

—

Chickens.18®20c |
Fowl .I0®l8c

.121k*1214
Pail.12»i®13V4

Tierces..

IKnlirr.

Creamery.23® 24e

Weed*.

Edge Ver....20a21c Red Top.4 25,a 4 50
Cboico.17® 18c Timothy.2 15*2 30
Good.13® 15c Clover.15 Ml(RIOMi
Gilt

Store.10®12c

(hecmc.
Vermont.... 13Mi <» 16
N Y EBCt’y..l3Mi®15

llaininn.
Muscatel.2 00*2 GO
London LayJr 2 60*2 00
Ond nr a Val.. 10^4 *11**

Ornnsra.
Apple*.
bbl. .4 50®5 00 Valencia.8 00*9 00
lb.. 18® 19 Florida,.4 60*5 50
Dried Apples.. .8W®9
|| Messina.4 00*4 60
...9
Slicod
®9V* Palermo.3 76*4 CO
Sugiir.
l.nnon*.
9*4 Messina.3 50®4 26
Granulate*IJV> lb
Extra C.8»i Palermo.3 26*4 00
Eating

Evaporated •$>

—

Wheat feverish and unsettled with little oa no
change; fair speculative trade; No 1 White 1 13%;
sales 120,000 bush No 2 Red for June at 1 22%®
1 22%; 960,000 do July 1 24%®l 25%; 1.120.000 do August at 1 26% 31 27%; receipts 70,000.
Corn %&%c lower; Mixed Western spot at 49®
06% c; do futures 65%g6,J% ; sales 800,000 bush:

loceipt* 100,601.

Oats %,a l%c lower ;State 51360c; Wes tern 4V®
68c.
Sugar firm.
Pork dull; spot new mess 20 00320 25.
Lard lower; steam rendered 11 75.
Chicago, May 26.—Flour market is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 60®6 00; Minnesota at 3 5054 26;
bakers at 4 2555 50; patents 6 0037 50: Winter
4J2/V56 00. Wheat very unsettled at l 13% Mav;
1 13s* for for June; 1 16% July; 1 16% 31 16%
for August: No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 12%; No 3 at
96c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 16. Corn is lower atJ66
cash and May; 50%0 for June; 67% 567%0 July:
58358%c for August. Oats are demoralised and
lower at 38%0 for c**h and May: 38%338%o for
for June; 39%c for .July; 34c for August. Rye is
higher at 63%c. Barley nominal 80c. Pork lower:
19 OO3I8 05 cash, May and June; 20 22% July;
20 49a20 42 for for August. Lard lower; 11 62%
311 55 for cash and May; 11 57%511 60 June;
11 70311 72% for July; 11 62%3ll 55 August.
Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders 7 80; snort
rib at 10 30; short clear 10 75.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 14,000 bush
com 122.000 bush, oats 143,000 bo, rye 36,000 bu,
barley 9,500 bush.
Shipment*—Flour 6500 bbls.wheat 189,000 bush,
corn 409,000 busb,oats 138,0t0 bu, rye 12,000 bu.
barley 60.000 bush.
St.

Louis.May

26.—Flour is

higher; triple

extra

5 2534 50; family 4 8636 00; choice 6 45 a 5 65;
fancy 5 60,55 86. Wheat is e\cited;orened Higher,
advanced, reacted and closed lower; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 1931 19% for cash; l 19*1 19% for June;
1 223 1 22% for July; 1 22®l 23 August; No 3 at
1 IO3I 10%. Provisions very dull aod lower to
sell; only a small pedoling trade done.

Receipts—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 2,000 busb,
108,000 bush, cats 36,000 bush, rye 0,0 busb
1,000 balk.
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 11,000 busb,
com
0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
81,000 bush,oats
barley OOOO bush.
a Detroit May 26 —Wheat quiet; No 1 White cash
and June at 1 lO%; July L 12%; August at 1 14;
September l 15%; October 117; No 2 White 1 02
bid; No 3 White 90; rejected 82c bid.

corn

■lav non Jlnrkci.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana.May 26. —Sugai —Toe market continued
firm and closed strong with an without tendency,
although there were some larger sales than made
last week, holders even more reluctant to sell; Molasses sugar 86 to 89 degrees polarisation at 707
reals gold perarrobe; Muscovado common to fair at
707^4 reals; Centrifugal sugar 92 to 96 degree*
polarization in hhds. bags anil boxes 8*409 reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matansae
65,800 boxes, 143,200 bags and 108,500 hhds; receipts for the week 2900 boxes, 9300 bags and 6
100 hhds; exports 3900 boxes, 52.308 bags and
5260 hhds. Including 2530 bags and 4750 hhds to
the United States.
Molasses quiet; 60 degrees polarization at 6%
reals gold 1> Keg.
Freights active and nrmer with an upward tendency, but not quotably higher, vessels in demand
for United States; only three hundred vessels In
port.
IiCaf tobacco dull; Portido tillers $45 CO gold
ICO lbs; Vuelta do A jo tillers $70 00,«,$78 00.
Spanish gold 2.1 3.
ixch&nge flat on the Uuited States 60 days gold
7*407*4 prem; do short sight 8*4 A8% prsm.
Kuroprna Vlnrlcelv.

(By Telegraph.)
LwfDOiMMay 26 -consols 101 15-16.
Lvtkni*ooL,May 1G—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
Orleans 6 16-164:
very dull; uplands at 5 13-16d;
eales 6,000 bales, speculation and export 600 balee.

Most Tragic of

THE PRESS.

A Dreadful
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Scene

Tragedies.

Enacted In

Bride*

a

Chamber in South America.
We do not read anonymous lcttera and communications. The name and address of tbe writer are In
all

cases

tion but

indispensable,

not

necessarily

for

publica-

guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.
as a

com-

Ex-Senator Christancy of Michigan to
reporter in the course of an interview recently said: “I should like to see Mr, Edmunds of Vermont in the Presidential chair,
lie is one of the ablest men in the country.”
a

Missouri girl leaped into
a river for suicide, but
finding the water
distressingly cold, she got out as soon as
possible. She declared that she simply postponed her death until she could drown more
comfortably; and now, with the first warm
weather, she has executed her purpose.
Last winter a

It is said that there is iu Schuyler county
a young-o!d man, who, without
apparent cause, living plainly on a farm, has in 18
years passed through the physical change of
four score.

At the age of six he had all the
development of strength and muscle usually
In a lad of 15. At 12 his beard was grown

and gray hairs appeared.
Now, at 18, he is
as decrepit as any old man of 80, and seems
tottering on the verge of the grave.
The last general order of Paul Vander
voort, conunander-in-ehief-of the grand army of the republic, gives some interesting
facts regarding the rapid growth of the or-

During

ganization.

the first six

months of

his administration, up to December 31, 1883,
there was a gain of 1050 posts—50,000 mem-

bers ; and since February 1, 303 posts have
been chartered in Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan, Illiuo'.s, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania..
Recently
tics show
months

a

published immigration

[Montevideo liazon]
A horrible affair took
place recently at
Rio Grande del Sur, near to the
Uruguayan
frontier. A young farmer was bitten
by a
mad dog, and remedies were
immediately
applied to the wound.
Cauterization was
resorted to, and there was every reason to
believe that the virus had not entered the
victim’s system. When the accident occurred
the young man was about to
marry; .but In
cousequeuce of the untoward occurrence the
ceremony was postponed for three months*
when the medical men"who wore consulted
on the case gave it as Iheir
unanimous opinim that there was not the slightest ground
for
apprehending any danger from the bite.
1 be mar

riage

took

as

544,001,
417,S79.

compared

with this year

women

of New

York, wives

of some of the

bes[-known citizens have pe.
titioned the board of education to make the
teaching of sewing to girls between 10 and
12 compulsory in the primary schools.
A
plan of teaching accompanies the petition,
and provides that afier attaining a certain
proficiency the children may bring their
own work.
The sensible wombn point out
sewing as of much more importance to the
mother of a poor family than arithmetic or
geography or history.
Db.

Ttckeb, the Australian alienist in
this country, examining our asylums for the
insane, says that the best asylums are in Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio, “where the patient’s surroundings were admirable and a
greater liberality shown in providing a better class of attendants. In all cases,” continued the doctor, “the advantage in point of
comfort and order must be given to those institutions where a female physician is in
charge of the wards on the female side, and
where a woman, say the wife of

a

resident

physician, is in charge of the men’s wards.
This produces more order, cleanliness and a
better supervision.”
Several years ago, according to the Detroit News, Miss Cynthia E. Cleve'and was
an efficient dressmaker at Pontiac.
She got

interested in the temperance cause, and became one of the most efficient workers in
Michigan, and as such was favorably known
throughout the State. Two or three years
ago she went to Dakota, where she likewise
became famed in the anti-beer and antiwhiskey cause, becoming president of the
State Woman’s Christian Temperance unio.i.
Less than

year ago she was adml ted to
being the first lady to enjoy that
a

the bar,
high distinction in Dakota.

A

short time

had her first case in court, and,
stranger than fiction, it was in defense of a
woman on trial for selling liquor without a
license—and she won her case.
ago she

At the Water Works association

Niagara Falls

banquet

the Hon.

Richard Crowley
said: “When President Arthur came to tbe
Presidency, he was surrounded with more
difficult embarrassing circumstances than
at

perhaps any other chief magistrate, not even
Behind Lincoln stood
excepting Lincoln.
the great North to help him in his work.
When Pres.dent Arthur went in there was
doubt and distrust among many and fear and
trembling among others. Those who know
him best had faith in his integrity and ability to conduct the affairs of the government
safely. I venture the prediction that when
he has laid down the reins of office rightthinking men of both parties will say his ad.
ministration has been not
but that it has been

only

a

success

wise, clear-headed

and

conservative.”
Mrs. Stowe

as a

ibe farm anil

Novelist.

James Herbert Morse writes incisively in
the June Century of “The Native Element
in American Fiction,” a subject which he
will conclude in the July number. Of the
author of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” he says:
“Some of these story-tellers were clever, and
bad a wide audience, but all were greatly
overshadowed by Mrs. Stowe, whose ‘Uncle
Tom’s Cabin,’ iu 1852, ‘Dred’ (or Nina Gordon’) in 1856, and ‘The Minister’s Wooing’
in 1859, marked a tew era in American novel writing. Here we had the genuine novel
—no mere romance, or allegory, or evolution
from the inner consciousness, but a work
saturated with American life—not local, but
spanning the whole arch of the Slates.
“Mrs. Stowe was brought up amidst the
‘divinity’ of New England, and was as much
the product of its clerical faculty as any divinity student. Both her associations and
her sympathies sent her to the front of the
anti-slavery agitation; while her social advantages and her early migration to the West
gave her an opportunity of studying our so-

Thus she had in
in its widest range.
bei the Puritan in its loftiest reach—the New
England clergyman. She was In the fore-

ciety

front of the broadest Puritanic movement—
the anti slavery reform. She developed amid
the finest culture and ripened in mind when
the times were ripest for action. These were
Her gifts from Nature
her opportunities.
Her mind
were of the Walter Scott pattern.
was masculine in its perception of humor,
in its broad, healthy common sense. She absorbed, like Scott, everything that goes to
the fullest expression of human action—in-

port that a few days ago a moteor as large as a
lady’s theatre hat fell in New Mexico.—Philadelphia News.

an

ENDOWMENT POLICY

HOME

COMPANY.
The Union MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of thtaoity, i» now in its THIIlTYFIFI'll YEAR, and at no time has It been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last .year was a LARGELY INCREASE!! liUSINKSS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS an«l all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

WORK

FOR

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 253
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any

CATARRH

With

a

Another Ranger.
[Brooklyn Eagle.]
“This is something of a bridge,” observed
a mild
looking gentleman to a big, burly fellow, as they were both sauuterlug across
that structure so dear to the
city of Brook-

lyn.
"Yes,” it’s in something of the style we
bridge gutters out West.”
“Ah, theu you are a Western man?” remarked the pale city toiler.
“You can ante ou that, boss, every time.
I’m just landed from the bosom of the
rip

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Now
Eyes. Binging NoIsob in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, momhruue cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste
and
hea-ing restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat
Fains In the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, do., cured.

and

Due bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent and oue Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, In one package
of all druggists, for $1. Ask for
li idilALCt'KK, a pure distillation of Witch Havel Am
Fine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms,
Fottlk Putui ami Chemical Co,, Boston.

Sa.neoko's

etc.’

^^m^||Tj*r~FoMhe^eUe^Kmr'preiwnth!ri
iusiitni it i.
of
C'JL-UIIVJjthc
VOLTAIC

applied,

.Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

OKVdl

\s\'

c

Stomach

-T.wYV

VSjW.V

/i LE CTRI C\\
’hi'

e>,

_

HlASTERS

and

a

asked the

city

“Let’s imbibe.”
The crowd stood up.
er

Merchant Tailor,
98

player flung

a

flinging

ten to the

hills

to

the

voice
spoke up
from the crowd, “that was Slim Jim, one of
the sharpest gamblers of Xew York, and
who learned his trade in the Black Hills after he gave up robbing stages.”
a

The Lime-Kiln Club,
[Detroit Free Press.]

Judge Cadaver has lately fallen Into the
habit of showing up at Paradise hall an hour
before the meetings open and studying art

with no one to bother or make him afraid.
By a careful inspection of the busts of Cai-

Jackson, Clay, Shakespeare and by a
close inspection of the three or four sacred
horse-pistols, the four renowned swords and
the half-dozen cbromos, he has become almost a connoisseur, and can almost tell the
difference between a genuine Reubens and
a tea store plaque.
He was on hand as usual Saturday evening. Samuel Shin left him
standing before the bust of Csesar and wen1
down stairs after an onion. Upon his return
the judge lay senseless on the floor, and
around him were the fragments of the busted
bust. The judge had scarcely revived when
the meeting opened, but there was no shade
of pity In Brother Gardner's voice as ho
sar,

secured

of TlU. J OM K PII
HAS■mtHItheI services
V. Artist I nner, from Bos-

ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased

a

fine lit e of

Goods

Spring
FOR
Is

now

CASH,

the moat

thorough

Prices that will

manner, at

defy competition.

c.No need to go out of town,
nor climb tedious stairs.

long

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over
$3,3<(0,
OOO matured endowment*.
Besides giving Insurance these, policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE
NORTHWESTERN. (In
vested in the most productive and solid seeurtie* of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all ex pauses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent Interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 tier
cent, reserve is 93.022,012.

or short

distances,

better

by it* policy-holders

ROOM PAPERS!

none

rnll

SS

NT.,

Portland, Maine.

V. Iflott

MATHIAS,
98

Exchange
mar30

Exchange Street

Street.
eod3m

|
|

#0.1 tf

Mutual Insurance Co.
B

THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD

Premiums

.January

1882.|4,412,803

Premiums on Policies not marked otf
lit January, 1882

ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
keeps

Total Marino Premiums.

58

1,616,844 85
$6,920,538

43

ASSETS.=

.

$13,171^678.0 2

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. #, 1883.

ARTISTS’

Dividend to Policy
Ifolders on
Premiums Terminating; In I8ti3,

CHAIRS and STOOLS
Hooks and

Blocks,

FOLDING EASELS
'BOXES
ami everything

an

Pa'rf in Thirty
After Proof.

53

MARKET

ST.

Customers

SJ.OO
S.GO

lully,

a

and

commence taking Ice at
tfot**, **4 4«-is*««x -**411

can

J. T. STUBBS’

ts

re-

(Formerly of Slnhhs Bros.)

niyli;

NEW GOODS
—FOR

TItK-

Spring Trade.
Stationery, Plain and Ornamented Dirtlnlay Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Au-

tograph

Albums, Scrap
Rooks, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.
Children’s Rooks and Fan-

cy Goods.

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
apri)

•

eodtf

Hon.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of cur drivers iu leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.

58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
«pr(S

eodlyrurm

oi

simple

relief

has

attention given to bond* ef large eilieo and

matic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—oould scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, 1 assisted her into a
carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being contined to
her bed for three weeks,
for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a

PRESTON, KEAN A

PREPARED

m

THE ATHLOPHOROS

a very flue line of the celeWoolens manufactured at the
large nn<l extensive manufacturing company of T. A. ii J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
Dover, Sew Hampshire.
are known all over the conntry to he superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made ts of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this Isa good opportunity for any man or boy to secure
for himself n good woolen for |a new
Spring suit.

—'DEALJ.M IN

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS I
-MAKES THE--

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest
and
Healthiest Bed in ihe World
Good for Catarrhal and I.ung Affection*
Hay
aud Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion.
Neuralgia and Kbauniatism.

Fever

$8, $9 and $10,
according

to

sine.

J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor,

codtf

EIKTE

>r9tl

Phaeton for Sale

jy Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combe, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTLAND.
F. B

SECOND-MAN
uia7
Been at

J^UiND.

Cheap*

mnilu

dtf

A.

W. PIERCE.

Proscription Department a Specialty and Fully Equipped.
mar 2

8

dtf

MAPLE SUGAR!!

TO

always engaged

13 MARKET

some

nmr28

Specialty,

at

*•

J, Lowest Market

SQUARE.

,itt

Master ever mmlc.

322 Comm rcial Street,
Wlanrl

Brown’s
POKTIiAND

Crick, Sprains, W>oncboi,
Ulimmuit Ism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
Stitch In the Side, Slow Or*
’nation nr too Wood, Heart. Diiaiws, Hon* MnKlm,
*amin the Cheat, and all pains and aches either local*
•r leap-seated are instantly relieved amt speedily
mred by the well-known Hop J'latter, compounded.
04 it ls^f t he medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
taisams and Extracts. It is Indeed the best pain(tiling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening

]

Ask for the Hop Hunter at any
or five for ft. Hop Pin#.

irug store. Price 25 cents
or Co., Proprietor*,
JARTER, It ARRIS
& HAWLEY, Oenl
Ag f*. Poston, Mass.

HOP

PLASTER

C. M. LAMSON
inni'iic si.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Solo agent for all tho best

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BICYCLES

Photographer
Fine Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo

jautt

UuoUtf

inyltt

M. T.
fans

MULHALL,

TEMPLE MTREET.

il»

dim

Notice.
person* nro hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of tlio crew of the
Swedish Hark •‘Caroline” from Alexandria. iiM iw
no bills of tbeir contracting will he paid by Captain

ALL

WSSSgST

add

The Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH, ME.
Contract for
Curbing, Flagging, Foundation

Eton,

Blocks
Paving
quantise*.
Yarmouth.
eod3ia

Briggs,

—

o»

—

American & Foreign Paiem,

Tlie driest, purest and best
in the world.
testimony can be furnished, and
testimonial* shown, as to its curative properties in
connection with the following diseases; Asthma,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration, Wakefulness. &c.
The aroma arising from this bed. when wanned
with the heat of the body is most invigorating, and
the sleeper unconsciously derives strength, and refreshing rest to tit him for the nishing duties of
the coming day.
PR. H. L. BoWKEK, of Boston, State Assaver of
Mass, says; “I am fully prepared to say that* Pino
Pal mi no is the driest substance ever used for bed-

bedding

llie axnodm *■+
resins it contafhs pre^nmand
or ^
vents the absorption
whatever
A vide from the benefit that
of it as a disinfectant &o., its power to resisttu***^
it
the
of
must
precedgive
sorption
any moisture,
r material at present in
The success and virtue of the above bedding have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
are warned.
against which the
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmine bedding
call on, or write to

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
fy All
faithfully

business relating to
executed.

Patent* promptly and

Jal2dtf

AUSTIN & NAYLOR,
Fresco Fainters,
NO.

IX

FREE

STREET,,"

PORTLAND,

NIK.

S. AUSTIN.

C.

J.

NAYLOR.

Decorated
Churches, Halls and Private
In a tirst-claas manner, and at short notice. Repairing old Kreeooing a »pecialty.
ma>-22dlw*

Dwelling*

mMaaSWs»—Alut-odor

<^TY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

C'ify

public

01

Portland.

TS.??wt.?,Thtrir»,Ir(A,A1'ler,nen'

M»y ,u. 1883:

Eivsrfra0^*.

St., Portland,

IMDS

s*/

charm

on

_

,lwg

Balsam

(Cures all dis-

An Alterafive Tonic
Mood Purifier. It purifies the blood

eases

of the

Lungs.
Swedish

pep,"V...,
Cures Con-

stipation.

the

CHASE. LEAVITT & CO.

named streets:
followingbetween

iu tne
Sheridan street

ers

Swedish

Botanic

digestive organ*.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of Its wonderful cures.
pamphlet* and circulars—Sent FreeM.
P..
F. W. A. Biruinorkn,
Proprietor.
Lynn, Mass.
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mam.
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

MWF.OINII
For

ShIoby

It Ki?l Fill Ft*.
all Druggists, eod&wly

OHOIOB

St. Kitts Molasses,
3.1.1 I'uiu'heoiiN,

Monument
villa streets.

Cousens & Tomlinson.
<11
may SO

w

PL zi NTS.
Pansies, Verbenas, tUe rani inns,
a large variety of
Kedding
Plants. Also Cabbage. Tomato,
Cisoliflower and Celery I’lnnts
and

KENDALL
may2G

&“ WHITNEY.
d2w

sew-

street, between Sheridan and Water-

Adams street, between Waterville and Freeman’9
Court.
Newbury street,' between Hancock and Mountfort stress.

Lafayette street, between Quebec and Cumber-

land streets.

Oxford street, between Elm and Cedar streets.
St. John street, extension northerly.
Danforth street, between May and Emery, exten-

sion west.
And that thereafter tide Board will determine an
adjudge if public convenience requires the construe*
uoit of sewers in said streets.
Bead and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

Cirv of Portland, s. s.
To whom it may concern. Notice is hereby given
required by the aforesaid order which is made a
part of this notice.
Attest :
G F.O. C. BIT BG ESS, City Clerk.
May 21._
my2i,28, junt.ll
as

Portland, May 19,1883.
I’o Hie Harbor Coinmlssioiierf' of
llie C’ily of Portland :
milE undersigned would respectfully ask permis-

w

X sion to build a wharf from their land (formerly known as the Whipple property} in (’ape Eliza-

beth, Ferry Village

into tne title water.
& Will 1 TEN,

(Signed) LEWIS, CHASE

Portland, May 19,1883.
it is ordered :
That

petition

foregoing
that
bearing be held
ON ordered
Monday, May 28, at 3
the

a

designated

a

the property
o'clock p. m.f

on

on

when all parties interested may be heard, and that
a notice of the above petition together with this our
order thereon be given by publication for seven
days in two of the daily papers published in Portland.
JACOB McLKLLAN, ) Harbor
CHAKLYs
Commitmy21dtd
C. H.
signers.

MERRILL,}

FARLEY._)
of l*ortl;iii<l.

FITY MAH

To Owners
Cargo Schooner Exebec.
For sole low, in lion1 n,1,l doty paid by

sew-

Monument

er.

City

9 TU-rcos,

and

Congress
streets, and through Monument street, to old

me.

aultt

Building*, JJJ-

hear all parties MlMM ha the petitions for

Agouti* for the Stale of Maine.
tottvtf

CompoundI

o*clodiie8aay•

the twelfth day of June next, at 7\b
at the Aldermen's room in the City

lai Unrrcls.

delivered In Portland, express free,

ex*

Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

•

nplOdtf

Machines

SIGN PAINTING

of ETerj Description,
Lettering
eented in an

Herbert G.

IT1AINE

Order* received liy Telephone.

d6m

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

a

SHARP
PAINS

•

L.’Joxes.

roarS_

system
ami tuts like

Congress St.

wiiolp 'jlo anil Retail Dealer in

and

H.

in any

the

my Itdtf

a

B. F. Haskell,

G. Allen,

C.

P.O.BOX 184,

strength c n a

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
CHAS. H. O’BRION,

4

LANCASTER BUILDING.]

parties interested, bv

c. o. mm

Domestic Coals

CLOTHIERS.

Granite

Shortish.

iudi:

.alt-and Retail

J¥o. 470 Congress St.,

and

MAPLE SUGAR! SWEDISH REMEDIES!

Prices*

dtf

Whole

CHEMICALS.

3791-2 Congress

C O A. L

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

—

j. K. foy & co.,

1!K{

FESSENDEN,

ALLEN & COMPANY

diwtfl'J

application.

by I'avid Clbhy. Cm be
HAYES’ SXAJiLE, I’luin street.
D,

the week and our oopular
matinee Saturday at 2.30.
First appearance of AUt. *.%A1 I..4MC4 and
AUM* UOliLl MIIAKPE.
Initial bow of
AIK. JAAlEM H. KO( HK. A roaring afterpiece by the company. Our popular prices,
dlw
my 28

feb8

199 middle Street,
FOIITLAXIt, JIC.

malt

as,

Every evening during

—

MEDICINES,!
I—’AND

Unquestionable

brated

ns wo are

.Manager

mo.ydavTaiay

AGENCY,

COMPANY,

Can be found

201

eoiijjiu

LYCEUM THEATRE.

51 Jl*2

*P2*__

(o\<;uess street.

Giro your orders early,
time ahead-

my28dtd

Real Estate and Iusurauee

119 Wall (ItNCl, New York.
w* l**rkin« A €•., Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
ddrw3m

Try Our Giant Belt. Wo will Warrant
Satisfaction.

d

cod6m

Wednea-

commence.

Beats

30.

Fred Mortimer.

BY

ORDER

Mevoosliire N*., IBoMton.
57 Ilcndc M., Nfw l'orlt.
Pdciorir* nt tin Urn,

CO.,

Banker*, Chicago.

may9

I7'l A 175

or

•ell.

Imcnrrnl

CO.g

bny

to

Sale of

cure.

way that it rnunot »c|»ni nlr.

REVERE RUBBER

if you vviah

u*

hoping

cmSimilsTEO's

Belting.

on

Write

Yours respectfullv,
REV. R. N. SEEL YE,
Ag<n! Board of Charities, Afar Harm, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.

ap2

This Belting is made tip with tho usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the outside cover, it is nil lehr «l in scams one Inch Apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It Is then *lret< l*e«l in its plastic
state, drawing tho piles so close together, that
with the strong cord with which It Is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to tho belt, and tho stitches
are ho drawn into the plastic rubber, that
they cannot. wear off on the outside. 'I ho outside cover is
then put ou Mcnmlree, so that it cannot open, hh is
the ease of Rubber Belting inado in tho ordinary
way, ami tho plies being ho firmly stitched, as wel
us frlotioned together, that the bolt cAnnot
separate
ah many bolts made In the old way wilt, after boin
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
Hpoe<l or In damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mil) owners to this Belt as being in the end tho
cheapest belt
they can buy, while tho find cost Is only about ten
than
tn&do
in
cent
more
tho
per
bolting
ordinary
way. Wo believe t ‘"Ml wear more than double the
main
of
For
belts
length time.
heavy
you will ilnd
it superior to anything made. 11 Ih also superior for
as
we
stitch
tho
Knolcsft Hells,
splice In such a

day, May

and
Government, Ntate,
municipal
Kcbool Bond* bought and oold*
Special

counties!

JUMBO BABY

BABY
Cmal price*.

BONDS.

Scenery, Gorgeous

pretty Amazons.

A Strong Dramatic Company and
Hie Live Elephant,

not

R. N. Searles:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheu-

Days

GIANT BELTING.

qualities.

James & AIM,

cases

single instance where

Prices

Wo have juH patented a new article la Rubber
B«il ting which Is sold under the name of

&c\, of all

widths and

wherever it has

sueoes*

curing

Nrw Haven, January 1,1883.

apr3Q_dCw

—

Samples and quotations furnished

FLOORING,
thicknesses,

Neuralgia,

This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us
entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
tile, the number increasing daily.

leaving town, by giving notice
office, will be entitled to a proper dcduc

BELTIN G-.
to all who use

Exchange,

DRUGS,

▼

Important
dtf

a

been afforded.

its it it i; st

HTcw Art Store,

400 CONGRESS ST.,

balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock
The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl9dtf
cago.

with all its wealth of
Costumes and 50

fjb2
thus far not

customer

Spec,

at

Stocks, Bondi, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and Bold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on

daily

success

CO.,

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

SPECIFIC' far

a

11*1 met with unparalleled
been Introduced, not only

m*w6wlO

dlrotoo

lar

—

HENRY CLEWS &

eORRKNI'OKDKKr

FINE GOLD FRAMING
and re-gilding Old Frames

-OF

H.

Rheumatism

ifl.SO

••

Co., Nashua, H.

MUNCER,

March 5. 1883

First production in Portland of the great spectacu-

H. M.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE 8T.

Artist needs.

June 1 and it, 1883,

eodtl

BANKING HOUSE

ATHLOPHOROS

Co.,

Office.

lO lbs. daily per month,
15
-‘
SO

J. D. JONES. Pre»ldont,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico Pro»Mw>»
W. H. H. MOQHK, 2d Vlo. President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vico President
J. H. CifArMAS, SacroUrr.

J. W.

TWO NICIITM ONLY,

Friday and Saturday Evening*,

BUSINESS CARDS.

SEARLES'

CLARK k CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

40 PER CENT.
Losses

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

ble rates.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
MW&Flw

permanent

Marine Risks from l*t
1882, to 31*t December,

us

Sale cf seat. Friday, Mav 25.
dtd

Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager.

Oh

Consisting of a single preparation,
applied without trouble.

oct2

I

on

•

cal.

a§ us

PORTLAND THEATRE

PREPARED BY

KARINE

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on V«e*ela# Cargoes and Freight*, and issue
open policies to merchant*, making risks Binding as
soon as water borne.

?«,
tfe.
9a*.

Lxciling Scenes.

aii«l

iny24

WHISKERS

t is

RISKS ONLY.

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

EVERY DRUGGIST

AGAINST

INSURE

for Sale

Will ohange the be aid to a natural brown, or black,
as desired.
It produce* a permanent color that wil 1

OP 1YEW YORK

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER

Prices

Sterling aii<l Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

mar6

R. P. II ALL &

at the

ATLANTIC

and t

2

the 4th year of IU unparalleled »ucce*».

other first-class bonds and stocks.

decl4

29

James A.

FRANK E. AIKEN ag TERRY1
MISS ROSE WILSON ag CKRYSTAL.

Street,

not trash away.

Any

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

Scenic «nd Dramatic Event.

Thrilling

BUCKINGHAM’ DY

8EBAG) LAKE AM) LONG CREEK

any ttw«

40YEARS

J. B. Brown & Sons,

...

28 and

The Wreck of the Nantucket.
The Pretty Home Picture.
Terry, Chrystal and the Bahy.

FOB THE

be continued until notice to stop
ceived at (he office.

THAT

humors, fever, and dryness,

Am

1(7 EATS

_jn*33_

all

economy.

TKI K l’HONE NO. 257.

Frier, far Familir. and

State Asrcnt.

THE TESTS OF

cures

dtf

apr2

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

SPECIAL

requirements

needful

It stimulates the weakened
prevents baldness.
glands, and enables them to push forward a new and
vigorous g rowth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but
remain a long time, which makes its use a matter of

PORTLAND.

NO.

T. T. MERRY

I

BAILEY & AOYES.

lloothby,

•—AND—

fully

met all the

i$€9.
Th' proprietors hare often been surprised at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, where they
had never made an effort for its introduction.
The use for a short time of Hall's Hair Renewkb wonderfully changes and improves the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all impuri-

Styles and Reasonable
Prices.

uccessors to I). W. Clark ft

Portlar> ri.

so

spread its fame and usefulness to every quarter of
the gtobe. Its imparalleled success ett be attributed
to but one cause: the entire fulfilment
its prom-

Best

Sts.

....

for the proper treatment of the hair scalp. Hallh'h
Hair Ueskwku has steadily grown in faror, and

Policies

EXCHANGE

have

,-8day, May

aud

HEARTS of OAK

eodtf

Middle

Manager.

Herne’s

..

and

the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure
diseases of the scalp, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray hair to its natural color, growth,
and youthfnl beauty. It has had many Imitators,but

any company

Endowment
for stile at

Monday

&

NIGHTS ONLY.

..

was

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

Please don't fail to give ns a
at the Old Stand.

than

iu the country. 11 need* only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

T VV

Grand

Cincinnati
$98.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo
04.82
Columdus.
24.38
Dayton. 28.48

Proprietor

Curtis,

Frank

...

HAIR RENEWER

ROOM PAPERS!

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

prepared to torn oat Artistic Work, made In

buildings.

Dat liberty doan’ gin you de light to eat
anoder man’s chickens.
Dat success achieved
by rascality am a
fish net mado o’ yarg.
Let us now proceed to attack the reg’lar

of 1880:

Oder

HAIiIi’S
Vegetable Sicilian

cent.

Results Accomplished.

Exchange Street,

bar-keeper.

his roll of counterfeit

floor.
“Xot so, stranger,”

new

*

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association.

PORTLAND THEATRE

valuation.
The Debt per capita In only *12.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the C. S. census returns

...

ties,

The champion pok-

“Dot is no goot.”
Another and another bill was presented
and refused.
“Done, flummlxed, skinned by an infernal tender foot,” howled the Dakota
man,

imr

Better Ilian Tontine Policies In
other Companies.
a* shown by comparison of results.

man.

with you and show you some points.
I’m
the champion poker player from
tilendive,
hear
me?”
yon
Presently the quiet city man and the roaring terror of the West w<-re absorbed iu a
poker game in the back parlor of a Fulton
street saloon. The crowd gathered.
The
play went on. Luck favored the city man,
and he raked in his opponent’s money—ten,
twenty, fifty, one hundred.
Then luck
turned, he lost and kept losing, until the
hundred first won and four more were iu
the hands of the plainsman.
Then, no longer daring to lose, he grasped his hat and
fled, amid the roars of the crowd.

3Vfc

CONCERT by CHANDLER’S BAND

at 7.30 o’clock, followed at A o’clock by short addresses from distinguished citizens.
It is earnestly hoped that there will be a full attendance of the Men, Women and Children of Portland. Veteran Soldiers and Sailors are invited to
take seats which will be reserved for them on the
platform. The exercises of the evening will conclude with “Marching through Georgia,” sung by
the audience to the accompaniment of the band.
Executive committee

my2C-d2t

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of 8tark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed

Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec
Auifro«« oggiu and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdcaabarg
City of Portland^

<12t

Better than the Savings Bant

how’s that?”

“Xever play it? Why, man, you don't
mean it? -Let's licker
up an I'll teach you.
That’s my game. But I only play square

pays

which gives no Insurance, pays about 4 per oent.
in term, from which you may withdraw
your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

you bet.”

timidly

BONDS.

BANKERS,

SIGH OF THE GOLD HAT.

Mutual
LIFE USURIM COJU’tSY.
terest.

an

“And this game of poker,

5 l-‘i Per Cent

218

my28

Belter than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Wliicb at premium
about
In-

agencies?”
•‘Agencies,” snorted the Western ranger;
why. as I came down the Missouri I saw no
less'n 10,000 in war paint and feathers. Did

hand-”
“And lost?”
“Lost? Xo; but won a bigger one than
our own.”
“And where is this mine now!”
“Where we found it,” sneered the fierce
plainsman. “We people West make money
when we start. Xo ten dollar clerk business

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

dec 30

NO. 237 MIDDLE STREET,

&,,lS’

..^inaaiMThBwawai

eodtf

Cor. Middle &

HATTEH,

ROOM PAPERS!

Bowels, Shooting

Fains, Numbness, Hysteria. Fo
Fains, Palpitation, Dys.
pepsia, ljver Compalut, Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics.
Plaater*
(an
mt
Elrcrrlr Hiattrry
combined
H
P,,r®*>«
Pinal.
and
Jrith,
laugh at pain, tlAe. everywhere.

scalp locks aud busted thermometers.”
"Indians there?
Why, I suppose they
were all at peace now aud
gathered in the

er? Did nobody ever tell you what a current
it has? I first took a comfortable sized
log,
mounted that, an’ with a couple of branches
paddled out in the stream.
“Once in the current I just stretched
myself on the log and went to
sleep, waking up
that afternoon at Fort
Buford, three hundred miles below. Our rivers have
currents,
they ken glide you bet.”
“I suppose you have been
something of a
miner, too?”
“Well, there stranger, you struck my racket pat; I rather think I’ve shoveled dirt.
Me an’ my partner washed a claim that
panned a thousand to the foot.
We rolled
up wealth till we sickened of the yellow dirt
an’ then put the hull thing on a
poker

exchange

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

MERRY
THE

guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will bo extended
them, to aid in securing and
building up a permanent business.
mayHtodtf

the voice of the citizen* of Portland to the
above queetlon. The meeting will begin by a

Now in

treated confidentially when
•o deni rod.
tlentlemen \s ho would like to advance
thoir interests and ascertain upon what bates
they
can represent a
great, progressive idle compauy
\vho>e popular features and phenomenal success

City Hall,

Monday Evc’g, May SStb,

Population.I I 04)0.
AmrMEtl Valaatiou,.99)834,130
■teal Valuation,..91 1,000,000
Total Debt, .9105,000

gP^Communloations

m“®

dangers?”
“Nerve, Nerve? Well, I should
smile;
why, man, you’d not live In that climate to
pick your lot in the cemetery. I’m from the
Dakota,—hear me—from the land of glorv,

Indian pony—a regular
shrubby, half-breed pony?”
The city man never had.
“Well,” continued the plainsman, “I was
coming down from the an country to strike
the Missouri, when I was set onto
by red
devils. ’Twas just coming dark, and I heard
such a hullabaloo as would make
you shake
in your skin; horses stampin,
greasers yellin’ and bullets fiyin’ ail around me.
I
know’d 'twas run or die, and I
just let go
that pony. He was of my trainin', and I
made just Lwo hundred miles between that
and daylight.
Oh, we travel out West.
“Well, did you outrun them?”
“I should smile.
’Long about midnight
I heard the last yell, and when I struck the
Missouri I was empty as a contribution box
and dry as a prayer meetin’.”
“Aud the pony?”
“Oh, he was freshem’n when he started,
but was no good, as I’d made
up my mind
to come down the river.”
“But where did you find a boat?” asked
the pale man.
“Boat, who said ‘I >•. anted a boat? Why
man, did you ever hear of the Missouri riv-

for Me. & N. II.

a

Public Meeting, at

FOB SALE BY

FERRIS,

Manager

Soiati-

“And how is the West?
A pretty nice
place to live in, I faucy; but from all I hear,
it must require some nerve to face all its

see

J. F.

.V «*> Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,

roarin’ West?”

you ever

WANTED.

HI Lit It Y lias them. Pearl ati<l ( ream Slid'
flats.
Speeiul attention paid to Children's
and Hoys' Straw Hats. Lar^e line of Wide
llrims. Gents' Straw Halts ready If u anted.
Linen Lap Hobes and Horse fllainkets. Summer Driving Gloves.

men

mouth,

at the
sudden bound
he sprang like a tiger upon the invaders of
his lair, aud he would have made one or
more victims had not a brother of the
dying
bride sent a bullet crashing through tl.e
madman’s brain.

aud furniture.

32

State, and this is a
opportunity for tlrst-elass

scratching, biting and tearing away
wad

There will be

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Street.

kind in this

to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

ASSOCIATION.

to elicit

apl7

ARE

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument*>
Shall the City of Portland Have a
memorial for the Soldiers and
Sailors who Fought in the War!

(is
(is
8s
(is
•
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
•
8s
Akron, Ohio, School
8s
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

IS COMING.

HOME

(5s
<!s
(is

...
Portland
Port land Water Co.
Portland Sc Ogden*burg
Mai e Central Consols
Androscoggin Sc Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Cane Elizabeth
St Louis

LIGHT HATS & STRAW HATS

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

We OFFER for SALE

3QTH
OF MAY

—

good

o

a

and place it in

Com panY

of the room w as the
bridegroom, covered with blood and
foamiug at the

cident, gesture, dialect, feature, tone, inflection—both the peculiar and the general. She
could generalize and individualize—her individuals being both types and distinct personages—warm, full-blooded, alive all over,
and characteristic. She had such a large in-« arose and said:
tellectual endowment that she could give a
“Judge Cadaver will he given two weeks
fair fund of mind to each of her crealions; to
replace de bust wid a new one havin’ de
such a wealth of humor and bonhomie that same squint to de left
In case he fails
eye.
she could warm the coldest blood; such a
to do so lie will bn fined about’leven hunwide possibility of the sinner and saint in
dred dollars. Gcm’leu, dar’ am a few (birigs
her nature that she could endow a doubleI would like ter call your ’tenshun to.
I)o
headed procession to march with Eva heavsezun has now arrove for pulli 1’ ole hats
enward, or with Legree in the other direc- and pillers outer de broken winders, an’ I
tion. Iu ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ she was lav- seize de occashun to ax
you to remember:
ish. This hook contains her whole range of
Data front gate off its hinges means a
combined
to
make
characters, and everything
slip-shod man in de house.
it her great work. ‘Bred’ is but a sober vaDat a red nose means a hungry flour bar
riation on the anti-slavery theme.
‘The rel.
Minister’s Wooing’is but a study in early
“Dat no man eber got work sittiu’ on de
New England life. ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’
fence an’ discussin’ de needs of do kentry.
alone places her with Walter Scott.
It is
Dat de less pollyticks a man lias de ino’
more intense and morally fierce than anycash he kin pay his grocer.
thing of Scott, and more dramatic. The
Dat argyments on
religion won’t build
background, though not so historically full churches
nor pay de preachers.
as Scott’s backgrounds, is nearly as rich. ExDat a
which nebber borrows nor
cept in the negro element, there B no dis- lends fam’ly
keeps nayburs de longest.
tinctly humorous character in its pages, but
Dat beauty will starve in the parlor whai’
a sense of humor irradiates the whole, flashcommon sense will grow fat in de kitchen.
ing from black Sam, or Phineas Fletcher, or
Dat de world am full o’ mice holes, ami
Topsy, but more from the author’s manage- all de cats need do am to watch an’
wait.
ment of incident, and binding every person
Dat economy doan’ mean buyin’ kaliker
into the human family. Jfurnor is the sunfur yer wife an’ broad-cloth fur verself.
shine which warms everything Into life.”
Dat progress doan’ mean fit'in’ ole doahs
As that Texas meteor story turned out to be
hoax, we do not place much faith in the re-

the fence watching it. Finally, the eagle
with the rabbit dropped his prey and pitched
in for all he was worth. He knocked his
foe out in the second round, and then,
swooping to the earth, he took hold of his
rabbit and sailed away to the top of an old
oak tree. The eagle full to tho ground and
was piekod up by the
young man who saw
the fight.
Ho brought the blid (one of the
golden species), to town, and it will be
stuffed and mounted.

financial.

SAVE VO*11 IUOVJEV

ICbieo (Cal.) Kocord.J

A Battle Above the Clouds.
Tills morning a man was telling on the
streets of a terrific battle be witnessed between two eagles yesterday on llio Reavls
place. Tnc birds bad come together in the
air, above the tree-top9, and one was trying
to get hold of a jack-rabbit tlio other held in
its claws. They would fly at eacli other
with tremendous force, screeching and
scratching like wildcats. The air was filled
with Hying feathers, and Hie sport was an
immense sight, to the spectator, who Sat on

MISCELLANEOUS

__

corner

with

they have
fallen off to
Notwithstanding the
large number of assisted immigrants from
Ireland the falling off from that country has
been 10,000, while the decrease of German
immigrants is still more marked, amounting
to 44,000.
Nearly 200

on

statis-

the ten months of the last fiscal year. In the
first ten months of that year the arrivals
amounted to

place

celebrated with the customary festivities. After the nuptial supper was over the
bridegroom appeared to be seized with a fit
of melancholy.
One of love’s caprices, said
somebody. After supper eamo the ball, and
when this was at its heightthe
newly-wedded
couple witb-drew from the festive scene and
retired to their apartment.
About an hour afterward the house resounded with ferocious cries
intermingled
with shrieks and groans.
As soon as the
guests had recovered from stupefaction
they
started in the direction of theories.
They
proceeded from the nuptial chamber. The
door was burst open and a horrible
spectacle presented itself. On the floor
lay the
young bride in a pool of blood. Sho still
breathed, but her body was torn and bitten
as if she bad been seized
by a tiger, in the

most decided decrease for the ten

ending April 30,

y'ars.”

INSURANCE.

—

was

Mo.,

am
buzness, an’ if dar
any mo’ coughin’ an’ spittin’ over in de fur
co’uer sartln pussons will wituess purcedin’s dat will cast a gloom ober do nex’ 60

prograinvny o’

or

HAL'S OFFICE.

Keepers

of Dogs.

Ordlnsnci a of tho ntv require that every
cause
keeper of a d g shall annua ly one
(for
registered, describe i and Hocused
*hall
cause
ami
year) in the office of the City Clerk,
the owner s
It to wear around its neck a collar with

THE
it to bo

owner or

name, ami registered number.
bo
It is my duty to can e ali dog* to
the
which shall be found at largo within
out . coltar, M

aprliMtf
House,

destroyed ^
city with-

’•"“JiSVWu si1Vf^DKEWS.
Eity Marshal.
TO LET.
I*S
State Street.
fif't
of .lime
f-**
^f* SWEAT.

So.

Possession
next.
May IS, 1SS3.

maylUd2w3v

PRESS.
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MOKSISe, MAY 23.

MONDAY

THE PHES8.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G,
Bruneil & Oo,. Armstrong,
Marauis,
Fessenden,
Wentworth, Hoasaon, Robert (Costello, Gilpatriek,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, ;-»trange, Stimson. Gould, Peterson, Lauagan, Shehan, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small A OoJ
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Oe.
Bar Harbor/F. S. Jordan.
Batb, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunsw ick, B. G. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. VerrIU.
Damartiseotta, E. W. Dunbar !»
Freeport, W, A. MitcheU.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Falrlickl, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oo.
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S.'L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelUsort,

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.

Rookland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
SaccarAppa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Oo^

C. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, II. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

see

Fir*i' Page.]
TC-OAY

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.
Lyceum Theatre.
Around the World—Portland Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Black Silks—Eastman Bros. St Bancroft.
Heavy Ticking—Kines Bros.
Co,

Gloves-Rines Bios
“Parasols.”—Owen, Moore & Co.
AUCTION SALES.
Administrator's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Kid

Hub Punch has Grown in Favor.
"Hub Punch possesses real merit.’*—Acker,
Merrill & Condit (N. Y.)
“Hub Punch is a beverage superior in every
respect to punches brewed at request.”—l’ark
A Tilford (N. Y.)

by

Sargent, Dennison

& Co. have got the con*

tract for coal for the public buildings.
The Boston & Maine has received 12,860 rail*
road ties from Fredericktou, N. B.
The Swedish bark Caroline brough 2122 bales
of rags from Egypt to the Cumberland Paper
Mills Saturday.
C. F. Swett lost a valuable horse by stoppage
Friday niaht.
A large lot of machinery for the
paper mill

Yarmouthville arrived Saturday by New
York boat.
at

Some of the Congress street provision deal,
ers have adopted uniform caps.
C. W. Lombard & Son exhibited three sturgeons at their store weighing 400 pounds each

anniverg ry of the East Deerschool was
elobrated last night.
The exercises were verv leasing.
East Deering will decide to-night whether to
establish a Commaudery of the Golden Cross.
The auuual petition for wholesale dealers to
close Saturdays, from June 1st to
2.30 p. m. is in circulation.

Sept. 1st,

at

Poutitioal high mass and the procossiou of
the blessed sacrameut took place at the Catho'
lie Cathedral yesterday morning at the conclusion of the 10.30 a. m. mass. These were post-

poned

Wanted—Help.
Lost—Dog.
Annual Meeting—Proprietors of Maine Wherf.
Proposals—Chestnut Street School House.

Sold in bottles
Wine Merchants.

yacht shoes.

The fortieth

ADVERTISEMENTS

Discount—Frank Geudv.
For Sale—House.
Notice—Chase, Leavitt &

vas

iug Suuday

CITY AND VICINITY.

NEW

Value of foreign exports last week. §1702.10.
The meeting of the Fourth of July committee will occur Thursday instead of Wednesday
evening this week.
A new truck soale is building iu the Grand
Trunk yard which will weigh a load of 70,000
pounds.
Goss sold Gen. Tom Thumb a pair of can.

Saturday.

Springvale,

[For Other Local Matter

HANLAN AND KENNEDY.

Brief Jottings.
Deaths in Portland last week, 14.
Arrests last week, .18; drunk, 10.

Grocers, Druggists and
my28MTbF

from Corpus Christi (Thursday) on ao.
count of absence of Bishop Healy.
The Sentinel learns that members of the
present Ferry Company are talking very strongly of buying building lots at Ferry Village and
erecting tenement houses thereon.
St. John and] Trinity Commanderies, K. T.,

have accepted the invitation of St. Albans to
parade with them on Friday, June 22d.
Steamer Pearl
is stranded on Scatboro
Marshes with a hole in her bottom. Steamer
Express is on the marine railway.
A Pythian Uniform Company will be formed
to-night to make arrangements to always keep
enough uniforms at the armory so that the older may make a large attendance at every pa
rade.
M. H. Foster will build a S-1000 house on the
corner of Fore street and Eastern Promenade.
Frank Cunningham a tenement house on Conbetween Washington and North street;
and E. Kussell a tine cottage at Pond Cove.
A Bangor extension 1 adder has been purgress

Topeka, Salina and Western Railroad six
per cent, gold bonds are recommended to the
close investigation of judicious investors. Mr.
C. G. Patterson, 95 Milk street, will give full
information.
At 2.30 p. m. tc-day F. O. Bailey & Co
will sell at rooms No. 18 Exchange .street, a
-choice collection of English fac-simile water
colors, in appropriate
column.

frames.

See

auction

Mothers—Mbs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrcf should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the litto

tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving tbe child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child! softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves

wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents

a

bottle.

deed
_

Dr. O.

WSM&wly

Fitjgerald,

Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will
visit Portland on Wednesday, May 30th, remaining two days only, and examine all who
may call on him free of
Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald
markable succe-s.

Falmouth
charge,
is mee'.ing with reat

mylldtf

Street, Portland.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner Oak street.

Isabel 'McCarthy pleaded guilty on a nuisance indictment and was continued for sentence.*,
Wm. Trites, on an indictment for nuisance, pleaded not guilty: case continued.
Catherine Cary paid a fine of $200 and costs on a
nuisance indictment.
Josephine Brock alias Delroa Dissell, on an indictment for keeping a house of ill-fame, pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to fire months in jail.
Stephen Guild v. Patrons Androscoggin Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. Law cn report.
Nahum Morrill.
J. J. Perry.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE GOULD.
Intoxication. 1 hirty days in

county

jail
Smith. As3ault. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.

Soldiers’ Monument Canvassers.
At a meeting Saturday evening the following canvassers for subscriptions to the Soldiers’
Monument, Memorial Day, from Ward 4 were

appointed:

Harry Conant—East side Hanover to Cumberland,

to Alder to Back Cove.

Edward Swett—East side Alderfto Cumberland, to
to Back Cove and back side Oxford and
Portland streets.
C, C. Douglass—East side Preble to Congress, to
Elm to Back Cove and both tides Cumberland and
Oxford streets.
Geo. E. Brown. East side Elm to Cocgres-, to
Chestnut to Back Cove and both sides Cumberland,
Oxford and Cedar streets:
Harry Bounds—East side Chestnut te Congress, to
Myrtle to Back Cove, both sides Cumberland, OxPreble,

ford and Stone streets.
L. Boss—East side Casco to Congress, to Preble to
Cumberland to Casco ami both sides Brown.
Stephen Williams—East side Oak to Free, to Middle to Market Square, to Oak and both sides Centre
and Brown streets.
W. L. Austin—South side Congress to Exchange,
to Federal to Market Square and both sides Temple.
side Mkldle to Market, to
Bfchard
Federal to Middle and both sides Exchange and
Temple streets.
W. E. lhomss—East tile Oak to Pleasant, to
to Free to
Maple to Danforth, to Pleasant to
streets.
Oak, and both sides Pleasant and
John Rolfe—East side South to Pleasant, to Centre to Free, to South and both s ides Spring streets.
Samuel Chase—East side Centre to Fore, to Free
to Center.
Arthur Stewart—East side Cross to Free, to Plum
to Middle to Cross, and both sides Union.
Fred Hamlen—East side Plum to Fore, to Market
to Middle to Plum.
H. Petengill—Maple to Commercial, to Maxket to
Fore, to York to Maple and Cross streets.

Rogers—North

South,
Spring

Portland Gas Light Company.
At a meeting of the Portland Gas

Saturday

dend »i

n. stockholders of record
of that date, to be paid at the company "h ornno
As there are 7000 shares
on and after July 2d.
this will make a total sum of 8140,000.
It was further voted to reduce the price of
gas to 82.25 net on and after June 1st to all

c

>n°nmers,

with some

difficulty by

35 feet. There will be four srhool rooms
each 24 X 25, on the first and second
with closers. The third floor will, have a hall
Bach room will
31 X 48 feet, and ante-rooms
have an independent stairway and doora will
outside. The plans will probably be
x

floorsj

swing
adopted by the committee to-night.

C. II.
Kimball is the architect. The committee on
public buildings recommended the plans at

Saturday

the boat of

boarding

—
officer Wells.
The cral examinations of the medical applicants at Bowdoiu College, for a degree, will be
held Monday and Tuesday of this week, and
the graduating exercises will take place on
Wednesday morning in Memorial Hal!, the

closing

address to be delivered by lion. Charle
F. Libby.
“Dick,” the pet of the Merchants’ Exchange
Hotel, is among the missing. “Dick” was

only

a

the favor of all the people of the honse. A
liberal reward is offered for his return.
Members of the Brown Light Artillery will
report at their armory this evening at 8 o’clock
to act

Day.

afternoon.

New Music.
We have received from O. Ditson & Co.,
Boston, the following new music:
The Broom Brigade March, by Edward Kittich; In the North Countree, by T. Marzials;
I look in Vain for Thee, by C. E. Pratt; I cannot say Good-bye. by J. L. Iloeckel; Waifs arid
Strays, by J. L. Molioy; Kemembrauce of Branek, No. 1, by G. Holzel; Boston Herald
March, by T. Baldwin. This last has an eight
column page of Col. I’nlsifer’s popular paper,
by way of title-page. Persons with microscopes may have a free read.
Eight new music pieces represent four days'
work of the sheet music publishing department of the great house, whose mnsic grows
better with each year of its experience.

Their Arrival at Point ot Pines.

day evening

on

matters connected with

Memoria;

property belonging

the

All

to

should be returned on or before this

State

evening.

to (iulsh

preparations for their
Wednesday. Ilanlan loft Lowell

of next
at 2.20 p. in., aud arrived in Boston, accompanied by <1. W. Lee aud Daniel Driscoll at
3.30 o'clock and at Hotel Pines at S p. in. They
brought two boats, both built by Huddick,
each equipped with two sets of triggers, sculls,
etc., aud both rigged alike. Tho Meaner *Ude
has again been substituted for the Davis slide
lace

iu Iranian’s r icing shell. The boats were placed in the boathouse on tho pier, and will lie
watched until after the race by u gentleman
connected with the United States survey.

Konuedy experienced considerable difficulty
In gettiug his boats to tho Point of Pines,
lie
left Portlaud at noon and first stopped at Lynn
but afterwards went to Boston, aud finally
reached tho Hotel Goodwood at the hunch at

His boats wero plaoed lu the
building adjoining the running track. He
remained very quiet and few were aware that
about 8.30 p.

in.

he had reached the beach. Yesterday the men
took tlieir first row over the course, which was
measured Saturday by Mr. Moses, a civil engineer, aud at present superintendent of sewers

of the

city

of Boston.

Tbe excursion train (or the great race at
Point of Pines on Wednesday next, via the
Eastern Railroad, will leave at 10 a. tu., and
return at 7..‘S0 p. m.
Excursion tickets will
also be good on the regular Pullman train at 3
a. m. Wednesday, and also the 8.43 a, in.
and
1 d. m. trains of the same day. In case of
postponement of the race the excursion tickets

good

until the race comes off.

Jordan, Marsh & Co., who have become

quite noted for their tine window displays,
made another Saturday morning, which proved a decided attraction. It represents what Is
to be the gtaud event at Point of Pines on
Decoration Day, namely, the great boat race
between Hanlau and Kennedy; and this they
have pictured in a manner that cannot be otb.
er than very pleasing to all taking interest in
such matters. Two thirty feet Roddick shells
occupy the two large windows to the right of
the maiu entrance to the establishment and in
these, poised in the act of rowing, are seou
what is considered splendid lifesiza figures of
the two great oarsmen, so well represented as
to appear perfectly natural in look and appearTbe surroundings to this unique affair
ance.
are excellent, the background to the picture

good

view of the Poiut of Pines,
with the Goodwood, Point of Pines Hotel cafe,
steamboat lauding, (to., standing out quite
prominent,while at one ond of the mimic scene

sbowiug

a

is a balcony filled with life-size figures in holiday attire, and at the opposite end a balloon
suspended in air, containing several passengers intent, as it would seem, like those in a

balcony,

in watching very closely the well contested race. It is a pretty picture to look on,
and one on which the designer, Mr. S. B. Saits
the special artist of Jordan, Marsh & Co., has
spent codsiderable time to perfect.

The League Pennant.
Chicago’s victory over Providence Saturday
gave it the tint position in the championship
race, the details of which cau he shown by the
following table:
»

a

iE g

I

I

CLi-ns.

j

;

Buffalos.

Chicago*.

1
3

nesday morning. Committees have also been
appointed by Bosworth Post to solicit flowers,
from oar citizens as follows:
Ward 1—A. H. Purinton, Geo. H. Irish
John H. Dennison, Leroy H. Tobie, A. CrockWard 2—Daniel Wiilard, James Hawley,
John Godlng, Godfrey Massey, T. M. Dennett.
Ward 3—B. F. Strickland, H. S. Thrasher,
S. H. Gammon, W. R. Gribben, Geo. H. Gill.
Ward 4—H. B. Greely. C. 1. Haskell, C. CDougiass, F. B. Moss, J. R. Parshly.
Wardo—John Williamson, E. S. Barns, M.
H. Sawyer, A. G. Grover, J. W. Chapin.
Ward 6—W. H. Sargent, W. H. Lord, Isaiah
Load, James Keasted, W. H. Tanner.
Ward 7—John M. Maraton, C. E. Jordan,
William Kelly, Alonzo W. Sawyer, W. H.

Green.

A committee from Bosworth Post

will

visit
to

receive contributions of flowers.
The City Marshal, under the direction of the
Mayer aod Aldermen, will require that the
streets be kept clear of vehicles of every description daring the passage of the procession

Wednesday.
At Westbrook the usual Memorial Day services will occar Wednesday.
A procession of
school children, headed by the Westbrook
band, will march from the Methodistcharch
to the cemetery, where the graves (will be dec-

orated, prayer offered, and an address delivered by Rev. Mr. Staokpole.
At Cape Elizabeth, the Sons of America,
Good Samaritan (Society, Seaside Lodge 'el
Good Templars, citizens and school chil iren of
Feiry and Point villages and Knights of the
Golden Cross, will form a procession and march
to the cemetery, where the graves will be decorated.

The exercises will consist of singing,
prayer, address and reading the roll of honor.
The ex-soldiers, sailors and citizens of Yarmouth and vicinity will form in line at Masonic Hall, at 0 o’clock a. m., and march to the
lower cemeteries. After decorating the graves
there, the line of procession will be taken up

again, and return to Masonic Hall, where a
collation will be served to all comrades of Yar.
mouth and adjoining towns. At 1 o’clock p.m.
the line will be formed and march to the upper

cemetery, then returning to the academy
grounds, where an oration will be delivered by
Rev. A. A. rimith, paster of the Bapti. t
church. The Yarmouth
nish music for the day.

brass band will fur-

AccidentsMr. Frank

Scamman, Knightsviile,

had

a

finger so badly lacerated by a grooving saw at
Iiurrowes’ mill, Thursday, that it was amputated at the Maine General Hospital.
Harry Cribby fell from the windmill in Mr.
Andrew Sawyer's gardens, Saturday, a disof 31 feet. Strange to say he was but
fffj/ TrengSwjBnsr.
Two horses ran away the other afternoon
tance

and collided on Bridge street, Saccarappa.
One of them, belonging to Mr. Generst, was
badly injured about the head.
as some

boys

wore

using

the guns in the shooting gallery connected
with the Odd Fellows’ fair, Saccarappa, ono of
the gnns was accidentally discharged, the bullet taking effect near the eye of a young rr.ai
named Swett.
A carriage with a span of horsos attached
while crossing the street railroad near City

Motel, Saturday night, caught on the rail and
a wheel was crushed.
The occupants of the
carriage escaped without injury.
One of Mr. Fred Boucher's teams was damaged about Slo by a collision on Portland
street, Saturday night.
Mr. John A. Knight, a well-known car-

penter of

this city,

while at work

for

Mr.

Teague on the government improvement) in
Newburyport harbor a few days ago, had his
right hand crushed by a pile driver, necessitating the amputation

of

the

hand

at.

the

wrist.
Thursday evening, as Mr. George W. Morris, the advertising agent, was standing at the
depot at Saccarappa, waiting for the train
for this city, a large black beetle struck the
ball of one of his eyes with great force. The
eye is badly inflamed and be cannot gee cut o*
it, while he suffers the most intense pain.
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The following is the schedule of games to be
plijpd this week:
Wednesday (A. SI.)—Clevelands vs. Boston?,
at Boston; Buffalos vs. Providence, at Providence; Chicago* vs. Philadelphia*, at Philadelphia; Detroits vs. New Yorks, at New

York.

Wendewlay (P. M.)—Buffalo*
Bostons, at
Boston; Cleveland* |vs. Providence, at Providence; Cbicagos vs. Philadelphia*, at Philadelphia; Detroits vs. New Yorks, at New
vs.

Y'ork.

Thursday—Buffalos

Bostons, at Boston;
Clevelands vs. Providence, at Providence; Detroit* v?. New Yorks, at New York, Chicago*
vs.

Philadelphia*, at Philadelphia.
Friday—Bnffalos vs. Boston*,

V-

at

Boston;

Clevelands vs. Providence, at Providence; Detroits vs. New York, at New York; Chicago*

Philadelphia*, at Philadelphia.
8atarday—Buffalo* vs. Bostons, at Boston;
Cleveland* va. Providence, at Providence; Detroit* v* Philadelphia*, at Philadelphia; Chicago vs. New York*, at New York.
vs.

SATURDAY’* GAMES.
At Fryeburg—Fryeborg* J8, Picked Nlua^S.
At Brunswick—Bowdoins 4, Bates 1.
At Wateryilie—Colbys 6, Bates 1.
flame
terminated at sixth inning by accident aud
refusal of Bates to play.
At Chicago—Chicago* 8, Providence 7.
No games at Detroit, Buffalo or Cleveland,
on account of rain.
At Boston—Yales 5, Harvard 1.
Maine Bible Society.
State street church was filled last evening
with an audience assembled to witness the proceeding* of the seventy-third annual meeting
of the Maine Bibl* 8ociety. Dea. 8. W. Larrabee presided, and on the platform with him
were several clergymen 0f the city, all of
whom had some part in the exercises. Itov.
Dr. Hill offered prayer and was followed by F.
A. Smith, Esq who made the report for the

trustees, a summary of which is a* follows:—
-Mr. E. B. Stilson, the agent if the society,
visited 7*214 families the past year and distributed 1242 Bibles, of which 381 have been given
away and the remainder sold at cost. The
local committeo have also given away 328
Bibles and Testaments. In many places the
agent found a great demand as well as need fr*
religions truth. The receipts for the year wore
8032 42, and the expenses 81240.23, leaving a
deficiency to meet the expenses of the year of

8303.81.

The irnstees have property amounting to more than 83000, of which only the income is available; and also books on hand to
the value of 8800.
A call has been made 011 the trustees for
moo, but lack of means bas prevented a

mora

favorable answer; they have, however, forwarded the appeal to the parent society 1n|New
York and met with a favorable answer.
An effort will be made in the coming year to
meet the wants of the society.
The sermon was given by the Kev. Mr. Bailey, of State street church, and was a studied,
spirited and interesting vindication of the ancient origin and uncorrnpted preservation of
the sacred scriptures. At the conclusion of the
sermon Kev. Mr. Calhoun, of Cleveland, Ohio,
made a stirring ten minutes speech. The an-

followed, and the benediction
pronounced by Kev. Mr. Dalton.

nual collection
was

Spring Cruise of Portland Yacht Club.
The members of the Portland Yacht Club
sailed on their annual spring cruise, shortly after l o’clock Saturday afternoon. Tbo fleet
was made up of yachts Grade, Commodore

Banter; Addle, Capt. If. If. Furldsh; Tempos,
Capt. Pray; Ivanhoe, Capt. Bailey; Spnrk'e,
Capt. Martin; Bella, Fleet Captain Woodman;
Bonita, Capt. Clark; Constance, Capt. Thomsteam yacht Winona, Capt John Marshall
Brown. Saturday evening the yachta wont to
Charidlor’a Cove, but if the wind held good
they intended going as far as [Potts’ Harbor,
Harpswell. To-day the fleet will sail for Win
oasset. The fleet will bo joined to-day by the
yacht Idler, Capt. Owen. From Wlscasset.the
yachta will return to Portland, grrlvlng her e
on the evening of Memorial Day.
as;

But three

yachts that left Saturday the
Grade, Sparkle arid Bonita—conveying twelve
persons in all, continued on the cruise. The
idler started Sunday forenoon.
Dr. Pray
started Saturday, In his fyacht Tempos, ahead
wind blow very stiff from
the southwest, and a nastier afternoon In the
harbor hasn’t beon seen for some time.
of the fleet.

The

Bona of Veterans.

Headquarters Bhepley Camp, No. <1,
Maine Division, H. of V.,
t
Portland, May 20, 1883. )

Union Steamboat Company.
and mate, and
Capt. Byron Dean, pilot
Prank. O. Davis, engineer, for the new steam-

Saturday morning Officer Heath discovered
that Jewett’s periodical and
jewelry store on
Congress street had been broken into. The
burglar threw a piece of iron through the show

(leneral A'o. 1.
Tins Camp having accepted an invitation
from Boswortb Post, No. 2, (J. A. It., to assist
in the services of Memorial Day, members are
hereby ordered to appear nt Q. A. K. Hail,
Wednesday, May 30th, at 7.30 a. in., for parade. Also again at 1 p. in., to be assigned position in the column.

Emita, of the Union Steamboat Company,
left Saturday night for New V ork, and Capt.
John T. Steriiug leaves today to take charge
and bring the steamer to Portland, arriving
here about next Monday.

window, which made a hole some two inches
in diameter. Then two sticks
appeared to have
been thrust through this hole and
gold pens
and pencils drawn out.
The proprietor says
he mieses some §25 worth of
goods.

Uniform--Dark suits, regulation caps,badges
and white gloves.
By order of
Fred. U. Bean,
Capt, Comd'g Camp.
Official:
Waldo IX. Pekuy, Orderly Sergeant.

er

Burglary.

concert by
meeting will beglu with
Chandler’s full military baud which will last
half an hour. After that there will be five
minute speeches from the following gentlea

men:

Hon. J. W. Deering, Rev. Dr. Oarruthers,
Hon. Bion Bradbury, S. 0. Htrout, Hou.
George F. Talbot, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
W. H. Looney, A. A. Strout, Gen. J. J.
Lynch, lion. Sidney Parham, Geu. 0. P. Mattock, Gen. Neal Dow, Hon. Charles F. Libby,
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, llou. J. H. Drummond,
Judge \\r. II. Clifford, Hon. U. W. Goddard,
II. F. Furbish, Judge Kulght, Judge Bonney,
aud Hon. W. F. Luut.
Veteran Boldiers aud sailors will take seats
on the platform.
The exercises of the evening
will conclude by the singing of "Marching
through Georgia,’’ by thtl entire audience accompanied by the baud.
A full meeting of the Army aud Navy Union was held Friday evening.
General John
Marshall Brown, president of the Monument
association, was present and through him an
Invitation was extended to the Army aud Navy
Union to attend the meeting in a body. A
vote was taken aud it was enthBiastically voted
to acoept General Diown’s Invitation.
MUSIC AND

DRAMA-

HEARTS OK OAK.

ilerno's "Hearts of Oak” will 1)6 produced at
Portland Theatre this oventug. The story Is
that of a bravo hearted mariner, who gives up
his home, his young wife and his child lor
their own happiness, who sails away to the
frozen regions, and permits himself to be

thought of as dead, in order that the young
girl who inanied him out of gratitude may be
come the wife of one to whom her wifely affection had been given. The pathos involved
in his return and the ensuing scenes of sorrow
are suggestive of other stage pictures, Enoch
Arden and Hip Van Winkle, yet the nbsracter
seems in no sense an Imitation.
An exchange
says: Mr. James A. Herne as Terry Dennison, the self-sacrificing hero, acts with a good
deal of strength aud makes the leading points
Miss Katherine Corcoran has
very effective.
a charming character in Cbrystal, the sweetheart aud wife, and her actlDg Is an able second to that of the leading important part. The
well supported,
Mot the
though without special brllllaucy.
least true to life is the "real live baby," whose
movements are such as to delight the heart of
every mother of the audience, at least. A
shipwreck in a storm of thunder, lightning
aud rain, at the end of the first act, have quite
the effect of reality.
There was a large and
appreciative audience last night, aud the
prominent scenes were greeted with enthusiastic applause."
other characters

are

very

out

Saturday. The friends of Miss Florence
Moody presented her with a fine gold pen and
gold pencil. The following wore the lucky
rattle prize tickets:

Odd headed cane. Dr. Ilorr; cake basket,
Miss .leunte Pennell; Past Grand’s Jewel, F.
H. Grant; 259, present; 98(1, Odd Fellows'
bracket; 18(1, present; 47, pair of sutpenders;
G8, lot of household articles; 1324, present: 392,
meerschaum pipe; 127, present; 1572, album;
1H43, present; 1590, present; 1109, 12 yards
gingham; 57, pair of lady’s nndervests; 1140,
Webster’s unabridged Dictionary; 018, present; 873, present; 1080, present; 1093, undershirt; 1004, present; 1248, present; 944, lady’s
andervest; 1038, preseat: 1070, present; 201
present; HUO, 10 cans corn; 137(1, present; 1550,
present; 291, present; 1105, wooleu edging;
823, present; 321, present; 1101, silk handkerchief; 1445, 10 cans corn; 815, 10 cans corn;
157 Odd Fellows’pin; 1017, clock; 1023, present; 1015, pair of slippers; 435, collar button
and studs; 1054, Odd Fellows’ bracket; 1810,
pair of gloves; 218, present; 227, one year’s
subscription to the Westbrook Chronicle; 550,
sewing machine; 1523, album; 300, lamp map;
30, pair of studs: 1730, present; 017, present;
802, two bottles perfumes; 1405, present; 1051,
10 bars soap; 882, silver service; $09, Florence
011 stove; 974, gold watch, James T. Johnson,
Harmony Lodge; 1580, pair slippers; 702, garden vase; 841, present; 71, present; 905, cut
white cloth; 034, 10 cans corns; 1309, present;
1979, present; 3T1, present; 1.774, 8 yards gingham; 554, man’s hat; 414 pair slippers; till,
silk handkerchief; 1889, 5 cans assorted goods;
1389, Odd Fellows’ bracket; 1102. present.
At this point midnight was reached and the
fair closed. The remaining articles, Including
the piano,will he drawn to-night at 7.30 o’olock

Personal.
The Boston papers announce that Mr. Frank
Curtis of this city, will be the manager of McKee Rankin's new theatre in New York.
Mr. George W. Gray, late of the Portland
Kerosene Oil Co. haa accepted the position of
engineer at the Maine General.Hospital.
Mr. James Smith of Portland has leased (or
the summer Dr. Ring's cottage, located near

Cape Elizabeth.
M. N. Rich, Esq.,

has been requested to furnish for Bradstreets an article on Maine, In
the light of the tenth census, giving the industrial and commercial position of the State.
Mr. James P. Lyman, of Lyman, Son &
Co., Is quite 111 with fever.
\V Vassle and wife of St. John, Rev. C. C.
Caroebter of Boston, the Tom Thumb company
and the Raymond company, are at the Falmouth.
L. V. K. Van DsMark of Albany, N. Y., C.
W. Dtlevan, Peoria, 111., D. P. Akers, Philadelphia, are at the City Hotel.
Dr. C. C. Rounds of Farmington, is at tbs
Preblo noose.
W. H. Halt of St. Louis, Mo., is at the U. 8.
hole!.
Mr. Slilman Roberts, aged fW, wbo lives near
the comer of Smith and Lincoln streets, haa
been stricken with paralysis and lies In a precarious condition.
Miss Margaret Blaine sailed from Llrerpoo1
on Monday of last week, and will probably arrive in New York on the 5th of Jane.
Imme
after her arrival ez-Secretary Blaine
and family will return to Angnsta for the summer and fall. Mr. Blame is in excellent health
and anxious to get back to Angnsta.
Rev. N. G. Axtell has accepted, temporarily, the pastorate of the First Congregational

diately

in Vernon, Conn.
This is an oid,
wealthy church, and in the same town from

church

which Mr. Axtell went to Bangor, being
about two miles from the Methodist church, 0(
which he was pastor.
Gen. Chamberlain has been removed to the
his
residence
of
tho
daughter in Boston Highlands, and is fast gaining atrength.
11U wouud Is healing slowly.
Gov. Uobie will assist the Norway Pist, G.
A. R., In their observance of Memorial day.
The oldest man in Waldoboto ii Mr. Joseph
Ludwig, 04 years old last March, and still "just
as well as ever," except- lameness of the lowor
limbs. Ho is as erect and his countenance is
an

average of

men

at

75, and

hi8

and remunerative the past year, and the outlook is good for the year upon which we hare
entered. Our.shipments to foreign ports have
greatly increased over those of the previous
year. Summer visitors are coming in larger
numbers to our city and its environs, and extensive improvements are in progress for their
accommodation.
There have been twice as many new buildings erected as there were vacant ones found
in our canvass, and we have added nearly a
thousand namea to our list, which would indicate quite an increase in population.

tooth extracted in all his life. He has
nsed either rum or tobacco.
F. A. Wilson, Esq., of BaDgor, Hon. L. A.
Emery of Ellsworth, and Gen. S. D. Leavitt of

comprehend

the number

of

changes required in a directory every year.
There have been 2,327 names erased, and 3,247
added, and changes made iu 4,7(St> others this
year.
Number of
Number of

names
name*

Directory

or

EASTMAN

To the Editor
An article

of
appeared

in yesterday’s Times,

The tiOTcrnmtnt Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Making Powders, and
what he finds them made of
I bare examined samples

Superior

Baking

of “Cleveland's

Powder"

aud

“Royal

Baking Powder," purchased by myself In [this
city, and I dud they contain:
‘■< lcirlnu«l’» Superior linking Pevrdrr.”

MONDAY, May 28th,

of the Greenback canse, writes the American
Sentry from Lewiston that the announced
of tho
Greenback
Main*
programme
leaders to have their followers In Maine sustain

the

Democratio

ticket

next

year,
He says the Qreoabtckcan't be carried out.
ers of Maine are done with "Fnslon."
Rev. Dr. Topper, (’resident of Colby University, will deliver an address before the
alumni at Newton Theological Seminary, June
12th.
Capt. Waterhouse, master of the ship S. F.
Horsey of Searsport, was found dead in the
cabin ot his vessel at Melbourne on tho 14th of

The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale ColDr.
of
Genth
the
lege;
University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. ilabirshaw, F. O. 8.. Analyst for the
Cbomlcal Trade of New York, and other eminent. chemists, all of whom pronounce It absolutely pure and healthfnl.
1 have sold a Urge amount of Adamson's
Botanic Balsam, and it lias given such univer.
sal satisfaction that 1 always recommend it before

anything else

Danvers,

ard Gould, lot of land.
Joshua Maxwell to John K. Palmer, lot of
land.
Windham—Levina H. Hall et ah, to Mary
A. Cobh, land and bnlldings.
Falmouth—Sarah C. Bussell to Ezra Bussell,
lot of land.
Raymond—Susan Jordan to Susie M. Tenney
lot of land.

West End Lectures.
Tho ladles havo made arrangements for two
leotures, to be delivered in tho West CongreBev. F. T. llayley,
gational church, one

by

church, Thursday evening, May
31, ontitled '•Mysteries,” the other by Bev.
F. E. Clark, of Willlaton church, Wednesday
ovoning, Juno 0, onlitlod “Names; their origin
and significance.”
of State street

close the lot.

ESTATE

REAL

(Su Deering;

BY AUCTION.
June 2,1883, at 10 o’clock a. in.,
1 shall sell the desirable real estate situated on
Stevens’ Plains, nearly opposite entrance to Forest
Home, consisting of a brick house and stable, well
arranged, bath room, &c.; about IK'i acres of splendid garden land, with fruit trees in beariog condition. This is an unusually good opportunity te obtain a fine house with Urge lot, very desirably located, near tchooU and church. Horse cars pass the

SATURDAY,

BLACK SILKS

door. Terms easy.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Adm’r
P. O. BAILEY A 4 0, Auctioneers,
did
my 28

at prices never before offered
in this city, in all grades from
75c to $4.00 per yard.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Mftltaroom
V. O.

18 Exct nave St.

BAILBY,

0. W.

Afj.ww

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera

diae every

iAiturday, commencing

Merchaiw
at 10 o'clock a.

octSdtf

Consignments solicited

m.

BEEF, IRON
& WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

10 PER CERT DISCOUNT,
Owing lo ll»e marked success of my last week’s sale, and in order to
reduce my slock, I shall continue through this week my great
Special Sale of Trimmings, Ornaments, knees. Buttons,
Hosiery, Uloves, Indecwear and Corsets.

i paired nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

ELIXIR ~TARAXIregular CUM COMPOUND

I shall give

a discount of 10 percent from the
marked prices for this week only.
TRIMMING DEPARTBUTTONS.

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct
INDIGESTION
and front one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes xo
match in all the different styles and
colors, at prires from 8 cents upward.
Remember, xhis is unquestionably
the best line ever shown in Portland.

MENT.
85 New and Elegant Styles Passementeries, in plain, satin and beaded, corded, braided and leaf patterns, making
in all the most complete assortment
ever shown in this city, in all the different prices from 25 cents to $3.50.

HOSIERY.
100 dozen Sehopper’s fall regular finished feet, reduced from 37 1-2 cents to
25 cents; the No. “55” stamped on
every pair. Remember, these are his
finest make, not 24, 27, 30 or 33, but
the regular No. 55. Also. 25 dozen No.
48 full regular finished feet, at 20
cents, 1 lot, 25 dozen, No. 1809, Pin
stripe, full regular finished feet, 24
cents. Also, 1 lot, No. 1961, worthy
of special notice, at 37 1*2 cents. Do
not fail to
inspect the fine wearing
quality and elegant colors, ranging
in price from 37 1-2 cents upward.
The assortment of Infants’, Children’s,
Misses’ and Ladies’, in cotton, lisle
thread and silk, is full and complete
in all the new shades.

O

AMENTS.

90 differen styles of Ornaments, all
new, la the braided, beaded and satin,
in all colors, and black. Also full line
of Trimming braids, in all colors and
black.

LACE

DEPARTMENT.

110 choice patterns Black Trimming
Lace, in Hand Bun and t hantilly Spanish, Satin and Oipnre, Escurial and all
the aew styles. In prices varying from
111 cents to $3.2<> per yard.
100 new patterns Unite Laces. This is
the choicest assortment of new patterns to be found in the city, at prices
ranging from N cents to $2.o0 per yd.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL
This preparation, composed of
Calisayu (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter

Mr Corsets, Gloves and
Underwear,
Swiss and Nainsook Edges, speak for
themselves, and only call for a pet sonal inspection to satisfy all.

Remember, a discount of 10 per cent
purchases this week only.

on

of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large
Dottle.

all

FRANK GOUDY
25 GENT HEAVY TICKING GUPPY,

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

9 between Oak & Green
dtt

_m>

____

can

_

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

-FO Ft

CENTS.

15

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

lot of Ticking that has never been sold for less
than 25 cents and that actually costs now more than
16 cents to manufacture, will be sold to-day and all
this week at only 15 cents per yard. This is extra
Good Goods, but the best quality of it is In plaid patterns and we have too many on hand.

Large

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam
has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Bev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
tV. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

DRESS GOODS 12 1-2 CENTS.
Half Wool Dark Gray Dress Goods 12 1-2 cents.
are

extra

good to

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all [other
Cough Remedies United.

These

wear.

RINES
MIDDLE ST.,
241
inyZS

guppyT

BROS.
PORTLAND, ME.
1

alt

A I> V E Rf SEMEN TS.

NEW

mar

Worsted serges are the most serviceable
Sun Umbrellas; prices from $1.25 to $2.24.
All Silk Serge Sun Umbrellas, large assortment handles and pood reliable goods; prices $1.50 to $4.21.
Nice Satin Parasols unllned for $1.34.
Klegant line of Black Satin
in all the desirable styles of Linings and
Handles; prices from $1.75 to $5.00. Black
Satin, large sizes trimmed with all silk lace
for $3.01. Special bargains In Silk Pongee
Parasols lined with silks in the popular colors at $2.50. We make a specialty of Trimming Parasols to order. No extra charge is
mado when parasols and lace Is purchased
from our stock. An examination of our assortment before purchasing is respectfully
solicited.
Owen, Moore Ac Co.
niy28illt

GLOVES
CREAT MARK DOWN.

ladies' 6 Buttoj^Gloves at $1.25
These arc in assorted shades of
llrovvn and Tan and arc very
desirable. Tsuiil Price Is #2

BOAT

POINT

as

follows:
Portion
...
Saco
Biildeford
Kennchitnk
No. Berwick

SKATED

specifications

may

he examined at the

The building must t»o examined

"'Vhc committee

reserve

the

F. E. WALLACE & CO.,
(Members

alter * o’clock p.

right

lo

^Portland, Me., May 38, 1HK1I.

reject any

or

residence at Paris Hill,l Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modern improvements, thoroughly finished, heat
od by furnace, full view of Wulto mountains and
surrounding country, Shlro town, excellent church
and school privileges. Knqulro of MRS. K. M.
MARBIdO, 284 Congress street, Portland or .1. 8.
may28d>f
WB1U1IT, K8Q., Paris 11111.

Nollce.

Nolico.
persons arc hereby cautioned against liarbo ting or Iriiallng any of llieorow of the Herman Imrk
"Competitor," Kulm, master, from Plllau. an no bills ol their contracting will be paid by
Captain or Consiguoos. CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
d8t
iiiygH
pup about tbroo months old, colored
brown and dapple gray. Tho Under will roeelvo va on returning hint to tlio Merchants' Exmy28d3t.
change Hotel.

AI’OIKTEK

Help Wuntrd.
(lie Photographer, wants a retoucher
Parties skillifll In

(10NANT,
J and
ludy to spot pictures.
receive
these
n

branches will

Apply

ut

Studio,

opp.

permanent employment.
m y2S-d3t

l’rcblo House.

STREET
the

HONTON.

—

AND

TELEPHONE STOCK
Recently purchased by the LOWELL SYNDICATE.
Telephone men predict a great Advance and largo
dividends on this stock.
dim
may 24

INVESTMENTS.
State, City

and Railroad

Suitable for SAVINGS BANKS. TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE INVESTORS for sale.
Oorroapondoiieo for the negotiation of •ocurltle*
Inrltot).

DWIGHT UK ATI AIV,
OO Slain Strnnt, Itosion.

eodlrn

< :iii lion.
F.llia .1. Cblndolph, baring left my bed
and board, I shall pay no dobta of her eontraetlng after tide date. UIIAKliKS J. t'lllN
DULl'lT, Ferry Village, May 24, 1S»3. my25d3t

«| V wife,

14, 1333.

CIIAS. I».

mjrxMSt

A large nntl elegant im«nnrnl

EI )UC ATION A L._

Kngiish

given

to

PIANO COVERS,

and Class-

Studies

nt

low

prices

nt

PIANO and ORGAN

COLCORD,

Warcrooms of

143 Pesiiel Street.
i*»-*__|U£_

Samuel Thurston

NILES.

Advertising Agent,

•JSttWASIIf OTO* ST.,.
BOMTOS
Contract* for Advertisements In Newempon In .
cities su.l towns of the Uuito.1 SWtoa .ml tbe
Urltlsb Province?.

ustoiitshtiixlT

the

private pupil* by the subscriber

J. W.

in.

Roturning,

F. H. BARRETT,
Clerk of tho Cot
1883.ma

Instruction in

Train

Will leave Point of Pines for Portland and way
stations at 7.30 p. ni.
I>. W. Sanborn,
Lucius Tuttle,
Payson Tucker,
uon. Mgr.
Mast. Trans.
t*en. Pass. Alt

fllllK Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
I
Portsmouth Hail road Company ae hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of tho Company, for
the choice of Director* for the ensuing your and for
the transaction of such other butinee* as may be le
gaily presented, will bo hold on the tirst Monday,
tho ‘fourth day of June, 1883, at eleven o’clock in
the forenoon, In the Company's hall, near tho station in Kittery.
By order of the Directors.

Portland, May 21,

Special

Tinee at 2.00 p.

PorllniHl $iaro an<l Portsmouth
Itallroad <»iti|>:un.
ANNUAL MEETING.

8. It.

irl

3.00
3.00
3.00
3 OO

Will leave Portland, HUH) a. id. Saco, 10.26 a. m.
Biddeford, 10.30 a. ni. Kennetmuk, 10.36 a. m.
No. Berwick, 11.03 a. m., arrlviug at Point of

Medical Association will bo held at City Build11HE..ie
13.

ical

BONDS,

may 1

A

Hatuo Uli'illrnl Association.
thirty-flat annual meeting of tho Maine
may22d3w

—

$3.50

_MEETINGS_
12,

sale of

SOUTHWESTERN TELEGRAPH

ALL

Lost.

the Doctou Stock Exchange,)

Headquarters for

DKSIHABLK

rilllK Proprietor* of Maine wlmrl are hereby not.11 lied that the Annual Meeting will bo held at
the office of (Ico. A. Thomas, No. 45 Exchange St.,
on Monday, dune 4, at :t o'clock p.m.. for the choice
of officers, and the transaction of such ether buslucss as may legally come before them.
IIEOUIIE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
m28eod'.d
Portland, May 28, 18811.

of

4.1 DK YONMIII RE

my28dtd

FOR SALE.

k PINES

Excursion Tickets to Point of
Pines nuil return ineludins nduiission to the race will be sold

■’ropo*al«.

Plans ami

nAOB,

Wednesday, May 30.

011

dle street.

eodtf

Hanlan-Kennedy

BINES BRBS.
my28

31

KINSMAN
&ALDEN.

EASTERN R. R,

‘PAR ASOLiS.”

KID

nflloc of Charles II. Kimball, Architect, ISO Mi Mid-

Beat Eetato Transfers,
Tho following transfers of real ostato In this
county havo been recorded at tho Rpglstry of
Deeds:
Portland—John It. Blown, estate of, to How-

VALUABLE

shall

we

Mass.”

Jury.

Mr. Buck Is a
meeting (ji Detroit.
graduate of Brldgton Acrdemy.
Hon. J. P. Don worth of Moulton, will sail
for Europe in about three weeks.
The wife of Hon. Thomas T. Cleaves, formerly of Brldgton, lias given the new UulversaUst church in Washington an elegant memorial window in memory of I or mother,
brother and sisters.

to

_<13t

“E. C. POWERS, Druggist,

April. A verdict of doath by taking an overdoso of opium was returned by the coroner’s

tional

a

my2<>

for coughs and colds.

pro|m*»ls will lie received at the office of
the Mayor by (he Committee on l’nbllo Handings
on Thursday, dune 7, INS.'l, at. 13 o'clock in., for
the remodelling of the Cheelnut street school home.

Mr. 8. Norman Buck of Harrison, late student at the University of Michigan, ot Ann
Arbor, was appointed one of three delegates of
the Free Trade Club to represent it at the na-

Framed In ap-

grand opportuni-

be

are

'•

a

of the Maine Shore Line railroad.
F. M Fogg, who is tsmporariiy resting in
Lewiston from his Western stumping in behalf

on

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Anc’ers.

open FIFTY PIECES of

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent1
tc 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
equivalent
of Powder.
ojal Hnlitac Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cable inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic Inches per oz. of Powder.
Not*.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G LOVE. Pb. D.
Nkw York, Jak’y 17tu, 1881.

street,

rooms 18

our

—OF—

never

Eastport, havo keen selected as tl.e Irnstees for
the mortgage bond-holders, In the matter of
bonds to be issued by the Matno Central In aid

Exchange
Monday,
at 2V4 1*. m., and Tuesday. May 29,
AT May 28,
shall sell about 200
and 2
At 10

BROTHERS.

1882.15,813

beaded "Chase after a Runaway Roat," which
reflected somewhat on the seamanship of the
men who, after considerable trouble, secured
the boat. It was not two men from the "cutter Woodbury," as stated in the Times, but
the boatswain, Mr. O. Marriner, of the United
Slates revenue cutter Dallas, with a few sailors, who noticing Mr. DeGroot's sloop yacht
Nokomis dragging her anchor down the harbor
at once undertook, during the heavy gale Saturday afternoon, to bring her to the cutler.
Ooe of our yachtsmen was a spectator to the
whole scene, and states that under the circumstance#—head wind and tide, and
heavy sea
running—it was well done, and that Mr. Marriner should be congratulated on his success in
bringing the yacht to a safe harbor.
A Spbctatob.

AUCTION.

Administrator’s Sale

Increase.020
Good Work.
the Press;

•

a. in.
Vi p. m.,
English Fac Slrailie Water Colors.

this volume.10,733

in
iu

Water Colors
BY

propriate frames. This will
ty to purchase as our orders

street.
The general current of trado throughout all
branches of business lias been fairly active

Framed, English Fac Simile

w«

the last number given as having a
building upon it, and allowing twenty feet
for every number or lot,’ you will see the
amount of unoccupied land at the end of the

sight and hearing are hat very slightly Impaired. He has a perfect set of teeth, never
having bad the toothache, and never having
had

QblaCK

SILKS:-:

By taking

persons

SALES.

—OF—

Portland Directory.
Next Thursday B. Thurston & Co. will issue
the ITth volume ol the Portland Directory.
In the preface it is urged that the owners of
buildings putou the correct numbers, and do
not lead on the old numbers. The street
directory is continued. An improvement is
made by placing at the end of every street
the number following the end of the street.

Few

in their great German sketch duets, &c. These
artists are first class aud hare proved great
favorites with the audience. James H. Hoche
will appear again this week in bis acts and
specialties, which will be sure to please, as
also do the Daiscell* in their pleasing acts.
Miss Alice Sherwood remains, greatly lo the
The .'entertainment will
gratification of all.
couclude with James;* H. Koche’s comedy in
one act, entitled
"Jefferson Briggs, or Joeh
Whitcomb Outdone,” with Roche as Uncle
Jeff, and the great and only Fred Mortimer as
Fhllip )Darcy, the other characters by the
company. Miss Ida Mortimer having recovered
from her recent illness, will make her re-appearance tonight.

Is fair as

AUCTION

GREAT SALJE

The fair virtually closed Saturday night and
has proved very successful. A large delegation from Harmony Lodge, of Portland, wont

THE LYCEUM.

This being the last week of the regular set8)ti at this theatre a great bill will be present*
ed Including Sara Lang aud'Dollie Sharpe

:

1
1

3

There will lie a large audience to-night at
7,.'H) o’olook at City Hall for the project of a
soldiers and sailors monument is dear to the
hearts of our people.
The

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Tlae Rattle Drawings.

?'

j
s’

3

:

3

..I

2

2

a

I

..

Cleveland*. 3|S
Detroit*.: 2
Sew Yorks-1 3
Philadelphia* ,.|

Provideuee-1

Memorial Day Observances.
George H. Abbott will be marshal, and C. N.
Lang and F. A. Motley aids, of the procession
in this city.
It is hoped there will be *a generous donation of dowers left at. the hall on Congres1’
street, just above Oak street, by !> a. m.Wed"

Saturday eveuing

the men agreed through their representatives,
lu a card, requesting all vessels aud boats to
anchor outside the course on the day of the
race otherwise It would be impossible to have a
fair raoe, for the swell would swamp the
boats.

will hold

SAOCJARAPPA.

The Meeting at City Hall To-Night.

Edward Ilanlan anil John A. Kennedy arrived at Point ot Plues, Itevere Beach, Satur-

pointer pap, bnt he licked his way into

Saturday afternoon,

Chestnut Street School House.
The Chestnut street school house will be remodelled probably. Only the old floors will be
left, besides the outer walls, and wings will be
bnilt on either sido for two stair cases each, 12

their meeting

the

secure

double sculling race ^between Hamm and Conley and Hanlan and Lee.
A seaman on the'Swedish bark Caroline, at
anchor in the stream, fell from a yard into the
water Saturday morning.
He was rescued

Light

morning, at 10
hear the report of the committee of
stockholders appointed to examine into the
financial affairs of this company and see how
large«. dividend should be declared from the
surplus, reported in favor of declaring a diviheld

strong bid to

Woodford’s and Morrill’s Corner, Taesd ay,

BEFORE

Company,
o’clock, to

a

ett.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BOSVKT,

William

niversary, Jane 6th.

my23itd

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rhc : mat ism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price 58, 69 and §10. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle

John Welch.

department uniforms.
Portland Light Infantry will make arrangements to-morrow night to celebrate its 80th an.
Lowell will make

"Henry, I wish you would go to the apothecary’s and get me a bottle of Adamson’s
Cough Balsam. I know it will cure me,” said
Trial size 10c.
Henry’s wife. She was right.
Advice

chased for Eagle Hooks. Post hydrants
wilj
tske the place of Lowry hydrants on Commercial street, and Allen & Co. will make the new

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

3 Freest. Block, PORTLAMI.

(So. 8.)

WILL YOU CALL

[

uorll

atl

|

.;-n i-: fbess.
MONDAY

MORNING,

MAY

28.

To Raise Sound Potatoes.
or less
couiplaiut is yearly heard
throughout the Slate of potatoes rotting.
Investigation has proved that the rot is caused and propagated by spores or the seeds of
a division of plants known to botanists as
cryptogamous or flowerless plants, the seeds
Prof. C. II.
of which are termed spores;
Fernald. of the State college, in liis able and
before
the
Board of Agriinteresting lecture
culture of Waterville, last winter, very
the
propagation of fungi
clearly explained
and its connection with the potato rot.
These seeds or spores are infinitesimal in
size and float upon the air imperceptibly.
They are so exceedingly tine that they may
be carried into the organism of the plant by
the circulation of the sap. Certain forms of
this class ef plants are most familiar to us
as toadstools, mushrooms, mildew, smut
and the like. The puff-balls which we so
often tiud upon the ground if squeezed in
the hand send off a cloud of smoke which is
only the spores or seeds of this wonderful
plaut; and these seeds germinate and grow
with marvelous rapidity, uudor
proper conditions. It would seem that unless the
conditions
are
the
right
present
spores lie
dormant until the proper conditions are
favorable when they germinate and rspidly
develop. The damp weather in later summer seems to be congenial to the
development of the spores of the fungi.

More

They find their way to potatoes in various
ways; it may be from manures into which
diseased vines or tubers may have been
thrown, and now are brought into direct
contact wilh the potatoes, or as some writets
say, the spores till the air and only await a
favorable condition of atmosphere to lay
hold of the plant or eo be taken up after settling to the grouud, by the spouioles or rootlets, and circulate with the sap, aud thus
they lie as free, movable bodies iu the substance of the plant.
As they begin to develop and throw out their minute threadlike
roots into tha tissue of tha plant they stop
up the pores aud hinder sap elaboration and
appropriate for their own srowth the substance of the plant, the inevitable result of
which is disorganization and decay where
they are present in sufficient quantity.
As we have assumed that the presence of
the spores of fungi is the cause of the potato rot, let us consider some of the conditions
favorable to fungus growth.
F r>t a \igcrous, uuhea1 thy growth of plant,
induced by excessive fertilization.
Every
farmer knows that where potatoes are planted ou highly manured land they almost invariably rot. This is accounted for by undue stimulation of the plaut whereby the
tissues become porous and weak caused by
too rapid developmeut. Where the organs
of the plaut are overworked, they are liable
to become surcharged with staguant matter,
the potatoes are watery, and the whole
plaut
feels the debilitating influence and the tendency will be to feeble growth, in wh.cb
condition the fungus spores, if they attack
the plaut, will find an easj victim.
Another inducing condition is the planting of immature tubers. Starch makes up
a large portion of the solid matter of the
potato, aud by conversion into sugar it is made
into food for the growing plant. But immature tubers are wauting in this element,
hence the growth therefrom cannot be very
vigorous. Weakly plants being unable to
withstand the attacks of disease, the necessity of a strong, compact, and healthy
growth is evident, and the opposite should
not be indu 'ed by planting immature seed.
Bad effects might not be evfdent in a single
season, but the tendency would be to deteriorate.

Another predisposing cause of the favorable condition of the development of the
fungus spores, and one entirely beyond the
control of the farmer, is sudden atmos-

pheric changes. Ileuce, sudden alternation
of heat and cold, dryness and dampness,
affect the plants unfavorably, and more
especially if the unfavorable conditions are
present before enumerated.
To avoid these unfavorable conditions as
far as lies in the power of the cultivator,
we should avoid using crude stimulating
manure for the potato.
The crude nitrogenous manures of the barn-yard possess
the conditions favorable to fungus growth.
Notice how quickly and palnteously the common mushroom springs
up in desomnosing
manure, when atmospheric conditions are

applied to this land, and| thirteen hundred
bushels of ashes and ten tons of superphosphate have been provided for the same purpoise Experimental work v^lll be continued
on a larger scale than
heretofore, including
the experiment of determining whether
crops
can be produced at a profit
continuously on
the same land writh conceutrated fertilizers
only.—Maine Farmer.
Wit and Wisdom.
The false prophet has teeu defeated
again—
this time by the weather.—Boston Advertisor.

Fortune* knocks at every man’s door once in
a life.
But in some cases it only stops long
enough to leave a printed circular.—New Or-

Picayune.

leans

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, a Valuable
Nerve Tonic.
Db. 0. C. Oi.mstmap^
Milwaukee, Wlm,
says: ”1 have used It lu my practice ten years
and consider it

a

valuable

nerve

tonic.”

"Of course,” said Mrs. ltubric, "our reotor
conduct* the service in English; but then it is
just as grand aud inspiring as Batin; you can't
uuderstaud

ton

a

word he says,

you kuow.”—Bos-

Transcript.

“A little too much repose about the mouth
for it to be natural,” was the remark of a bus.
band to a West End photographer who had
taken his wife’s photograph —Boston Post.

Sanford’s Ginger for intemperance.
It having been shown that an ostrich can
kick a man over a six-story house, we suggest
that the paragraphic mule be retired on a pension.—Philadelphia News.
Womeu do not marry for love, or money, or
dry goods. They marry in hope that they will
have spring house-cleaning to do.—Courier-

Journal.

but nobody has been
Incredulity exists,
beard to deny the wholesomeuess and purifying effects of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Art professor: "You have seen the cathedral at Florence with your owu eyes.
I have
uot been so fortuuate.
What struck you as
most noteworthy iu it?”
Pupil: "A very

prettyjEuglish girl."
While

New

a

York womau

was

passing

a

blast was fired. When she revived
struck with a stone weighing fifty
pounds, the first words she uttered were: "Good
laws! how glad I am that I didn’t have on
my new bonuel!”—Philadelphia Chronicle

quarry,
after

a

betng

The Hop Plaster will cure Back Ache, and
all other pains instantly.
25 cts. ouly, at

druggists.
The average man takes very little Interest
perhaps, in the ritls shooting at Creedmoor and
Walnut Hill, but it tickles him half to death
wheu he makes a good shot with a stone at one
of his neighbor’s hens which has come over
into his yard.—Lowell Courier.
Almost any good singer can get up on a
high note, but it is the loan notes that trouble tbe average citizen.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has such concentrated,
curative power, that it is by far the best,cheapest, and surest blood-purifier known.
When
mamma

a

Chicago little boy is bad and his

orders him to stand in

the corner, he

edges toward the door and remarks: ‘Say, ma>
is it a corner in lard or a corner in pork?”
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astm
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or
strengthening the whole system nothing can surpass these remedies.
A student at Oxford
asked “Who was Esau?”
a man

for

University on being
replied: “Esau was

who wrote fables, and sold bis copyright
of potash.”

a mess

favorable.

Instead, use decomposed manure
much as possible those fertilizers con-

and as

taining alkalies. Alkali is destruction
fungus growth and destroys the seeds
snores when they come in contact with

to
or

it.
Notice that potatoes grown upon burnt land
or upon new land anywhere are
ever
scarcely
affected by the rot.

Practice selecting year after year the best,
fairest, and most mature tubers for seed,
and thereby breed up to a healthy organization, possessing vigor and as much as may
be freedom from coustitutional weakness.
By good and thorough cultivation and

healthy fertilization promote a strong, healthy growth in the plant, and thus by a fort-

ified constitution ward off the attack of the
disease.
A point which should not be overlooked
is location.
Locate the potato field on
elevated, well drained ground; never upon
low, wet land. Dampness, as all have observed, is a fore-runner of rot in the potato.
As a safe-guard against future attacks of the
fuugns it would be well to gather the potato
tops in heaps in the fall and burn them.
This may be done at time of digging with
but little extra trouble.
Thus the vines
would be kept from the manure which is
often the vehicle of spreading the spores
from field to field.—Lewiston Journal.
State College Farm.
The farm committee of the Trustees of the
State College, recently met at the College
farm forthe purpose of takeng an account of
stock, and balancing the accounts of the
farm for the year ending April 1, 1883, it being the close of the first year under the management of Snpt. Gowelf. The farming for
the comine year was also carefully laid
out,
together with the experimental work to be
carried on with the limited appropriation
made for tbs purpose, by the last legislature.
The financial results of the farming for
the year are quite creditable, when all the
conditions are taken into account.
The
following is the presentation:

Ten Years before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congresss Yeast Powder had a large sale
throughout New England.
MARRIAGES.
In Mechanic Fall, May 24. by Rev. J.M. Lowden,
George E. Lowden ot Bate* College and Miss Adelaide F. Archibald of Mechanic Fall.-*.
In Biddef rd, May 5, George W. Bam and Miss
Emma E. Jones.
DEATHS
In this city. May 27, Stillman Roberts, aged 81
years 4 months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Sonth Harrison, May 21. Ella A., only daughter of Lyman C. and Maty K. Downes, aged 16 years
2 months.
In hath. May 24. Salome, wife of Matthew Oliver
aged 52 years 4 months.
SAfl.ISG DaVS OF

France. ...New York..Havre.May
British Empire
New York..Havana.May
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.. ..May
Wieland.New York.. Hamburg... May
State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow.May
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool. June
Newport.New York..Havana_June
Nevada.New York..Glasgow
June
—

—

Oder.New York..Bremen.June
Pennland
New York..Antwerp_June
Abyssinia..New York..Liverpool
June
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow.June
Main.New York.. Bremen.Juee
Zaandam.....NewYork Amste dan..June
Labrador.New York..Havre
June
Pavonia.. .New York. Liverpool ...lune
Valencia
•.New York..Laguayra.. Jane
..

Cephalonia..Boston... ...Liverpool

Cr.

San seta.7 32

stable.

By cost of permanent farm
improvemeuts by clearing land and draining for
future operations....
cost of experimental
..

$243 00

500 74
60 00
35 50

206 00

By

work.

70

00
$1115 24

Total farm credits

Appraisal
ucts

on

Dr.
ofeto k and prodhand Apr;! 1,

1882.
Liabilities, April 1,1883..
Cows purchased.

$5511 92

$1549 95
1655 34
1000 00

$4205 29
Ba’ance from year’s farmiog
81306 63
At the opening of the farm work in the
spring, there had been very little preparatory
work done; last autumn there were forty
acres plowed, and a portion of it manured
in preparation for this spring’s seeding.
'There are twenty-nfle cows on the farm—
three thoroughbred, and two grade Shorthorns, eight thoroughbred Jerseys, four of
them A C. C. II. It
and four M. S., and
eight Jersey and Ayrshire cross-breed. Accurate daily records of their milk
products
are k< pt, and occasional tests of their
daily
of
butter
are
made.
Several
of them
yield
have been making over two pounds of butter
A debt and credit aecount, accurate
a day.
ly drawn, is kept with the herd of cows. A
full line of modern appliances for making
butter are supplied to the dairy room, and a
choice product of butter is being made which
is fast winning for itself a reputation in the
neighboring city of Bangor. Everything in
connection with the stock and with the
dairy operations is carried on in conformity
with the most advanced knowledge of the
day upon the matter, thus making it a com-

plete schoi 1 of butter dairying.
Experimental work has been carried
to the extent of the means In band.

dollars

was

Mood rises_

vlARI^E
PORT OF

more.

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, May 26.

on

to

A few

appropriated by the legislature

two years ago which has been used and a
portion of the profits of the farm, as will he
seen by the above
figures, has been absorbed
by this work.
The experiments in fertilization carried on last
year, on account of
the severe
drought, were not of so much reliance as would be the case in a
season of
average rain fall.
They will be repeated.
Experiments in pig feeding of a valuable
character, and giving most interesting re-

sults, were accurately conducted. During
the past winter te-ts have been made of the
comparative feeding value of Hungarian hay
and Timothy; hay cut in blossom and late

cut hay; corn meal, and cotton seed meal
and wheat bran. In all of these trials the
milk flow has been recorded, and the actual
butter yield from it determined and a chemical examination made each day of the milk
fats. Results of a surprising character have
been shown which in due time will he published. The tests are still going on.
Farm work for the present season has been
laid out on a larger scale than ever before.
Forty acres will be put in crops. A large
stock of barn manure is on hand, and
being

& Co.
Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Cardenas—
sugar and molasses to Phinney & Jackson.
Brig Nellie Ware.Morang, St Pierre—sugar to J II
Hamlen A Son.
Brig Shannon, Sawyer, Philadelphia—coal to G T
Railway Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt A Co.
Brig Geo Burnham, Walls, New York—coal to
E H sargent. Vessel to Curtis A Davis.
Scb J M FiUpatpatrick, Doughty, Virginia-timber to Curtis A Davis.
Sch Frank O Dame, Rogers, Baltimore—coal to
Forest City Sugar Refinery.
Sch S M Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia-coal to Portland A Ogdens burg HR.
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, Philadelphia.
Scb Kocheko, Jasper, Philadelphia—coal to H L
Paine A Co.
Sch Veto, Springer, Amboy—coal to S Rounds
Sch Storm Petrel. Perry, Woodbridge—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
8ch Ariadne, Colby, Araby—coal to Maine Cent RR
Scb Minnie C Taylor, Hamilton, New York-coal
t> G T Railway (Jo.
Sch M D Marston, Blackington, New York—iron
to Portland A Rochester KK.
Sch Billow,-, New York—
Sch Stella Lee, Hamilton, Boston—salt to W 8
Dana A Co.
Hcb Orient, Morse. Boston.
Scb Polly, Clark. Boston.
Sch Melville, Hamm. Gloucester.
Scb Irene, Hwinn. Clark’s Harbor, NS—canned
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Seh lantbe. Johns, Prospect Harbor
canned
goods to Portland Hacking Co.
Sch Alida, Lindsay, Rockland.
Sch Lydia Webster, Webster. Castine.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Gardiner for N York.
Sch Lucy J), Thatcher, Kennebec for Richmond.

Bath.
SAVANNAH—Sid 25th, sch Bello Higgins, Higgins, Brunswick.
PORT ROYAL. 80-Ar 25th, sch Ada F Whitney,
Bartlett, Charleston.
Shi 26th, soh Morris W Child, Torrey, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, 8U-Ar 24th, soh B It Woodlldo,
Reed, Washington.
NORFOLK—Cld 25th, sch Graoe Webster, Young,
Port Spain.
WASHINGTON Ar 24th, soh Emma F Augoll.
Gerrlsh, Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sch Mary E Webber,
Hodgdon, Kleuthc/a.
Ar 20th, soh Hope Haynes, Moady, Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, barque Fannie H
Loring, Soule, Matanzas; son halt.a Cobb, Cobb,
Banger; K P Loe, Loe, Bath.
Cld 25th. schs Damon, Haskell, Saco; AuuieT
Bailey, Burse, aud Chas K Haleb, Manson, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, brig Mattie B
Russoll, Athertou,Trinidad; soh Lucia Porter, Grlndle, from Sagua.
Passed up, brig Shasta, Nichols, Nassau, NP.
Sch Thos K Pillsbury, Pitcher, from Maiunzus, Is
ordered to New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24th. sell Mary K Amsden, Maguire, Boston.
Cld 24th, sch H B Metcalf, Fossett, Augusta; O J
Willard, Wallace, Portland.
Ar 25th, sch Charter Oak, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque Stephen G Hart,
Pierson, Sagua 9 days; brig David ltugbee, Stowers,
do 10 days; sobs lister A Lewis. Fletcher, Baraeoa
11 days; 8 K Jones, Smith, Providence.
Ar Oth, ship San Joaquin, Driukwater, Calcutta;
brig L F Munson, Smith, Sagua; chs Siawdwoll,
Whitten, Baraeoa; Florida, Ferguson. Jacksonville;
Flora Condon, Partridge, do; Lawreuco Haynes,
Lewis, do.
Cld 25th, barque Evio J Ray, Kay, Aujter; HunmU» McLoou, Keeu, Algiers; sells Nelsou Bartlett
Watts, Key West; Sarah W lluut, Miner, New Bedford; Jobu 8 Mouliou, Cummings, Newbury pint;
Pelro, Kelley, Nahaut.
Passed the Gate 26th, seba 8 8 Keudall, New York
for Boston; Elizabeth DeHart, Hoboken for Wickford; H B Metcalf, Ambov for Augusta; Wreath,
Koudout for Lyiiu; A lv Woodward, PortJohusou

“SHOtT THE GLAD TIDIXK8.'-

Sid

21st, sch Sadie Willcutfc, Jackson, Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, brig Emily T Sheldon,
Hayes, New York; barque Geneva, Haskell, for Iiio
8ch®,l8an N Plekerlng, Haskell, for New

Yorkr°’

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 218t, sell liruxle

Bennett, Baltimore.
Sid 20th, sch Lizzie

Haines,

U

for New York.

Uoket,

WM.H.JERR1S.

Vrcen Ml. for Mull*.

NEAR

H.JKKUIS.
Lund

May 18,1883.

mayl8d8w‘

lliccn Mtrcct for Mule.

on

Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green
street anil about 100 feet deep. This
propertv Is well located, In a good neighborhood, and In
order to close an estate is oit'erod for 30 cents per
toot. Apply to WM. li. JERRI,S.
myltJdSw*

NEAR

For Sale.
Carleton and llraekett Sts., lor
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
corner

HOUSE

JOHN 1*. HOBBS,
no. 80 Market Street.

ap7dlf

FORJ3ALE.

A first duns retail Hoot and Shoe store,
clean slock, Rood locution in the ellr of
Portland, Rood t rade and IncreasliiR business. Hcusons for selliiiR will be satis*
fiuiorily explained to purchaser. Address **A. It.” Hox Kl.tr, Portland, Me.
aprU
4U

POWDER
Pure.

I'ii mi for Mule.

Absolutely

stThl* Powder

great bargain. Situated on the line of the
I* AO. H. It., thirty mile* from Portland.
Contain* BOO acre*, a large portion of which la
valuable timber land, uud alone 1* worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It hue a modern 1 l/t atory
bouse stable 4<)«(!<), barn 40»72, with commodious
outbuildings all Iu gisal repair, and a aever failing
supply of running waler, Them are flfty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultlva
lion uud outa about forty tout hav ami has one of
the best mountain pastures Iu the State. The land Is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and Is one of
the finest situations on the line of the I*. A O. K. R.
Price g7,OOU. Por terms ami other Information
address
OLIVER I>. RICE,
No. 11(1 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

At

varies. A marvel of parity
rength and wIioluaomeueHS. More oe>.nominal than
the ordinary ktm'a, and oannot be sold In
eempetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight
never

alum or phosphate powder*, Soil on/p m eon*
ItOVAL Hakimi PotvilKH Co., 10(1 Wall St„ N. f'
luehll

dlyr

a

24

mat

'oik'

BLE ACHIN G

,itf

FOB SALE.
8TAND.

|

One of the beMtJloeathe centre of & disrecognised a* physician's head
for a century or more. The house is
Urnished with all the modern improvements, largo
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, Lot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets. gas, Ac. So repairs will lie needed for many
yeais. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 16
years. Terms easy. For further particulun* enquire at 14 lirown street, or N. 8.
tious in the city.
PHYSICIAN’S
that has beeu

It if iu

trict

2uart*r*

ti A 1(1 >LNEU, U3

Exchange

street.

Farm For Sale

ma6dif

To Let.

or

of the best farms in the County of Camber
ONEland
situated iu Cape Elizabeth, known
the
''Brooks F«ru»”
as

L. CARLKTDN,
aud, Me.

will be sold at a great bargain. 8.
AW’y at Law, 18U Middle St. Fort

mnr8dtf

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOB

SiiLB.

ry desirable resilience of the late Res.
Zenae Thompson, situate I on Lincoln
St.,
Woodford's Corner, Iteering. Contain* flue
gar.len
and truit trees. For particulars apply to

THE

*,

ZKSA8 THOMPSON, Jr., or
FKKO 11. THOMPSON. 36 Uulon 8t.. City.
feb22
dtf

Father ia Getting Well
“My daughters say:
“How much better father if since he used Hop
Bitters.
“He is getting well after bis long suffering from
disease declared incurable,
“And we are so glad that he used your Bitters.**
A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

a

my 14-M.\V,Fa w4w20

give

up my accustomed

and receive medical

tinually until

I

was

treatment,

a

now

nloa
will
good

sail on lime ana advance $2600 to
help build a
house on the premises. For particulars call on
jau22dlf
L. TA Y LOR, 386 Congress St.

confined to my

bed,

spite

Three Ollieea to be Let.
C&hoon Block, next to City Building, apply

IN WM.20.II. JKKKtS.
May

to

niy26dlw

HOUSE TO LET.
desirable tenement of 11 rooms, in
good repair, with fnrnace, good stable and
garden, wilbtn three minutes walk of Seminary,
Morrill's Corner. Horse cars pass the door every
half hour. Apply to
ABBIE A. BUCKNAM,
mayJldif
Morrill’s Corner.

AVERY

let two adlo'nin* rooms;
TO floor.
H« STATE ST.,

began to Uke It as directed, ard before I
finished taking one bottle the improvement In
me was great, and it continued
constantly, so that
after I bad taken less than three bottles I was able
to resume ray household duties and donty work easily although 1 had been confined to the bed several
weeks. The swelling of my limbs has disappeared,
and the lameness and pains in my back are
gone
all gone. For all of which, under the blessing of a
kind

Providence, I

am

Indebted to Hunt's

Remedy,

and I believe that it is my duty and privilege to inform all who are suffering in like manner of the re-

markable curative and restorative powers of this
I cheerfully recommend to all who
are afflicted with Kidney Disease and
Dropsy.”

remedy, which

parlor

Cray.

first

on

on

lanl2dtfH, DUTnHAM ft SON.

TO LET
Siorc Jos. Hi&1I!)

jliddle 81.

oet’.'_

This motto

was

adopted

some

years

ago for

the
It

was a bold banner to
carry, for Hunt’s Remedy Is
recommended for soine.of the most fatal maladies—

Ocean

I have suffered from Scrofula abont 17 rear*. The
disease being mostly confined to my leg* and ankles,
my shin bones were covered with LAROB I'LCKBS
and o.yr mass or bottes rt.E*H, asd the opor
almost
*nr,ARARLK. All remedies and treatments which 1 tried failed to do me any good. At
last I began taking S. S. 8.. continuing for about
four months, and I AM CERTAINLY WELL. I
took -S. S. 8. under the supervision of a t’hytlcian
of
2d
active
years’
practice,
by
your
order. Previous to taking 8. 8. 8. I at times could
scarcely walk. Now, 11 as » vlk all bay, asb I
HAVE TO TI1AKK S. 8. S., ASP IT ONLY, FOB MY
CYBE.
THUS. Mi FAKLAND,
64 Foundry 8t„ Atlanta, Gv

the retail

SOLD

BY

ALL

fJOISTS.

PEI

STATblw

St,

materials, Picture Frames and Kngravings,
a complete assortment
My Specialty is Picture
Frames and by keeping all the leading'styles I am
•n»h ed to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush and Gold
Frames are of the finest workmanship and tlm low
net prices. I thank my many patrons for favors or
the past eight years, and still solicit your patronage, uud assure fair deallugs with all.

STUUET,

(near FHmouth Hotel,

rOGiBS.WD,

ME.

NOW »tl45»Y—A large a Maori men of elegnntk4'ntriiigea I'or plt-Hatirev ba iaeaa oi
family a#e, nil of my own manatnrture
and a| letiy Ural rlnaa,
lo (lie inapeetion
of w hiub all ure eordinlly invited.
Alao
a large nm«orIntern off Enrringea from »om<
of New England * float € elebrnted Han
nf n< tnrera
of
l.mv
Erieed
%'ehirlea.
Haring made a
aelei lion
of
the nbore, and haring bud
over
twenty
year*
experience m a Ernciicfil
|!nr !
ringr Mnuiifneinrrr, I feel confident I ran
turni-li a better ratringe of tbia elaa* for
leaa money than run be found elacwhere.

Anil oilier

GlitLS WAITED.
I'ortland **tar TIhk Ii Co.,
ronittM-rrial Sifrect.

H.WJOHNS
ASBESTOS^
■

LIQUID PAINTS.

SQUARE,

Ian-

eo.l2m

The Philadelphia Lawn Slower
OVER 100,000 IN USE,
The Best Lawn Mower Made.
lAKliievl Draft, Uloal Diirnlile,

The United States Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, and
many of the largest and finest structures In this
country, are painted with If. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Liquid faints, which are rapidly taking the place of
all others for the bettor classes of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of cob r and durability whichrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical paints in the world.
Send for sample card of colors, which will he furnished free upon application.

CO.,

*

PORTLAND, ME.

agents Asbestos Mill ;Iiourd Sheathing, Fire
Proof Paints, Coatings andCeuionts.
aplcod2m
Also

West

__myl2-dtf

_

CAWAb»ER8 WANTED.
/ 7 OOI) Energetic ('anvaasers to sell the Eagla
Wringer on Installments. Men who can give
good refereuee or seeurlty can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. 3fi Temple St.
nor 10

drf

Ihe

buy Imitations
Philadelphia when
DON’
at greatyou
got the genuine article of
reduced
of

I’

oan

ly

us

price*.

OTEverythii.g for the <Um d« n< P'nrni
Ltwn A t iiOWKSTPKIORM, WHOLESALE
HF/I'A IL.

nn<i
AND

REND LL & WHITNEY.

innylo

dim

W.W. SHAIIPE & CO.,
Advertising A cents,
t I’ V IlH HOW,

IVGWjVORK

Advertisements written appropriately displays
»nd proofs given, freo of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newipapert of tbo
United States andOuada, kept on tllv for tlieaccommodatlon of Advertisers.

bay tiruruufct any railroad
boat office In New England) via

*are te

BOUND

LOST

On iiihI after Monday. Nov. liilh,
IHH'J, PaBseagrr Trsfisa leave Portland
until further notier
N.*45 A. UI.—For Fab; anLittleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. H. B., St.
Johnsbwr,

Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L
G. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 00 P. Iff. —For Fabyan's and intermediate

The
pair
spectacle*
HUNTER. The finder will be
by leaving them at this office.
dat

REAL

estate

For Kale.
OUSES and House lots in all sections of the
city, Woodford’s and Centro leering, on line
of cars, suburban residences, desirable
building
lots, known a* the Baxter lots, in Deering; farms,

H

GVardinor,
Mid

t'ommi'rolnl

1M

El. hn.ngo St.

SEALED

}

Public Lands
and Buildings.

l
_dtjunel

Mtayfi

ADVERTISEMENT.

Propositi* for Provisions.
Office of Light-House Inspector, First District. I
At Portland, Maine, May 22, 1883.
\
PROPOSALS will to received at this
office until 12 o'clock M on Friday the 15th
day June, 1883, for J'rovisions for Vessel* and
In this district.
Light-Stations
Forms of proponals and printed specifications giving full particulars as to the articles required, the
quantity and qtnllty, the terms of delivery and payment, can be oh lined at. this Office.
The right Is r served to reject any or all bids, And
to waive any deloots.
A. S. CROWN INBHIKLD,
Commander U.8. N., Light House ln*i>eclor.

niay23

_

_eod8t

Fropusuls lor Fuel.

p.

m.—from

Montreal, Ogdensbarg, Barling

ton, Ac.
J. II AniLTOK. rtuperintendenf.
novl 3dtf
Portland, November 13, 1882,

Por Auburn und l.ewlaton, 7.20 a. m„ 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
Por tiorbsn, mixed, 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m.
Por Jfoaireal, Rurbec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

ABRIVALM.
Prom Lcwimss and Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p.m.
Prom Osrbsn, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m
Prom Chicago, Hontrea
and Quebec,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Gars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE*

74'EXCHAA'GE STREET

SEALED

80,1884.of

Proposals and printed Specifications
Forms
giving full particulars as to the kinds of fuel required, the quantity and quality, the terms of delivery and payment, can he obtained at this Office.
Thu right is I ©served to reject any and alt bids
ami to waive any defects.

DEPOT AT

Dr.

II.

1.03

as., arriving at Woreeeter
atX.lftp,
7.80 p. m.
leave
Ualon Depot, Woreeeter, at 7.30 a. Returning
m. and11.16 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.36 p.m. and 6.46 n

FOOT OF

INDIA

tllaies, Ayer) 4aac., Fitchburg,
Nashua, I.awell, Windham, aad Ee.
pia* at 7.30 a. at. and 1.03 p. a.
Par dlaachmier, (uncord and points
North, at
1-03 p.

aa.

a. m.,

and

(mixed) 8.40

3.86"p. j^'irriYii*"'at“?ortland
1.26 p.

6.46 p. m.
Naeearmppa, (,'iaberUse
WealkrMk
and Wnadfprd’s.
“•>
1.03, 0.40 and (mixed)

71111.,
«»•»«
Pa

a.

m.,

aad

n>#

tills

from Port lend oonxiecti? k%
Taaacl Raeu for

J#17

W.

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

O. P. A.
oct7dtf

FALL ARRA\GE3IE.\T,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

treme southerly

routes,avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin *60
and *80; Ex*110 and *144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are aa follows;
(iermante.Jan. 20 I Baltic......
Feb 1
&*Pnbl*e. Jan. 28 I Brttauia .Feb! 10
For sailing Bits, cabin plans,
rates
and
passage
»PplT t» J. L. FAKiEK, 22EMhange St.

cursion

...

And Maehals Steamboat Company.

COMMENCING MAY 15, 1883, STEAM EK

LEWISTON!
I'APT. CHAltLES DEEHIVG,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland_

Tuesday & Friday
Evc’ngs,
11.16 o’clock

At
or on arrival
of
Steam boat Express Trains
from Boston, for Bock land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer),
South West and Bar Harbors, Milbridge, Jonesport
and Machiasport.
Connect at KOIKI.AftD with Steamer for
Hl.l K
llll.lv, HIBKEV and £!,!.»MOUTH. At H tit IIA U BOH with steamer for 60iM>MROK0a, LA HOIKK, HAW
ro( H.Ml l l.lV4y and Ef.I.MWOUTH.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
UETI UJVIXU, will leave
every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. in.,
at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coming West, and receive passengers and
f
bt from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

Machiasport
tom-Ling

Till Lewixton lias been thoroughly overhauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

SCHNAPPS.
As

/Steamers!
FARE SI.OO.

(or

ob.

?i

favorite Steamer* Foreet City and Join
alternately leave i KAN KLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’eloek p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’eloek p. m. Sundays sxnepted).
Passengers by thl* line are reminded that tbev secore a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tbe' expense and Lueoa rente nee of arriving in Boston late

as

LUCIUS TUTTLK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
8ARBOB.N, MasterTvansportatlOD.
dtf

On

after

nnd

HO\I)AV.
Oct.
Ititli, l‘n««rn,rr Trains will run
ns follows
!•»•»» Pailland for
Y'naeeberu, m

nnd
the
John, Halirax
Proriucn
St. Andrew., St. Stephen, Frerterietcn
Aroo.moti
CauntT, all »t»tlon» on II. AI'i.entnqui. K. II., nnd for
llnnsnr,
Rnrltnpart, Dexter, Helfa.t wad Shaw,
begun, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. in., 111.16 p.m

Watrrellle,

7.00 a.m. 1.26 p.m.,

1.30p.

m

tll.lRp. m., and Saturdays onlj at 0.16 n. m.
Aufcu.la, llnllowell. tlnrdiuer, Itlrh.
naand.and Hrna.wiek 7.00 a. in.. 1.30 p.
m., 6.16 p. m„ *11.16 p. m.; Ilnih. 7.00 a. m.
1.80 p. ra., 6.16p.m, nud on Satnrdnys onlv
at 11.16 p. iu. Raeltlaad, and Hmi al. inraln
K. II., 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p.
m. :
Auburn nnd I.ewinlon.
8.16 a.m..
1.26 p. ni., 6,06 p. m. I.rwiatan ria
nrnnawirk 7.00 a. m., 111.16 p. in.;

Fnrnilngtaa,

Philllpa

.tlonmonth,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

From If nllfas, 8.10 a. m., 8.15 p. in., mi,
J•*•»». 8.15 A. m., 8.30 p. in.; IIlion, 10.30
A.m.; Ml. Nlrpheh 1U.AJ* «. W,| Ma*r it sport,
0.00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vmttrbtirti, 1.36 it. m
1.30 p. ni. IlMMigor.
7.15 a. m_, n.W
p.m. ltemer. 7.00 a.tu, 5.1 Op. m. Kelfnm
0.30 a. ra.t 3.06 p. m.; NltowHegnia, 8 20 a. m.,
3.15 p. iu.: WAimlllfi 0.15 A.m. 1.55., 110.00
m.; and Monday* only At 5.15 a. m. AngiieKt,
.01* A.m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m., 110.66 p. nt.;
Unraiwer, 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *8,07 i». m.,
111.14 p. ra. Ilnih, 8.65 a. iu.. 11.00 a. in.,
•4.00 p. Tn.,aml (Satunlays only at 11.66 p. in,
•Irummlck. 7.26 a. m.,
11.30 a. m.,
•4.30 p.m., 112.35 a. ra., (night/ Stock Initd,
8.16 a. ra., 1.16*. ra., I.rwkiou, 7.20 A.m.
1 1.10a. m., *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. l*l««ll3 pi,8.66
a.m.
Ifn>mlottton, 8.20 a. ra.; iVimlivop
10.18 a. w. being tine in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Hath
8.35 a. ra. Lewiston. 8.40 a. in.
Tho day
trains from llangor, Aral all intermediate .-tattoos
and connecting roads
At 12.40 and 12..45 p.
ra.
The afternoon
trains from
\5at,errille,
Augusta. Bath, Kook land and Lewiston at 6.40
p.m. The Might Pullman Express treiu at 1.50
A. ra.
1 Sleeping Cars Attached, run dally, Sunday* Included. between Boston and Ifangor.
1 Runs I ti rough to Bangor or or y mONklng. nn.i Skowhegar* Sunday Morning, but not Monday. I km**
not run to Ooxtar, Belfast, Bncksport, or St
.lobn Sunday morning
•For Portland only.
1.1 unit oil Ticket* IIrut nml served class for
John nsd llislife x on s tie nt rrdnrrd

8.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gca’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l. Pass. A Picket Aut.
Portland. Oct. 18,1882
00tl3dtf

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

other alcoholic preparation.

Traiisporlalitm

section of our country of I'dolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps,

lingo anil

N I a 11 o n s

Principal

1>al

Otllre

11117 I'ongrruMt., Portland

Teleithone No. 473.
way a

N. S. EEKNALD, General Manager.
WMMIW

faculty

and a sale unequaled

any other alcoholic distillation hare

insured for it tbe reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

Agent.

18 BEATER

Copenhagen, Christiana, Christfti asand. Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg. Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
jan

24dtf

22

Exchange

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From B0Sl i»5

tjA

From

_,

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
Impoteacy, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1 a box or
6 boxes for $5.00; sen t by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. ,\\ e guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with
$5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to

ETery Wednesday and Saturday,
From FlIILillELFHI.V
Erery Tuesday and Friday.

refund the money if the treatment does not effect
*. (.'. West & Co.,
Proprietors, issue guarthrough H. H. HAY & CO.,
en/y

• cure.
antees

3
Wharf

INVESTMENTS.

v

sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.
South by conueettng lines, forwarded free

rate of

R„
of

and
com-

mission.

Fn-aagr Test Dallnrs.

Freight

deSlU

Rsuwd Trip BIN.

Included.
or Passage applv to
E. II. SAUesOY, A wear,
70 (.«■( Wharf, Koaiou.

Lonrral Divan Steamer Ticket Office.
by the White Star,
I Canard. Anchor, State, American,
Red Star,
North German Lloyd, 1 lam burg, A merican, RotterNOR sale of pa.-«*age tickets

dam, Amsterdam and ltaliaa lines, all first clast
fast jwsaage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe, t ubln, 2d Cabin aad steerage ou.w&rd and
prejwid tickete from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid ticket! from inland places in Europe'to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowtwt rates

Choice Cumberiand and Acmlia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plane, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. anti other Information apply to ,1 L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exobango St. P. O. Box 979.

Jan 10____dly

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
and after Saturday the second duv of June.
next, the steamers F.I.KANORA and FRAN*
A
CONI
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 p. m., and
leare Pier 98, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. in.
During the summer mouths these steamers will
to%sli at Vineyard llaven on their passage to and
from New York, rrice. Including State Room, *5;
three si camera are fitted up with line accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable

ON

Maine; or for parties dcsiruig to take a
pleasure excuraiou In the summer months to Vineyard llaven.
Goods shipped by this Une destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
and

destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms
Exchange Street.

Portland, May 10,1883.

can

be

Druggists,

agents, Portland,Mc. Junction Middle andFreeSts-

Long Wharf, Boston,

ilflBk rfr
P m. From Pine Street
/Til
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
IB
one-half the
JurwsBsyx, Insurance
vessel.

dly

_

A

class mail steamers coming direct acroes tbe ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, Urns
avoiding all
dangers from toe and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; DubHn, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardirt and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdaiu, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00

STREET,

NEW YORK

^
)?3

LI- desiring to nd for friends in the Old Conntry will wre money by buy ing their pre^id
steerage ticket* *t the General Ocean Steamship
Office, Xo. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at preseut reduced rates by tbeCnnard and other fast first

obtained at 22

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

BANKERS,
Devonshire Street, Boston.

<1

ConiniiMtionN extrated la Uo*toa, (New
York and
market*.
Particular attention given to order* hy
mall or telegraph.
Information
freely fnrui*hcd on all
stork* and bond*.
<’a»h order* however small, will receive

Philadelphia

one

per*onnl

care.

(Government and other bond* suitable for
fund* *upplie«l at market rate*
Three per cent. inlere»f allowed on
e
po*it* Miibjeet to cheek on dei*. ml.
Dividend*, coupon* and commercial pa
per collected.
WE l<l.l A W H ANMET,
Of the late tirm of Brrw*tcr, Knurt A Co.
KICH4KDM. UIUTM V.
Formerly of Mtowe, Hill* A W hitarr.
.!«»■> II. W HITNF.Y.
.T1 ember of the Stock Exchange.
cod 3m
trnat

mRr2ti_
IMPORTED

WINES &
of all

LIQUORS

kind*. in (hr

PACKi*"iSi

ORIGINAL

-FOR SALK BY-

it.

STANLEY & SON,

Importers.

410 NEW NO. POKE NtltEET,
LAND MAINE.

PORT-

Also, General Mai agars for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

wm. g. Davis,

Mating ng Director.
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

FROM II A Kit I NON, MAINE.

.lit

augio

“EDEN”

mmF0"

HOSE.

CARDEN

Hand wish

lelnude, Mew Zealawd aad
Aasfralla.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20tb aud
80th of each month, carrying
passengers for San
I1 rwirlipo ami all of the above
porta.
Steamer? nail />i»m Sart AVt»nr».tco regularly for
•Japan, (jhina and Sandwich Inland?, New Zealatd
and Australia.
For Freight, Paasnge, wailing list? and further
information, apply to or addre?? the (leneral Eastern

Agent?,
C.I..HAIITLGT1 \1 «0.,

f I.? Hfeit

Ntrrri.

c*i

4o
*1

or

•o&Hdr.f

summer

ltu£-

Parrels of I’asscuKei'N lo ami from Kailroail

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical

via the various

usual.
It. roll, E. Jr., General

Hi end N«.. Hamas.
I>. U m Eft 00.1
PortUi d

LINE

TUB-

of Perstmal

A public

saltr of over 30 rears duration in every

as

DIRI60 TRANSFER C8 ALLAN
-FOB

other causes,

night.

At 11.00 a. in. and arrive In Portland at l.tli
m. At 13.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland i.11.0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and ainve In Pcrilan
at 11.00 p. m.
Pulliam Parlor 1'arw.

0. W.

or

HTTicket* and Staterooms for sale st D. H.

YOUNG’S. 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Tralaa Irate If omen

On
train* leaving
9.00 a nv
Boston, at
13.30 and 7.00 p. m. and train* leaving Pot land
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Car* on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
and Portland at 3.00 a. m).
I'kroagk liekeu ■« all points Weal and
Meotk may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Kastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Offlee
40 F.xehange street.
Pnlltnon Car Ticket, far Reau x*4
■erikmU at Depot Ticket Offlee.
New, flr*t-cla** dining room at Portsmouth.
Through train* stop 10 minute* for meal*.

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

by
The

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Daily (Right Pullman)
Saoo,
Kennebunk, Kittery, Porumotith,
Mvwbaryport, Salem, Lynn ana Barton, arriving
at 6.30 a. in.
a a peel a' Sleeping Car will be
realy for aoenpanrv In Portland station, at 8.00
in. (Sunday night* Up. m„ ana It attached to
111* train for Bouton.
A t .V4A a. m. for Cape Kllxabcth. Searboro, Saoo,
Biddeford, Keuntbunk, Well*, North and Sonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
•tatiou* on Conway Dfvlilon. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boeton, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I P. u. for Cape Eliiabetb, Searboro, Saco.
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Welle, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport.Salem. l.ynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arrtvtog at 6.10 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Ball Line* for all Southern and western point*.
a.

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

dtf

9

G«

E. CUSHING,
may 12

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

BOSTOA

J.

and Walk*
store rrom

Jline l,io Juuc 4Jlh

Portland, Bangor, 1 Desert

V. 8. aad Koval Mail Steamers
Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Kaiee reduced for Fail and Winter. Tbeae steamers take the ex

at

C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

mjOdtf

to

Ball and Sound Line* for sale.

No. 270 Middle SU

haw

trip.

WHITE STAB LIVE.

Brook* will

Eastern Railroad.

FOREST CITY STEAlOATGO.

Scliiedam Aromatic

STEAMERS.

_

Nouthweal.

STEPHENSON,

the
for

Close connection, made at WeMkraak Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. K.. and
at OrandTrauk
Transfer, Portland, with through
*
trams of Grand Trank K. A
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot oficee and at Ho’llnt A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
■* Doe* not stop at oodford’s.
J. W. PETEB8, Snpt.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

aad

.V.w.‘!."“5l'rt|A,,,nn#5«

Ciariaaati, Ml. I.ouia, Oouhn. Magianw. Mi. I*aal, Mall Take City,
Dearer, Maa Fraaciaeo,
and all points in the
Weal

m.

Hit

The f .05 p»

NT.

opened an office In
Portland and can bo
found at#

14UNISON

over Edward's
d rs’ Hardware

a.

and

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, mil vranUee

Meamlioat
l.autlim:*, Hotels, Pi t
vale
Iteslileurrs,
Olliers, Ac.
Messengers will solicit tor Baggage on the prlnolinoonung trains anil give cheeks.
Baggage ta,«n from any
part of the city to any other part.
Orders should M left at least One hour before departure of trains or boats.

A. S. CROWNINSIFIELD,
Commander U. 8. N., Light-House Inspector.
oodJt
iuay23

r.

On end after TlMday, On. 10,
* NIWLPAeeenger
Trains will leave
^
..-t^Ttlaad at 7.30 a. aa., aad
m.

on Cue Mew Brunswick and Canada
Inter*
and Annapolis, Western Connties, Rail Roads, and Htage ;Bont*«.
recei ved up to 4 p. m. and any inC3F~Kreifr'ht
formation regarding the same may be had at tbe
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Escnrslon Route*. Ticket*
State Rooms and lnrther information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
T. C. HKf'BEY, Fresident, and Manager
may 12dtf

of Train**.

Q*a**___dly

rs'*s.

Office of Light-House Inspector, First District, I
i
At PORThAKl). Mai,nr, May 22, 1888.
PROPOSALS will be received at Ills
office until 12 o'clock M., on Friday the 15tli
day of »luiie, 1888, ftor Fuel for Vessels' and Sta
tlons in this District, for the fiscal year ending June

.J.

tue

Wlnlkran, Hrndaeld, Weal Wniereillr
nnd ISarlh Anaan,1.26 p. m., and Fnrtninotan *ln Rrnaawlek, 7.00 a.m.

Mtilf* of Maine.
Council CEAmbrb,
1
Augusta, May 7tb, 1883. 1
will Th* received at the Office
proposals
of Htipt. or Public Building", Anutnat*. until
Friday, June 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M., for furnish
lug two new toilers for the State House, and necesThe Comsary repairs upon heating apparatus.
mit too reserve the right to reject any and all bids.
In
to
the
and
Information
plans
regard
speotfioaUons will to given by the 8upt. of Public Buildings.
A. F. CROCKETT, 1 Committee on
C. C. CORNISH,

H. P. BALDWIN
<»ea. Pass. Agent C. K. It. o

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

For

EDHE8DAY—between Commercial »ml Emery
\X7
▼ ▼
of
streets, a
and esse.

04.30
4.00

Portland and Worcester Line.

<T-.*

Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobaile DIfiry, Annapolis, Ysr'month,
Wtn.laor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Ambers!
Pietoa, Hhediae, Batborst, Dalbensle
Char
lotto tow i. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

STEAMER MI .\ \ Eli A If A

Baltimore, Washington, and
aatb and with Baetaa * Albany ft. B.
Shin,
Wut

:

m\K CKSTRAI. RAILROAD.

marked II.
suitahlv rewarded
Toy aft

(One Way,

( Knaniti,

Arrangement

_J'i RAV,

Will leave Custom House Wharf for the Island!,
daily except Sunday at 6 46, 7.00, 0.00 a. m., 2.16,
4.20, «.lo p. ui., rtturning immediately after each

W'luliinglon Nirecl, Boston.

iaL20 It

»

*■

KOITK.

N3W KNUI.APTD AtiENCY,

till

ON AND AFTER IRON,
WAV 14lh Fleam*
ere
of
ihin l.m. will
*.•«»«
KailmA Wharf,
r~a~®ss*'
loot of Stats street, erery
Wednesday
Monday,
and Friday at « p. in., for
Eastport and St.
John, witii connection* for Calais, Robblnston, St.
ii

•

,.

*team

or

FARE,
New York and Philadelphia,

AND IVOIVTBEAL

AN1) FOUND
Lost.

case

BKOOK

Meals and Room

SEALED

lr,iilii>n »tyl<> |irn|ioi tleiinlly

"I'1-1_

21 MARKET

tnyl6d2w*

I)r»ler In lt«M Etlntn, Mortgage

Judge for l onmrlvr*.
An Elegant PHAETON
only $115
An Elegant side bar TOP III (JOY “ $lir>

oodtf

Uenrrul A genu,

Wanl«>d-for Cash.

Agent, Portland.

N. is.

I'ome nn«l Wei* viid

l.

W. W. WHIPPUE &

o._maylSdtf

Property

Look at the Prices:
r

experience In

PROPOSALS.

Artists’

Stu

years

and timber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchaser* are invited to call before Investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3ra

32 to 38 UNION

Be

—TO—

ocl6

ln»y2»_

LARGE VARIETY!

U'l'inplii

8

»J

-I IV-

20

or

Apothecary business. Address Box

Farm

ART GOODS

Temple

may26dlw

ECZEMA.

THOUSAND DOLLARS KEVYARD will he
any Chemist who will find on analysis of lOo
on* particle of
Morcury, Iodide IPotaislura, or other mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors,
Atlanta, Ga.\l
Price of Small Sire. $1.00.
Large Slse, #1.76

Express Trains. Double Track Slone Balias

BURLINGTON. VT.f
OGDEUKBIRO, M. V„

Train leave Portland

,*7 to 50 acres, within five miles of Portland, on
T main road, near good school; want medium
ftxed liouse with largo barn, all In good order; also
some fruit.
Apply to \Vm. H. JKKKls. Real Estate

I have taken with great benefit 8. 8. 8, for a clear
case of Ecscmti
The eruption bax entirely disapW.
peared, and 1 am well.
HDHINSON,
Member N. Ga. Conference, Atlanta, Ga.

SEASON of 1883.

2(»

Only Linelhrougii in Same Day

At

nij25dlw-

YOUNG MAX of 2

Urns*

SEVENTEEN YEARS!

FOR

AND Til! 'CD AND BERKS 8Tb

Per

Street, Woodford's.

Wanted.
SITUATION in the retail apothecary business,
by a young man 17 years old. Address Box

Philadelphia

ir’hlladelphin Oc Reading li. 14.
NINTH AN I* UBEEN
DTUEETII,

Freight taken

a

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEK YOBK
Station*) In

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

eolonlal, Windsor,

m.

dtl

aprlSdif

A

Bright's disease, and all kidney, bladder, llrer, and
urinary complaints. Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney and llrer medicine, Is Indeed a positive cure
snd really is “never known to fall.’’
my21
WFM*wlw2l

ALGERNON STUBBS’,

WINTER ARK ANRIfIENT,

SPHIKG AKKANGEnENTS.

stations

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

on

1014, Portland, P.

SCROFULA

Bound Brook Route.

and Stable,
line of Horae Railroad at
HOUSE
Woodferd’a.
Enquire of J. H. KEEP,

paid to

Kidney medicine, Hunt’s Remedy.

Portland & Ogdensbiirg R. R.

House and Mabic (o Let.

Wanted.

HAD

NewVorft & Pftjfgelplija New Line

--.

Northweat,

the Poet Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located. In dry
gouts. Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted np
with two Counting rooms. Brick and iron
Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, ties and Water, with
light
and airy basement all In perfect
Heated
repair.
by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. K, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys may!be found,

bottles S. s. S.,
wonderful

apB

To

floors in store No. 446 Fore street, with
steaui lower. Apply
THREE
the premises,

A

ONE

»

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor.
Hock land, Mt. Desert, Macblas, Kastport, Calais,
Bl. .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Oraud Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class J lining Room* at Portland,
Transfer Station, Kxeter, l.avv ronco and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. I,. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at l uiou
Ticket Ollier, 40 Exchange Kt.
«J. T. FUBBKK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

mylStdt

To Let.

40, So. Andover, Me.

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will COHE
you, or charge nothing! Write for the little book
free. Ask any druggist as to our standing.

“,'riVFR KHOWt TO F4IL

Ml NUAV THAINM.
Periluuil Por Hueton and Way stations at
1.00 p. in. Uoelon Pur Purlli.nd at 8.00
p. m.

Cufttport, Kle.. Calais, Me.. *t.
Joins, K.B., Halifax, M. S„ Ac.

™rT|l-ewi»toD, 4.15

-AND-

also

oor.

Portland Preea.

A friend of mine who

and

A.’AIIIIOIIO
a.
in.,
IOK
01.1)
OHIHAHII
HKACII.
HIUUKPOKU ANI) KKNNKMACO,
HtlNK at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 and 6.40 p. in.
M KI.I.N at 8.46 a. in., 3.30
POIt
p. m. (See
note.) POH NOHI II IIP IIWIA K, MAI,.
JION
PAI.I.N,
HIIKAT
PAI.I.M,
UOVKU.
KXKTP.il,
HAVKKIIII.I,,
I.A WIIKNCK, ANUOVKK ANU I.OW.
KI.I, at 8.46 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. POK
NEW 3IAKKKT at 8.46 a. in. 8.30 p. in.
POH HOCIIPINTKHand PA K3IINI.1TON,
N. II., 8.46a. ni., 1.00 and 8.30 p. m. POH
ALTON HA V at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
POK
31 ANCII KMTK It ANU <ON( OKI) N. U.,
(Via Lawrenoe)at 8.46 a, in. (via Now Market
Jot.) at 3.30 p. in. 310 H NIN <<* Til AIN
I-KAVKM KKNNKHUNK POK PORTLAND at 7.26.
Note—The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarnoru
Beach
Pine
Point,
or
Welle
lo
Tube
except
PiAeerngrre Purllueluu. Parlor Cur, on all
Seats secured In
through trains.
advance at
llepot Ticket OBico.
Ep-The 1 .00 p, in., train from Portland connects with Nsasil l.ine Mlruiurre for New
Work and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 8.80
p. m.. train with all Hull l-iure for New Turk
and the South anil West.

Ituouis to Let.

ing huski es with a liade of upwards of $H 0,000 a
year, a few mile# out of Boston. Address S. Y.,

My sufferings were very severe from the
excruciating pains in my back, and my legs were
very badly swollen, attended with severe pa ns,
which were suppose 1 to be eauseil by tht Rheuma-

had

M

run as

Wanted.

of

called to see me urged
me to try Hunt’s Remedy,
stating that he knew of
the wonderful cures of several parties who had taken this medicine, In cases which seemed
very much
like mine, excepting that they were in much worse
condition than I was. 1 consents! to try the reme-

Poll

IHTERNATEONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Leave

___

DEPA KTl It PH:

a

get.

tism.

FOBTIAN It

Km.

HACK, and PINK POINT, 8,46
8.30 and 6.40
p. m. (See note.)

and

or

the doctor's prescriptions and the best advice that I
coulil

Canton for Portland
and
and 9.30 a. m.
Leare Portland for Canton, at 7.30
n n
.a. rn. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewllton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. in.
Stage connection* with liyron, Mexico, Dlxfleld,
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8npt.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 10, 1882

IMeeiiNM II I IUIN8 H IM. lAAVK
POKTIiAND Tor IIIIN'roN
8.46 n. in.. 1.00 and 8.80 p. in.,
al Boston
at
--^arriving
1.16. 6.10
■“
and 8.(10 p. m. MOMTON poll
POUTI.ANUat9.OOa.nl., 12.80 and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00

HON DAY. October 33d,
ON INH3, after
trains will
follows:

TO LET

worse con-

iu

Oil ami after Monday, Oct. 10, 1882,

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

active
special partner, with
capital of
\N tOUOO,
in
long established House Furnish-

household duties,

and grew

O. A TTj3E1-0 /V T>.

Biddeford,

glad praise and thanksgiving. Mrs. A. says
“A few months ago I was taken severely ill and
to

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

10.00

I'or sale.
of the best houselots In
Portland, has
ONEstable
and stone for cellar
upon it;

Mbs. Thomas Atkinson, 0/ So. 29 Ring street.
Providence, R. I., Join* the exultant multitude in

obliged

Boston & Maine Railroad, Rum ford Falls & Bucitileld

stations.
Train* arrive an Portland
10.60 a. m.—from Fabyans.

WANTS.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, barque Endeav
or, from Cardenas; seh Cad ton, Matanzas.
Arat Hong Kong prev to May 25, barque C I>
Bryant, Butman, New York.

Bath.

on

•

BELOW

STUBBS BROS.,

Jas T Morse,Tupper,

STEAMER8.

RAILROADS.

__

NPOKRfr
Feb 6, Ut 28 8. Ion 127 W, ship Patrician, Jaekeon, from Astoria for Cork.
April 10, lot 4 N, Ion 29 W, barque Srartau, from
New Vork for Honolulu.
Apiil 15. let 16 N, Ion 35 W, ship Armenia Carter, from New Vork for Sen Francisco.
April 21. lat 2 S. Ion 30 *8 W. ship Edw O’Brlon.
Libba, from Cardiff forCoquimbo.

Old Stand of

BO TIENTH; PORTS.
SEATLK—In port 13th, ship (Spartan, Killman,

cash,

Cumberland Stroot, 100 fort on Green at.
and about 100 leet deep; Can be bail for 30
oeuts per foot, to close an estate.
Apply to WM.

WASHIN G

Arrived.

for San Prancisoo, ldg.
GALVESTON—Ar 24th, sch

liiintl

BEST THINS KNOWN

Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Perth Amboy.
BELOW—Schs Normandy, and Oliver Skolfhld,
from coal ports.

FIHUEK1I1E1V.
Ar at Newport 24th, schs Cora E Smith, Willie
Park man, J 11 G Perkins, and il Smith, of North
Haven, from Sandy Hook: Waterfall, Lettie S Heed
and Cyrena Ann, of Portland, do; Augusta K Herrick, of Swan’s Island, do, (and all sailed 25th,
cruising for mackerel.)
Ar at Newport 25th, sch Emma M Dyer, of Vinalbaven, with loss of jibboom.

No. 38 Howard slreot.

price
lliyJiodSw*

Putaam, Bucksville.
V1NKY ARD-HAVKN—Ar 24th,schsGoo W Cummings, Hurd; Kolou, Libby, and Treutou, Billings,
Hoboken for Boston; Challenge, Mescrvey, Port
Johnsou for do ; Forest City. Hoboken for Lynn;
Willie Martin, Weehawkeu for Augusta; Judge
Low, Provldenoe for Pembroke; D B Everett, Viual
haven for New York; J M Morales. Gardiuer for do;
Chromo. Sullivan for Philadelphia.
Sid 24th, schs Nellie Eaton, B J Fellows, l) 11 Inthe
™
graham, and others.
BOSTON— Ar 25th. barque Kvaueil, Colcord, fm
Cadiz; John F Rothman, Nash, Matauzaa, bug
*™
Arcot, Cates, Philadelphia; sobs Minnie Davis, Davis. Barrriugvou, Ns; Alfred W Fisk, White, from
!H HARD QR GOFT, HOT QB CDLO WATER.
Newport Nows, Va; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, aud
Winner, Frye. Hoboken; Thos Hix. Yeatou. NYork;
SAVES I.AItOU, TIME uml SOAP AMAZHudson, Mitchell, Calais; M B Oakes. Ingalls, MaINGLY, anti gives universal atvUsJ'uctiunchias; Presto, Libby, Machine; Oak Grove, Closeou,
No family, rich or poor should be without It.
Bangor; Nellie A Drury, (uew) Wilson, of aud from
bold by all Oroocrs. HEW AIM!of imitation*
Thomastu, to load for Galveston; M W Rates, Anwell designed to mislead, PEA It LINIS is tho
drews. Jonesboro; Sharon, McDooell, Cape Nedick;
ONLY
BALE labor suviug compound, and
Ocean Eagle, Maxwell. Eliot.
Below, schs St Elmo, Jus Holmes, Mary fc Morse,
always boars tho ttbovo symbol, and name of
Castilian, Minnie C Taytor, Uranus. Lizzie WUsou,
JAMES PYLE, NEW VOICE.
Hiram Tucker. B J Fellows, Carrie A Norton, Hiram
Tucker, aud others.
Ar 20th. barque John E Chase, Parks. Rosario 44
Advertising Cheats ! ! !
days; brig Hyperion, Williams. Mav agues 2U days;
"It has become so common to write the
beginning
Arcot. Cutes. Philadelphia; sebs C Fl Maoouulcr.
of an artit le in an elegant, interesting
tuauuor,
Lizzie Wilson, Wilson. Port
Kumrlll, Gooaives
’•Then run It into romo advertisement that we
Royal; Sarah. Wright, Baltimore. W 8 Jordan,
Crowell, aud Maggie Todd, Stewart, Amboy; J M
avoid all such,
Kennedy, Koudout; Uranus, Clark. Philadelphia;
"And simply call attention to the merits of
Nnlato. Small. Weehawkeu; Redondo, Hutchings.
Hop
Bitters lu as plain, honest terms as possible,
Amboy; M L Varney, Weeks, and Mary B Rogers.
Knight. Bath; Kloka. Alley, fm New York; Kolou,
"To induce people
Libby, and Eva O Yates, Yates, Hoboken, Norman.
"To give them one trial, which s:> proves their
Smith. Philadelphia; Alaska, Clark, Weehawkeu; I
value that they will never use anything else."
Edfth Melutyre. Bath.
Cld 27th. brig L Staples. Stowers, Port Caledonia;
soh A L MRebel’. Mitchell, AunajKdis, NS.
"The Remedy so favorably noticed in all tho paSALEM—Ar 26th, sch Lizzie Carr, Hatch, from
pers,
Brunswick.
"Religious and secu’ar, to
PORTSMOUTH -A r 25th, sch A T Boardman
Gott, Amboy for Newmarket.
"Having a large sale, aud is supplanting all other
BATH-Passed up 26th, sch Elva E PettirgUl,
other medicines
*
of Portland.
"There is no denying the virtues of the
Sid 25th, brig Chas Dennis, for Washington.
Hop plant
aud the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown
POUEHib 1*0 KIM.
great shrewdness
Ar at Yokohama Apl 10, ship L B
"And ability
Uilcbrist, New
York.
"In compounding a medicine whose virtues are
Sid fm Melbourne Mch 25, ship Leading Wind
s0
Hinckley. Hollo.
palpable to every one’s observation.
Sid fm Newcastle NSW, Mch 24, ship Kesolute,
Nickels, Hong Kong.
Did She Die?
At do Apl 19, brig Motley, Catee, from
Lyttletoo,
‘•No|
NZ. ar 9th.
"She lingered aud guttered along, pining away all
Ar at Hong Kong Apl 6, barque Robert
Porter,
Nichols. Newcastle. NSW.
the time for years,"
SldApl4th, ships BP Cheney. Humphreys, San
"The doctors doing her no good;
Francisco; etb, P N Blanchard, Blanchard. Iloilo.
‘•And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the
Sid fm Cadis May 9th, ship
Virginia,
Pettigrew,
London.
papers say so much about."
At Vlotorla, VI, May 16. ship Matilda, Merrtman.
"Indeed! Indeed!"
for Burrard Island, to load lumber for Melbourne
at £3 5s.
"How thankful wc should be for that medicine."
Sid fm Callao Apl 21. barque Willard
Modgett.
Staples, Pisagua, to load for Hampton Hoads.
A Daughter's Misery.
Ar at Aspinwall May 8, sou Harris
Bouuell, Tre‘•Eleven years our daughter suffered oa a bed of
worgy, New Vork
Ar at Tsmpico May 24th. barque Belle
Wooeter, misery,
Higgins, Cardiff.
“From a complication of kidney, liver, rneumatlr
Sid fm Halifax 24th, barque Isaac Hall. Cow Bay.
trouble and Nervous debility,
to load for Portland.
SM fm Apple River, NS, 25th, schs Kato
“Undet the care of tbo best physicians,
Foster,
Mitchell, and Henry, Osmore, New Vork.
“Who gave her disease various names,
Ar at St John, NB, 26tb. schs Alfred Keen Crock“But no relief,
ett. Brunswick; Henry, Felklnghxm, Machine: Annie Gale, Spragg, and See Queen,
“And now she is restored to ns In good health by
Owen, Rockland;
Aimed* Mullin. do.
as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had
Cld 25th. sch Mabel FStaplej, Dickson for Guan.humic! for years before using It."—THg Pabkxts.
tanamo.

Cleared.

for repairs.
The new fishing sob Knoma AT Dyer, of Vinalhaveu
put into Newport 25tli with loss of Jlbboora.

Colt'ige for Male.
French ltoof

Cottage
Contains eight rooms, good dry collar, Sebago
THE
balance to suit.
water
$1600, half

for Belfast.
NEW LONlH)N~Ar 2oth, seh Fanuie Whitmore,
Whitmore, Key West.
Below 26th, sch Jeuuie R Marse, Colcord, from
Darien for Noauk.
FALL liiVKK— Ar 24th, sell Emma MoAdam,
Young, Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch Hattie MeQ Buck

Sch

ITIEDIOKANDA.
Sch James Barrecfc, with a load of lumber, sprung
aleak at Hallo well 2o tli and will have to discharge

RAILROADS.

_

Went to sea 20th, sobs A L McKeen, Patterson,
New Haven; Flora Condon, Partridge, Now York;
Lawrence Raines, Lewis, do.
DARIEN—Cld 26tb, soh Carrie S Hailey, Rivers,

—

Jerusha Baker, Chase. Machlas—N Blake.
Sch Wave. Hinckley, Addison N Blake.
ii Fleetwing, Johnson. (. alais— N Blake.
Sch Oriental, Wilson, Mlllbridge-N Blake.
Sch Victory, Wilson. Bluehill—N Blake.
Sch Lion, Condon, Bluehill— N Blake.
Sch Orient, Morse, Bangor—S W Tbaxhr A Co.
Sch Orrissa B Kimball, Kimball, Booth bay—N
Blake.
SUNDAY. May 27.

FOR SALK.

Whiting.

dy,

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, KB, for
Boston.
Barque Competitor, (Ger) Kulla. Pillau, Mch 26—
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt
rags to S D Warren A Co.

and

now on hand for this season’s use.
By farm impliments and
household 1 urn iture and
bedding purchased, minus wear for ti oe in use.
By ice house built.
By cost of piggery under

.June

29
30
30
30
30
31
31
31
31
2
2
2
2
2
5
5
f>
*5
tt
6
9
16

MlNlATdt? ALMANAC.MAY 28.
8 in rtoe%. .4 22 High wMer, <p m».
4*00

$439668

By ashes purchased

roa

.Liverpool ...May
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool
May
Erin.New York..Liverpool
May
Rotterdam..New York. Rotterdam ..May

Appraisal of products and stock of all
kinds on hand April 1, 1883. $4331 00
Cash on hand April 1, 1883.
63 08
Total

STEAMSHIPS.

from

Arizona..New York.

Ar 22d, sobs A 8 Snare, Smith, fm Perth
Amboy:
Fannie A Mtlllken, Roberts, Now York.
Crossed tho bar 20th, sobs Florida, and Annie

8 All.! NO

■■

Fervlco.

tiro.it care is* taken in tl»o manufacture of this
hose that every part bo first class for service an I
durability. Buy it, and if your garden is not a
paradise it is not the fault of tlio hose. Tall for
‘•The B4si Hnrtlta
made and warranted by

RIBBER^T.

THE REVERE
l<5
ap*23

Devonshire St., Boston.

-V-£- v>T*
SHmUj' (

Mass.

eod2n

A A;

*

i

a

FROM

QUEBEC TO L'VEHGOOL
KYRRY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
Making the SMOKIEST t.)
I and. Extra Weekly
FIVE DAYS from limit
Shins from 41tl.AV.lt, l<tSli*l4l4'H,l,4>NII4IIVUKIIR1 n«.l 44l,AM4*OtV
T4> BO*T4»N Dim; T<
Only illreet lino from Unlwny ami I ■■larrii k
Aeoommodntlonsuneqimled. Cabin «IOuultaw
lutoi nuHUala, S40i L’repaiii Steorauf ^*^1.
Eor

information, Jto., apply

l»hN,4..|n, Akv,.*.

to

I

vk A

AI.-

nftf Broailany.N.y^orK.

Kxohaugo si, T.
4.011 AN, i'ti
Congress St., Portland,
marls

P. tic

dtl

GER;«V,
Con)
for vnd

STEPHEN

vk-f

NUto S'i

P»M«

wr.-A.

ficorue II. Bnil«*y, I>. V. S.
Snrgobn, Residence and offlce
No. 1 Pine corner of Slate streets, Portland,
Maine.
uiayl*d2w*

VtTEUlNAKV

<

